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Here & There 

The 13th annual Brazilian Organ 
Conference takes place July 3-6 at the 
Colegio Piracicabano in Piracicaba, 
state of Sao Paulo, Brazil. The theme of 
the conference is "Brazilian Society and 
Its Organ Culture." Presenters include 
Any Raquel de Carvalho, Leonildo Sil
veira Ramos, Dorotea Kerr, Moacyr P. 
Rigueiro, Amaral Vieira, Calimerio 
Soares, Warwick Kerr, and Lauro Both. 
For information: 
<junia@mackenzie.com. br>. 

The Basilica of the National 
Shrine of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Washington, DC, continues its 
summer recital series, which began on 
June 1: July 6, Maxine Thevenot; 7/13, 
Mickey Thomas Terry; 7/20, Neil West
on; 7/27, Steven Fischer; August 3, Gail 
Archer; 8/10, Ronald Stalk; 8/17, Louis 
Perazza; 8/24, Patricia Schrock; 8/31, 
Samuel Schmitt. For information: 
<www.nationalshrine.com>. 

Holy Name Cathedral, Chicago, 
Illinois, presents its 8th annual Summer 
Sundays Organ Series. The series began 
on June 29 and continues: July 6, David 
White; 7/13, Thom Gouwens; 7/20, Eric 
Budzynski; 7/27, H. Ricardo Ramirez 
with various instrumentalists; August 3, 
Larry Long; 8/17, Wayne Wyrembelski; 
8/24, Branaon Spence. Programs begin 
at 4 pm. For information: 312/664-6963; 
d10Iynamecathedral.orglmusic>. 

The Fettes College Chapel Choir 
(Edinburgh, UK), as part of its North 
American tour, will present a concert 
on July 8 at 7:30 pm at the Chuch of the 
Advent, Boston, featuring works of 
Tallis, Byrd, Elgar, Wood, and Brewer. 
The choir will sing for choral evensong 
on July 9 at 5:15 pm at St. Paul's Epis
copal Cathedraf, Boston, featuring 
music of Richard Lloyd and Charles 
Wood. For information: 
<www.fettes.com>; 
<da.goodenough@fettes.com>. 

The Ocean Grove (New Jersey) 
Auditorium will celebrate its 95th sum
mer organ festival series during the 
months of July and August. Recitals are 
held on Wednesdays at 7:30 pm and on 
Saturdays at noon with resident organist 
Gordon Turk. Guest recitalists for this 
season include John Tuttle, July 9; Paul 
Martin Maki, July 23; and James 
Bigham, August 13. For information: 
732/775-0035. 

The 22nd St. Albans International 
Organ Festival takes place July 10-19, 
with a schedule of concerj:s, a master
class, exhibitions, talks, demonstrations, 
and competitions. Presenters include 
Simon Johnson, Peter Hurford, David 
Higgs, Thomas Trotter, James O'Don
nell, David Briggs, Ben van Oosten, 
Hans Fagius, ana others. For informa
tion: <www.organfestival.com>. 

St. James United Church, Mon
treal, Quebec, continues its summer 
recital series on Tuesdays at 12:30 pm: 
July 15, Jacques Boucher; 7/22, 
L'Ensemble La Rota; 7/29, Monique 
Gendron; Au!PJ:St 5, soprano and piano; 
8/12, Marc-Andre Doran; 8/19, Vincent 
Boucher; 8/26, Erik Reinart; and Sep
tember 2, Kurt-Ludwig Forg. For infor
mation: 514/739-8696; 
<philipcrozier@sympatico.ca>. 

Music Unlimited & Malecki 
Music, Inc., present sacred choral 
reading sessions: July 19, Southfield, 
Michigan; July 26, San Diego, Califor
nia; Au!PJ:st 9, Grand Rapids, Michigan; 
and October 4, Woodbury, New Jersey. 
Clinicians include Audrey Grier, Gene 
Grier, Michael Mitchell, Gary 
Matthews, Lowell Everson, Mark Pat
terson, Keith Pagan, Melva Morrison, 
Bob Batastini, and Larry DePasquale. 
For information: 248/625-7057; 
<MUWorkshops@aol.com>; 
<WWW. GeneGrier.com/MU .htmb. 
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The 2003 Ecumenical Conference 
on Worship and Music takes place July 
20-25 at Immanuel Presbyterian 
Church and the University of New Mex
ico, Albuquerque, New Mexico. Entitled 
"Singing the Songs of Zion-Worshiping 
with the Psalms," this event marks the 
10th anniversary of the Albuquerque 
Conference. Faculty includes David 
Cherwien, Hal Hopson, Constantina 
Tsolainou, Janet Loman, Alan Barthel, 
and many others. The schedule includes 
seminars on choirs, handbells, organ, art, 
liturgy, drama, and other topics. For 
information: 505/892-6664, 
<bhusler@juno.com>, 
<www.pam.pcusa.org>. 

St. Augustine's Church, Vienna, 
Austria, presents its annual organ festi
val July 25-September 26 on Fridays at 
7:30 pm. Tlie recitals feature the 
churcli's "Vienna Bach Organ" (Reil 
1985, II/25) and main organ (Rieger 
1976, N/47): July 25, Michael Gailit; 
August 1, Thomas Schmogner with per
cussion; 8/8, Andreas Liebig; 8/15, 
Tomomi Kakuta; 8/22, Thomas Murray; 
September 19, Johannes Wenk; and 
9/26, Michael Gailit. For information: 
<gailit@aol.com>; 
<nttp://members.aol.com/gailitl>. 

The International Festival of His
toric Organs in Biella, Italy, takes 
place July 26-September 27, s_ponsored 
by the Associazione Culturale Storici 
Organi del Piemonte. The schedule fea
tures an international roster of recital
ists playing historic organs in Salussola, 
July 26, Sergio de Pieri; Sostegno, 7/31, 
Juan Paradell-Sole; Rosazza, August 14, 
Matti Hannula and Mario Duella; 
Trivero/Bulliana, 8/16, Michael Colin; 
Pralungo, September 5, Joyce Robin
son; Coggioia, 9/6, J aroslav Tuma; 
Vigliano, 9/16, Sa,a Frelih; Cavaglia, 
9/21, Elmar Tahn; and Portula, 9/27, 
Sergio Militello. For information: 
<http://utenti.tripod.it/storiciorgani>. 

The Vancouver Early Music Pro
gramme & Festival takes place Tuly 
27-August 17. The schedule offers 
courses in medieval music, baroque 
vocal and baroque instrumental music, a 
lute workshop, and one-week early 
music workshop for singers and instru
mentalists, ana a series of concerts 
including a fully staged production of 
Monteverdi's The Coronation of Pop
pea. For information: 604/732-1610; 
<www.earlymusic.bc.ca>. 

The National Association of Pas
toral Musicians (NPM) is presenting 
summer schools and institutes: for 
organists/choir directors, Jul)' 28-
August 1 at the University of St. Thomas 
in St. Paul, Minnesota; children's choirs, 
July 28-30 at Villanova University, 
Philadelphia; and choir director insti
tute, Au~st 11-15 at the Shrine of Our 
Lady of the Snows, BeUeville, Illinois. 
For information: 240/247-3000; 
<www.npm.org>. 

The Texas Choral Directors 
Association presents its 48th annual 
convention and new music reading 
clinic July 29-August 1 at the San 
Antonio Convention Center. The 
schedule includes reading sessions of 
over 300 new music titles, concerts, 
clinics, workshops, and a trade show 
with more than 350 exhibit booths. For 
information: 512/ 4 7 4-280 l; 
<WWW. ensemble.org/tcda>. 

Ars Musica Chicago, in cooperation 
with DePaul University, presents a syni.
posium on Gregorian chant July 
31-August 2 at St. Vincent de Paul 
Churcli and Richardson Library 
(DePaul University), Chicago. The 
schedule includes papers on the Grego
rian chant collection at DePaul, work
shop sessions and a concert. Workshop 
leader is Robert Finster; director of the 
concert is Andrew Schultze; and speak-
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ers at the sym:e_osium include Fr. 
Edward Udovic, Jeffrey Wasson, and 
Enrique Alberto Arias. For information: 
312/409-7874; 
<www.arsmusicachicago.org>. 

Eastman School of Music, 
Rochester, New York, presents 
ImprovFest: Organ Improvisation 
Workshop, July 31-August 2, with 
Gerre Hancock, David Higgs, Hans 
Davidsson, William Porter, Jeffrey Brill
hart, and Tony Caramia. Masterclasses 
will focus on three tracks: pedagogy of 
improvisation; beginning improvisation; 
advanced improvisation. Faculty con
certs will take place at Eastman and at 
local churches. For information: 
585/274-1400; 
<www.rochester.edu/Eastman/summer>. 

The 28th annual Classical Music 
Festival takes place July 31-August 16 
in Eisenstadt, Austria, with Don V. 
Moses, founding director and founding 
conductor, and Michael Deane Lamp
kin, artistic director and principal con
ductor. Featured performances include 
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony and 
Ha.l'dn's Creation Mass at St. Stephen's 
Cathedral, Esterh:izy Palace, The 
Bergkirche, and other venues. For 
information: 909/626-3302; 
<http://cmf.scrippscollege.edu>. 

The Hymn Society has announced a 

search for a new hymn that "fills the 
gaps" in current hymnody. The purpose 
of the search is to identify wliere the 
greatest needs lie and to begin to pro
vide new hymns that speal<: to tliese 
needs. The search is primarily for a new 
text, which may be submitted either 
with an original tune or with an indica
tion of a suitable existing tune. The win
ning hymn will receive a prize of $500. 
The deadline for entries is August 1, 
and the winning text will be puolished 
in the Tanuary 2004 issue of The Hymn. 
For information: 
<www.thehymnsociety.org>. 

Th,e Georgia Baptist Convention 
presents a Church Music Leadership 
Conference August 1-2 at First Baptist 
Church, Jonesboro, Georgia. Presenters 
include Larry Black, Keliy Stephenson, 
Milburn Price, Keith McBroome, Teff 
Cranfill, David Carnes, Phillip Allen, 
and many others, in sessions on music 
ministry, children's choirs, instrumen
talists, and technology. For information: 
770/936-5265. 

The Dennis Keene Choral Festi
val takes place August 1-3 at the 
Church of the Ascension, New York 
City. The schedule includes rehearsals, 
masterclasses and performances of 
works by Durufle, Ireland, Haydn, and 
Faure. For information: 212/358-1469; 
<www.keenefest.com>. 
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The 48th annual Richner-Strong 
Church Music Institute takes place • 
August 3-9 at Hope College in Holland, 
Michigan. Huw Lewis is course direc
tor, and the faculty includes Jane 
Anderson, Rebecca Gruber, Wayne 
Leu_pold, Carole Terry, and Malcolm 
Archer, with sessions on handbells, chil
dren's choirs, beginning and advanced 
organ. For information: 616/395-7650; 
<waterstone@hope.edu>. 

The United Church of Christ 
Musicians National Network presents 
its 2003 Conference August 3-6 at St. 
Thomas University, St. Paul, Minnesota. 
The schedule includes workshops, lec
tures, mini plenary sessions, concerts, 
worship services, and exhibits; presen
ters include Anton Armstrong, Bruce 
Bengtson, Barbara Hamm, Ann Graves, 
Arthur Clyde, Lloyd Larson, and many 
others. For information: 216/736-3874; 
<www.ucc.org/musicarts>. 

Dale Warland Singers has an
nounced New York composer Martha 
Sullivan as winner of the 2003 Choral 
Ventures program. Selected from 149 
applicants in 36 states, Sullivan was one 
offour finalists commissioned to write a 
5- 7 minute choral work for the Choral 
Ventures Reading Session. She was 
awarded a $6500 commission to write a 
10-15 minute work to be premiered 
during the Dale Warland Singers 

2003-2004 season. The winning entry, 
Nocturne I, is from Edmund Spencer's 
Epithalamion, a poem he composed for 
the occasion ofhls marriage to Elizabeth 
Boyle in 1594. Sullivan's works have 
been commissioned by such groups as 
the Dale Warland Singers, the Gregg 
Smith Singers, Chicago A Cappella, var
ious college and church choirs in the 
northeast, in addition to organ recitalist 
Stephen Tharp. For further information: 
<www.dalewarlandsingers.org>. 

The St. Giles International Organ 
School, directed by Anne Marsaen 
Thomas, is raising funds for the St. Giles 
Organ Project at St. Giles Cripplegate 
Church, London, England. The goals of 
the project include 1) to clean and over
haul the historic organ at St. Giles (Jor
dan & Bridge 1733, Willis 1872, Jones 
1902, Mander 1970), 2) to provide a 
small pipe organ at the east end and to 
acquire an additional small _practice 
organ, and 3) to provide a soundproofed 
room under the tower for the small 
practice organ, with a total cost for the 
project at £300,000. The organ school 
has trained over 700 organists since its 
foundation in 1992; there are currently 
over 250 students and 10 teachers 
across the country and over 35 annual 
group events. For information on the 
school and contributions to the project: 
<adrnin@organschooLcom>; 
<www.organschool.com>. 

Poister Competition finalists and judges, (I to r) front row: Rico Contenti, Christo
pher Petit, Yoon-mi Lim (2nd place), Daniel Tappe, John Eric Gundersen, Thomas 
Fielding (1st place); back row: judges Jonathan Biggers, Ann Labounsky, Christo
pher Marks 

The Arthur Poister Competition 
finals took place on March 29 at $t. 
Paul's Episcopal Cathedral, Syracuse, 
New York. Thomas Fielding was 
named first place winner. Fielding is a 
DMA candidate at Indiana University, 
where he studies with Larry Smith. He 
completed his MMus at Indiana, study
ing with Christopher Young and Marilyn 
Keiser, and he earned the BMus from 
Valparaiso University as a student of 
Martin Jean. He is currently organist 
and choir director at St. Mark United 
Methodist Church in Bloomington. 

Second place went to Yoon-mi Lim, 
also a DMA candidate at Indiana Uni
versity, where she studies with Christo
pher Young. She holds BM us and MM us 
degrees from Yonsei University, Seoul, 
Korea, where she studied with Kyung
Hee Jung and Ton-Soon Kwak, and is 
organist at Fairview United Methodist 
Cliurch in Bloomington and on the fac
ulty of the Young Pianist Program at IU. 

The other finalists, selected from a 
field of 19 applicants, were Rico Con
tenti, John Eric Gundersen, Christopher 
Petit, and Daniel Tappe. Rico Contenti 
is a junior at the Eastman School of 
Music, where he studies with David 
Higgs, and director of music at Refor
mation Lutheran Church in Rochester. 
John Eric Gundersen is a senior at Utah 
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State University, Logan, Utah, studying 
with James Drake, and is one of the 
guest organists at the Mormon Taberna
cle in Salt Lake City. Christopher Petit is 
in the master's program at tlte Eastman 
School of Music, where he studies with 
David Higgs, and is director of music at 
St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Pittsfield, 
New York. Daniel Tappe is an under
graduate at the Oberlin Conservatory of 
Music and studies with James David 
Chµstie. From Anrochte, Germany, he 
stu&ed with Martin Haselbock at the 
Musikhochschule in Li.ibeck. 

Judges for the finals were Ann 
Labounsky, Jonathan Biggers, and 
Christopher Marks. Members of the 
panel :for the taped preliminary round 
were Bonnie Beth Derby, Allison Evans 
Henry, and Glenn Kime. 

In this 28th year of the Poister Com
petition, the prize monies have been 
raised and both first and second place 
winners will play winner's recitals. 
Thomas Fielding is scheduled for Sep
tember 30 in Crouse Auditorium at 
Syracuse University on the historic 
Holtkamp organ built for Arthur Poister 
in 1950. Yoon-mi Lim will play as part of 
the Malmgren Concert Series at Hen
dricks Chapel in late January or early 
February 2004 on the 1952 Holtkamp 
there. 

Canterbury Singers at Salisbury Cathedral in 2001 

Canterbury Singers USA, Toledo, 
Ohio, will sing for services at Durham 
Cathedral, Durham, England, August 
11-17. The choir will sing Choral Even
song on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Saturday and Sunday, as well as for ser-. 
vices of Holy Eucharist on Friday (Feast 
of Saint Mary the Virgin) and Sunday 
morning, with Choral Matins on Sunday 
prior to the Eucharist. This will be the 
choir's ninth choral tour to England, 

Trinity Episcopal Cathedral Choir 

Trinity Episcopal Cathedral 
Choir, Little Rock, Arkansas, will sing 
for services at St. Paul's Cathedral, Lon
don, England, from August 4-8. The 
ensemble will sing Choral Evensong on 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
at 5:00 pm, as well as for a Choral 
Eucharist for the Feast of the Transfig-

Appointments 

lain Quinn 

lain Quinn has been appointed to 
the organ faculty of the Sessione Senese 
per la Musica e l'Arte in Siena, Maestro 
Joseph Del Principe, artistic director, 
beginning August 2004. Based at the 
University of Siena, 30 miles south of 
Florence, the international summer 

having previously sung for more than 60 
services at Westminster Abbey, St. 
Paul's Cathedral, Canterbury Cathe
dral, York Minster, Norwich Cathedral, 
Salisbury Cathedral, Guildford Cathe
dral and St. Martin-in-the-Fields 
(Trafalgar Square). James R. Metzler 
has directed the choir since its incep
tion, and Henry Hokans serves as organ 
accompanist. 

uration on Wednesday at 5:00 Em· This 
will be the choir's second choral tour to 
England, having previously sung for a 
week-in-residence at Norwich Cathe
dral in July 1999. James R. Metzler has 
served as Organist & Director of Music 
at Trinity Episcopal Cathedral since 
1996. 

course attracts performers in various 
disciplines from around the world. A 
graduate student of Thomas Murray at 
the Institute of Sacred Music, Yale Uni
versity, Iain Quinn serves as director of 
music, Trinity Episcopal Church, Hart
ford, Connecticut. 

Quinn's new recording on the Chan
dos Records label, The Tsar of Instru
ments, recorded on the Willis/Harrison 
organ of Winchester Cathedral, is 
devoted to the Russian organ reper
toire. The disc includes premiere 
recordings of works by Gretchaninov, 
Rachmaninov and Shostakovich, in 
addition to works by Glazunov, Ghere, 
Glinka and Taneyev. In the 2003-2004 
season, Iain Quinn will be giving a series 
of lectures and recitals devotea to this 
repertoire at the Sarum College Centre 
for Liturgical Organ Studies, Salisbury, 
UK; The Queen's College, Oxford Uni
versity, UK; St. John's Smith Square, 
Loncion, UK; Grace Cathedral, San 
Francisco; Princeton University Chapel, 
King's Chapel, Boston; University of 
Michigan Organ Conference, Peabody 
Institute, University of Iowa, University 
of Connecticut, Brooklyn AGO chapter 
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Jean euctoali 
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}IO'i: ThiENTIE'rn S'f'REET 

SAN FRANctseo, GA ~4H6 
(4i$) MlssWN r-s'i:5!!, 

.DRDIGATED to Exl>ANDING 

THE ToN'At (;gtJ'Hl 

AND DYNAMtt RANGE 

OF THE Pii>E ORGAN 

"it is almost impossible to put int§ wOtas 
the Beauty arid awescniieness of Suiitlay's 
Organ dedid,tion tat First Piesbytef1'ln 
Church] in Ann Arbor. The organ iHti 
everything that was required aflti ffi@ri!. 
Ftoni soft to loud, the overwheiffiill!j 
charaeteiistic was that of dar1!f Wkat i1 
triumph of voicing and tonal al!§i~n/1 

bom Fitill o,gallisi 
Birmingham, MifilligM, 

2-008-AIO 
National Convent.ion· '. 

Atl-a:nta; GooFgffi. 
October 5 . S; 2003 

lectures artcf Drscussrons on 
: • Acoustical d{}sign 
: • P'ne-umatfo cfie§f .x~f{}'fl§ 
I - • ,. 

l • TdTial de-sitrfi . 
I .o . 
: •· Constmct1on mate-fi-als 
• W ood'e-n pipe con§tmstfon 

, • Console: cofittoi sy§te:rns 
Featured 1rtsttuments: Bf 

• 12-01ian~s·1<innet • Piiclierr 
• Aastln/Schl\Jeter • Ruffaffi' 
•' Le'fournea:u • S'cha:nl'i 
• 11f.. P'.-Mander' • Scfio@slei'n 
• Noatk .-Et: M. Sklrfrill'r 
• Parkey 
Post~conventfonc 101:i:" includes:: 
• A:oila'n' • Plinlfop· 
• casa\:latit • P-etifMaoden 
• E:rben, • Wal~ker· 

, F'ot reg'fst:ratfrirt foformatf6'n,, 
' rag or:1 ta wwvl. pfpe'organ.,otg 
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Sheraton Cofony S'qifa'fe
Midt<:iwti' Atlanta 
Fctt· reservations:: 
fl,g'Q@~!5'.25:a.3&3f 

and other chapters across the country. 
Further recorilings include The Organ 
Works of C. Czerny and The Organ 
Works of Amaral Vieira for Pat11us 
Records, Eppur _si_ muove by Robert 
Stmpson for Hyp~rio:rJ,. Records, and for 
Ra,ven Recordings tlie Great Organ at 
Methuen. . 

Here & There 

_ Marla_fina Abraham··an recently 
ol?,yed the pre:tfii~re of Fqnfare _ on 
"'Ttit'Ta Beata" by Ctai -·. Phillip_s. l;'hfl 
wi;irk was c0ii:1missWtted\y First Presby= 
wfian C:hillch, Lockport; New York,__re_e,. 
Ogf:\rning the pas@ate of_ ~alibie Baq= 
C~Ck; whose . bep:i ''Thls _Is My Fti,);h@.f s 
World" is ~sely. ass_ociated Willi the 
hymn rune. Ms, t\,braliarµyan is ~ ftia~" 
tBr's s~_ :d~~t of Jonp. Miteih@n@t titN6rth 
tJ1rroµna _$@hM1 0f tllfsi Aris, Jeffrey A, 
~eekins i~ llie @lnrreih's 5r~iillist anJl 
t:lireernr of mlis1e, 

Sylvie Poirier &. Pliilip Crozier 

. Philip ~rozier & s • ivie Poirier are 
playing J2 coiieefts iring a sl!riimer 
tom' to Eilidpe July 16=cAiCtist 25, Witli 
programs, ip Gern:iarty1 f storjia, and 
Fr@.ee._ The_ conci.Ms rn GerµJar_1y 
ii;:i¢lii& JuJy l\t :bJ.W~tif§ QiJ.rli; 7/25; S_t. 
Clemen§ Kiidie Jllietla0Wietlenoriick 
1PJ/t, B:rredhl€it·ehe jt Franzisifu/ 
zwtlllfreeki August g_ st :Laurentii 
illi&he-ftzehiJe' ~11@'. ~t Ghiistia.n~ 
~t&rnliti, QardIBgi 1Vi'.ts~ }ia§i_lilt~ Sf. 
T,a:li __ @fils;,_$a$'Brne½i;iii-; ~_11_ 7_; St. B,o~ 
fatrn§ Krrefie WieslJacl'en, 8/21-
S_t~tkitohe1 Hiillgetili1lfen; irl ~. Estom~ 
(T~n Intf'ffiatle:fi,,~ .Or~yemv~): 
8/5, J"aitiu G{l'fieeft H8fl, W7 ;,,R}tf:llia ~t. 
Midlraictl's Gfi11rnit 811a; Talnn:fi st. 
Nfct&1a§ ©llurnh, an4 1n hmi'e·@-SWA 
Eglise Gif'i La Madeieiile, Paiis, ' ' 

Marfo Buena 

,. ~m5:6 DiieJla plays redta:ls in. ~e 
United States· this 1uonth: Jtrly 7,Trini:fy 

trr~~ ~~:,t!iJ:d~th, t¥e:t&; 
Ten~essee; 7/13, St Louis C~thedrl, St'. 
Louis; Missbtiri-7/15 St. Luke's Luther:= 
a:n Church Pa~k ffidge Illi:riois· 1/YI 
First United Church. Oak Park Illinois'. 
a.n,d 1/19, QUr s,avior's Luthefari 
C)imeh, Ifockford, illiilois'.· Mr. Duelta is 
c?i:arr· of rn l'.l'sfo e,q'ucatioh at the ptrbkc 
Scuofa: Media of Trivero a'Jird is organist 
andc cliofr direofor at the' pansh d1ureh 
of Poffeia., He has d:in_cernzed fhrough'"
ouf Eutope aii-<l_in J:i.parr,-Argentina, 
UrucrWa'·. Br_ azil Canada-_Ausfrafia:-N_' ew o~ay, ' ' ' 
Zec'aiar:feL Hong Kong M~xrc-6' ]celme1 
Malta -~& fue· Urut~'d State:,; .. He has 
rocor:<fedi seveiiaJ: LPk and G'fYs as well as 

fhe st Lours AGO chapter iiM announced its 200a li6n6ree§; ([ to r) back row: 
Wlilia.m "Pat;, Partridge, Cbnoert ser,esl Rev, Msgr, N1cli6las §ci-rnei_cier; Fieiigi(ms 
Leatieri Dai1 ~resgra'(e; Eti!aicat9r/ and _A, Deniy~ Spafg~_r, Gfi9if_Direotort (I i~ r) 
front rowi Jtlnn Obetz; Avis Blewett AWai'df Rionard Wappel, Gomposefi Mary 
Lieber; AdVElcate for the Artsi anci Bro. Steve Erspamer, Ai'i:Isa.n, 

for van.oils railio illiel t@iev:isfon statiofi§. 
and rn a memb@r of the eomrrtlssf@~ 
Di.Mes:ma ili Mus:leia §ae:rn !is a llonsui= 
hint far the rnsroratfon of hi§tork 
6f~fill§, 

Dan Lochlaiis new work tlele'IJra= 
t-ifJf!_ (Vttfj~tion!i_ for. Qrgti-n) ii.~ b@en 
puhlislie§l_lly §u:l:Jitt'i (Tne6t15rn Press/ilf, 
agent}: Tlie werk, WJls pf~mi~f~€l. _liy 
:['~melt }1iirpliy _ at Fif§t £rettyrn_naii 
Ghureh- GreeiisMr@ N@flli Gar€lliiia 
en Me/ ii., t 2cltlaiYs' eJrrli~~t piitlish@d 
• offul:n werk:-Tri.ir->fih_eh ""or_' Manii&Zs-Bas 
teiti- ttii@l _@vii {ri;J$, uw; __ Gi'1it by 
Subit6; ilia, i§ av'ililtilil@ {fdj:ii Thecidcir'e 
Presser 0f dif@elly from Siibii:ci: 
<WWW:siibitoiliiisitW6ili.i>. 

The llliurrayiLohuis Duo 

All Artiefican, a CD of /uiierir;;an 
work§ fot violin mid cir~:ri pe'tfdrilie'i-:l By 
'flig Murra·'lttihilis tlu:a is :adi# avili:f= 
'-''-'1. "' ".,,,?!¼', L' ,,i_.,_.,§ ="" <>' c:.t ...... , 
<1'1:J ·<o-' .tttfly'lli Olltu • wg,'l:lll~c• 8:Il<'l: n"'-'"'-"" ~,,,,~ .• ,,_. _a,_,;3.,{"" ,.,.,,._,"'--ti/4d 1.i,,, 
.tt0I:J;::a L _ NhtFnl:}'; Yle,ttillc;c,: ,Yvcuf<:ctcli . We; 

works on two_ organs i;n B,ichin6nd; Vii'': 
ginifJ.: the 195:j./1968 AeQli.ini:0 Skinn~~.at 
$( 5t-e'j5lit"".n' § Ep:is'&6p~ §}fr'tif(J:i ii;i:i& filie 
1954-A:asfin erg:an a'€ Reve'i:J:ltt Umfed 
Mefil.i'&ilis€ Gliilitck fife 'o/s0itiincMe &Esc 
cfinfairis m-iisiB k • f Etief Maru@ws 
~ev~ Etiff-&w, J@fui vlf,t!J.aVeJ,-G_i!s't:Bii 
De'ilii{ff, Derek" H@aJ.·· ·•_ GiirclrieY REi'acl
llie'hiifi -W16rrhofsI -ih:iir'les' c'afiarrirri'. 
ta:fin _C{>fi 1{ant'i, a:'_previ6'usiy @pub~ 
lisn~~(:W6rf J:iy .Leo s_o-iyE'lrby, _a;ij_o. worl<~ 
by Wilfuuf He1d and Lewis' Wliikeliarl 
cg,n'ipos~( .f6t,fl.ie 1'rio-: ti.ii Ariierirfd, 
R'averr GAR--650 - is' aviiilaole-from ffie 
6rg.a:f:t ft{s1:Bi'i:c:tl Socie'fy' _ ~ ., 
<www.ohs'fotaiog.o);g->· and R/iven Re& 
ords <'WWW:-tavencd,com>·_, 

. Micliat'f( ~urray s, fus'f new fil'corci-=
mg ~1ric~· rn9.6 rs a:itall-Frenoh;_ffeto'.rai.'n 
on dfe'. Gavai]Jf=Co1l or 'a.H aJ_$t,-Su1pi.6e 
in P:;i:ti<s-(J'ehro c¥Lsos16). __ The 
recording, ffai:turirig musio ,9f J)upre 
(wiili wliom Murray stuqi:e'd),: Fiarick, 
and Wi:dor,. use's rre\:7 Difed Streain. 
[!igital tedm'ology.-Carefu]J.y re'sfofe@: 
'!D_Qut ten,r~ats ago, the five'-'mariual, 
102'~stop, ,St, S'(JJpic_e: qtgari is6ne df only 
a few Gavaillf'CoU_ masterpieces to 
rem.Yun m:tact. F6r inforin:atiori: 
<'tliorso:n:@fe1a.re'. com>. 

. ijruce N.es~~k recently c'QriducteJ 
ohtldfen' s, dlig,frfestivals at St. :nnio'thy' s 
Episcopal Chutch, Sigrral Mountain, 

Bruce Neswick 

't~nriessee; and at First Pres,~efiilli 
Church. Wilrnirigton N dfth Gi!f&llila: 
and for ilie Three Ch6irs' Giil c1mB!ite:i' 
Festival at §t FE!ter's Epiiico ai 61mfeli; 
:fvio'ffi§f0wn-New Jerstr: tlis 60=w&ee 
Cfiti-re@fill ohai:r at st 1'hffi"' s ©allie= 
dial-Atlanta. Georiii a reee':nrty sfillfi llie 
pfifieipal l~uhtiay.iifi!ices. ?f ~( fiigmiis 
~pisc:··;a1 Olllifeh; Ne.w Yffi'k Gift: Wk 
Neswil Vias 8f;l:I! 9f :ilie gu_l!st €&ti8.tie: 
t0rs . fof ilie' fe§&vfil seffiee Re-11:1 il't 
Washing'Wri dallil!{)fill f& eell!Hf· ie llie 
7~tli aiiri,iversmy df the Hoyai set&ai tJf 
Chmdi Music', 

o'ar&1 w111iams 

_ Fliillin Troc:Jtenhirod Goneeif Artists 
1as·Jm:ii6unced re':·:resentatioii sf Carol 
Willia'ms" . . Df. JnliamS is' tne· first 
woman to hoict ilie &rganisf :·osit'i.on af 
we sp~ecke1~ 6fgari :&aYi.'&oJ rn Billtfoa 
:Paik,-Sfferi ~ieg-0'; Calif6jriia,-_ a{_ San 
:piegci GM~· Or 'ariist Jµitl Arp.s't:ic' Di:ie&.c: 
ti:ir of the' Spi::ef els O:rgilri Society, and 
she is the first female' civie &Y: aii'fst 
:J.pp6inted anywh'e're iii tl:ie ifn'ii'ed 
st

~:~lish by binh, Williams' shicft~d ~t 
London's Royal Ac'ade'rri' 6'f M,µsic 
(later be}rig elected arr Asstciate 6f f;l:i:'e 
Royal Academy: A:1.'tAM), rece1ving 
diplomas: and • rizes in Holli or'""ari a:na 
iinci. she alst s· ent time srn3yiiC'. ili 

~aris with Daoiet Ro'tl:i it Sf Sul ~ce. 
After ITJ.ovirig-t6 the tf nited ~1:atesr~~. 
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served as Yale University Chapel Organ
ist while earning an Artist Diploma and 
the school's Charles Ives Prize. She 
later accepted an associate organist's 
position at the Cathedral of the Incarna
tion in Garden City, Long Island, while 
completing work for her D MA degree 
at the Manhattan School of Music. 

Carol Williams has performed in the 
USA, Europe, and Asia, and appeared 
with orchestras such as the BBC Con
cert Orchestra and the Beijing Sympho
ny Orchestra at the Forbidden City 
Concert Hall. Her video, Carol 
Williams: A Musical Tour of Blenheim 
Palace, and CD, Music from Blenheim 
Palace, have earned praise from critics 
and public alike. 

Left to right) Henry Glass, representa
tive of Kevin Mayhew Publishing Com
pany; Mark E. Gifford, Dean of the 
Springfield, Illinois AGO chapter; and 
Dale Thomas Rogers, host for the 
March 23 AGO meeting. Former Dean 
Rogers demonstrated the new Robert 
Dial organ at Westminster Presbyter
ian Church with an overview of May
hew products. 

Nunc Dimittis 

Lionel Frederick Dakers died on 
March 10 in Salisbury, Wiltshire, UK. 
Born on February 24, 1924, in Kent, 
Dr. Dakers studied at Rochester Cathe
dral and with Sir Edward Bairstow in 
York. Following military service in the 
Royal Army Education Corps, he stud
ied at the Royal Academy of Music in 
London and earned a BMus from the 
University of Durham in 1951. He 
received an honorary DMus from 
Exeter University in 1982, and he was 
appointed CBE in 1984. 

As organist he served at All Saints' 

Lionel Dakers 

Church in Frindsbury, Rochester from 
the age of 15, at Cairo Cathedral durin,g 
his war service, and at Finchley Parisli 
Church in London following the war. 
After five years as assistant to Sir William 
Harris at St. George's Chapel, Windsor, 
he directed the music at Ripon Cathe
dral from 1954 to 1957 and then at 
Exeter Cathedral from 1957 to 1972. 
During his first year at Exeter, he was 
appointed Special Commissioner to the 
Royal Schoo1 of Church Music. In 1973 
he succeeded Gerald Knight as the third 
director of the RSCM, retiring in 1989 at 
the age of 65. Dakers, elected an 
FRSCM in 1969, was the first married 
director of the RSCM, and his wife Elis
abeth was awarded an ARSCM in 1989 
for her work there. During his director
ship, he made 60 tours around the 
world-an average of four a year. Lionel 
Dakers was also president of the Incor
porated Association of Organists (IAO) 
from 1972 to 1975. 

Following retirement, the Dakers 
lived in Salisbury, where he was a lay
canon of the catliedral and chairman of 
the Diocesan Advisory Committee. He 
also continued to be very active as· 
deputy president of the Royal College 
of Organists, and as a director of Hymns 
Ancient and Modern. His wife Elisabeth 
died in 1997. 

Church Music at the Crossroads, the 
first of his many books about changes in 
church music, was published in 1970 
during his Exeter years, and throughout 
retirement he continued to lecture and 
write about church music. His last pub
lications were Beauty beyond Words and 
a chapter in the IAO Millennium Book 
both published in 2000. He was editor of 
The New Church Anthem Book pub
lished in 1992. A Requiem Mass was 
held on March 2lat Salisbury Cathedral. 

Michael Perrault 
January 4, 1947-February 21, 2003 

Words, so important in our everyday 
existence, are so feeble when we 
attempt to express the enormous range 
of emotions we have upon the death of a 
colleague. In February we lost our long
time friend and associate, Michael Per
rault. For the last six months Michael 
remained in incredibly positive SJ2irits as 
the cancer that paralyzed his body took 
its toll. With family, friends and his faith
ful cat Mozart at his feet, Michael died 
at his father's home in Turtle Lake, Wis
consin on February 21, 2003. 

Michael was born on January 4, 1947 
in Turtle Lake where, as a young bo_y, he 
discovered a passion for music and one 
day announced that he wanted a piano, 
something that he paid for by getting a 
paper route. Other early musical activi
ties included playing the saxophone and 
bassoon in tlie Turtle Lake Band. His 
interest in the organ led to lessons in a 
neighboring town and the position as 
organist of St. Ann's Catholic Church in 
Turtle Lake while in high school. 

Little known to those of us who knew 
Michael professionally was his early
interest and considerable knowledge of 
chemistry, especially concoctions that 
"go bang in the night." He became 
friends with area farmers who made use 
of his expertise in removing stumps from 
their fie1ds, not to mention all of the 
youthful adventures that fortunately he 
was able to escape serious injury from 
during a more innocent time in history. 
His early university studies found him 
majoring in chemistI_)T and music before 
his musical interests demanded a rever
sal in the order of those two fields. 

Michael's first connection with Casa
vant Freres was in the summer of 1966 
following his freshman year at the Uni
versity ol:"Wisconsin in Eau Claire when 
he began working with Arthur Fellows, 
the Minnesota Casavant representative. 
To paraphrase Ernest Skinner, the 
orange sliellac of organ building got into 
his b1ood and he found his life's work. 
During the time when Michael contin
ued hls musical studies in Toronto at 
Trinity College and the University of 
Toronto, he worked with Alan T. Jack
son, the Metropolitan Toronto repre
sentative for Casavant. After returning 
to the United States, Michael formed 
Perrault Pipe Organ Services and began 
to do service work in the Chicago area, 
as well as represent Casavant Freres in 
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio. 

Another of Michael's interests was 
photography, which, like music, he 
poured himself into, studying and prac
ticing this visual art form to perfection. 
Micliael took many 12hotographs of 
Casavant installations during tlie past 

Phyllis Stringham coNcERTMANAGEMENT 
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Michael Perrault 

twenty-some years, many of which can 
be seen in articles, advertisements and 
on five covers of The American Organist 
magazine. His knowledge of the instru
ment and photography, coupled with his 
12atience to find tfie right angle while 
dealing with the often clark interior of 
churclies, produced beautiful images 
that not on1y met the requirements of 
critical editors, but also continue to 
grace the walls of the offices and corri
dors at Casavant Freres. 

Michael had a love for the good things 
in life and was a gourmet cook in addi
tion to his many other talents. His ready 
smile, delightful sense of humor-usual
ly dry like his martinis-and incredibly 
good timing resulted in hearty laughs, 
not to mention memorable one liners. 
While we mourn the all-too-soon loss of 
such a talented and good friend, we con
sider ourselves privileged to have had 
the opportunity- to work with and know 
him during his lifetime. 

The following tribute, expressing 
appreciation for liis talent and work, was 
inscribed on a large montage of his ])hO
tographs and sent to him last November. 

To Michael Perrault 
With great admiration for your artistic 

talent in music and photography 
In recognition of the many years oj asso

ciation with Casavant Freres in the 
creation of numerous instruments 
installed in churches and concert 
halls throughout the Midwestern 
United States 

With the realization that this work will 
continue to inspire all who see and 
hear these instruments for generations 

We celebrate your friendship and the 
valued contributions that have made 
this work successful 

-Stanley Scheer 
Vice President, Casavant Freres 
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Here & There 

Colonial Williamsburg musicians 
and interpreter Michael Monaco 
recently recorded Keys of the Palace, a 
CD featuring colonial keyboard music. 
The CD was recorded using 18th-cen
tury instruments that are a part of Colo
nial Williamsburg's collections, includ
ing a 1758 Jacob Kirckman hll.rpsichord; 
a ca. 1780 Iames Ball pianoforte and a 
1750 Adcock and Pether bureau organ. 
Composers represented include Han
del, Bre=er, --Wesley, and Peter Pel
ham, Williamsburg's chief musician 
during the second half of the eighteenth 
century. The CD is available at 
<www.williamsburgmarketplace.com>, 
or by phone at 800/770-5938. • 

Barenreiter-Verlag announces the 
release of a new edition of Froberger's 
keyboard partitas and partita move
ments, Volume IV/1 in a six-volume 
complete edition of Froberger's music. 
For the first time, keyboard players will 
have access to every work attributed to 
Froberger, including numerous pieces 
discovered by the editor, Siegbert 
Rampe. Each bilingual ( German and 
English) volume in the series contains a 
critical report and a detailed preface 
covering tlie scope of the edition, edito
rial method, performance practice, and 
biographical notes. Vo1ume IV/1, 
BA8066, is priced at €49.90. Volume 5 
will contain a complete catalogue of 
Froberger's music, and the Frooerger
Werkverzeichnis (FbWV) numoers 
have been added to the pieces in each 
volume. For information: 
<www.baerenreiter.com>. 

The Organ Literature Founda
tion announces two new publications. 
The Organ Yearbook Volume XXXI, a 
journal for players and historians of key
board instruments, is now available. The 
211-page volume contains essays by 
Barbara Owen, W.D. Jordan, Thomas 
Emmerig, Umberto Pineschi, Nicholas 
M. Plumley, Barrie Clark, Antonius 
Bittmann, Austin Broach, and reviews 
of books, music, and recordings. Also 
available is the new Bach Tempo Guide 
by Clemens-Christoph von Gleich and 
Johann Sonnleitner, containing 200 
practical exercises, music examples, ref
erences to the Neue Bach-Ausgabe, and 
a CD of selected Bach organ works 
played by Jacques van Oortmersen. The 
Organ Literature Foundation, 781/848-
1388, e-mail: <organlitfud@juno.com>. 

Carl Fischer has released The Hall 
Johnson Collection. One of the great 
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African-American musicians of the 20th 
century, Hall Johnson (1888-1970) 
achieved national and international 
smade with the ensemble he founded, The 
Hall Johnson Choir. The collection 
( over 50 classic favorites for voice and 
piano including two performance CDs) 
is a compilation of Jolmson's settings of 
traditional African-American spirituals 
and original songs. In addition to the 
music there are introductory essays by 
Julius Williams, John Motley and 
Eugene Thaman Simpson on Hall John
son's career and significance to Ameri
can culture, performance style, and a 
two-CD set of performances of the 
material by soprano Louise Toppin and 
tenor William Brown, accompanied by 
pianist Joseph Joubert. For information: 
800/762-2328; <www.carlfischer.com>. 

UCLA Extension offers online 
courses entitled Mastering the Funda
mentals of Computer-Based Electronic 
Music and Nine Centuries of Music: 
Composers from Leonin to Lennon, 
tau_g_ht by NPR commentator Linda 
Kooler. Call 800/554-UCLA for a free 
catalog, or visit 
<uclaextension.org/onlineStudy> for 
complete course descriptions and 
onJi.ne enrollment. 

Mid-Atlantic Pipe Organ Company, 
Charlotte, North Carolina, chose Solid 
State Organ Systems for their recent 
project at Macedonia Lutheran Church, 
Burlington, North Carolina. The SSOS 
MultiSystem was used for relay and 
coupling functions with a MultiLevel 
Capture Combination action with 32 
memory levels and 4 programmable 
crescendi. MIDI for MultiSystem is 
used for performance record and play
back and total control over remote 
sound modules. Solid State Organ Sys
tems, 4900 Seminary Rd., Suite 560, 
Alexandria, VA 22311; 800/272-4 775; 
<www.ssosystems.com>. 

The Organbuilder Newsletter (Spring 
2003), by Dobson Pipe Organ 
Builders, Ltd., includes a tribute writ
ten by Lynn Dobson in memory of his 
mother, Muriel Dobson, who died on 
February 3; a profile of Meridith Blan
chard who has worked for the company 
since 1985 building windchests, rack
boards, pipes, consoles and key actions, 
among oilier tasks; an update on the Op. 
75 organ for the new cathedral in Los 
Angeles (IV/105), Op. 18 (III/42) for St. 
John United Methodist Church, Augus
ta, Georgia, Op. 81 (II/29) for Kenil
worth Union Church, Kenilworth, Illi
nois; a look at the concert series at Trin
ity Lutheran Church, Manhattan Beach, 
California (Op. 56, II/17); "Newsbits" of 

activities featuring various Dobson 
installations; and a look back at the com
pany 10, 20 and 25 years ago. For infor
mation: 712/464-8065; 
<www.dobsonorgan.com>. 

The Pipeline (Vol. 14, No. 1), newslet
ter from C. B. Fisk, Inc., includes 
news, photos and entries from the 
installation crew's logbook for the com
pany's Opus 120 (5 manuals, 100 stops, 
122 ranKs) at the Cathedral of Lau
sanne, Switzerland, along with updates 
on Opus 121 (III/42) for Furman Uni
versity; a listing of new recordings made 
on Fisk organs; a list of concerts and 
recitals on Fisk instruments; and a pro
file of Will Finch, who has worked for 
the company since 1995 as a woodwork
er and now a pipemaker. For informa
tion: 978/283-1909; <www.cbfisk.com>. 

Harpsichord News 
by Larry Palmer 

A Silent H 
Another H went silent two years ago 

when Harold (Hal) Haney (born May 23, 
1926) died in Denver, Colorado, on July 
30, 2001. Creator of the International 
Society of Harpsichord Builders (later 
The International Harpsichord Society) 
and publisher of a quarterly journal, The 
Harpsichord, Haney preserved a rich 
slice of harpsichord revival history that 
otherwise might have been lost. 

Haney's career was in advertising, but 
his several avocations brought him s_ee
cial reknown. In 1970 he became the 
first chairman of the board for "Historic 
Denver, Inc" and continued as a leader 
in that dty's efforts at historic preserva
tion. The proud owner of a classic 
Harley, he enjoyed riding it, and, at his 
death, he willed it to the Rocky Moun
tain Motorcycle Club. With the eight
year run of The Harpsichord 
(1968-1976) Haney combined an ama
teur's enthusiasm and an advertiser's 
expertise in the dissemination of infor
mation about the expanding harpsi
chord scene in the United States. 

Toting his trusty tape recorder he 
trotted off to interview builders John 
Challis (spelled Challas in the first issue 
of the magazine), William Dowd, Frank 
Hubbard, Si~rd Sabathil, and David 
Way. Noted players who shared remi
niscences on tape for his editing includ
ed Lady Susi Jeans, Sylvia Kind, Isolde 
Ahlgrimm, Fernando Valenti, Igor Kip
nis, E. Power Biggs, Sylvia Marlowe, 
Malcolm Hamilton, Claude Jean Chias
son, Alice Ehlers, Rosalyn Tureck, 

Hilda Jonas, and Denise Restout, 
recounting her association with Wanda 
Landowska. 

Hal didn't always get it exactly right. 
There were, often enough, strange 
phonetic renderings of proper names. 
Several figures or-little import to the 
musical scene made surprisingly 
lengthy appearances in the pages of his 
magazine, but, all in all, tliere was an 
abundance of useful information to be 
found in these thirty-two issues of The 
H aTJ)sichord. 

When the Midwestern Historical 
Keyboard Society presented Haney 
with a special citation during its 16th 
annual meeting (in Boulder, 20 May 
2000) he shared wide-ranging memories 
with the group, noting tliat there were 
further interviews as yet unpublished. 
These additional biographies "will 
appear later in a comprehensive book 
covering both early and current per
formers and builders," he announced. 
Since Hal did not live to complete this 
project, we must remain grateful for the 
legacy that does exist, while regretting 
those ephemeral tapes, unedited and 
unpublished. 

Thanks to Seattle"s David Calhoun 
for reporting Hanef s demise, and for 
scouting out his elusive birth and death 
dates. 

Christmas in July: 
The Alto Wore Tweed (A Liturgical 
Mystery) by Mark Schweizer 

Here is the answer to all your gift 
needs: buy a copy of this slim paperback 
for every person on your Christmas list. 
Any 144-page book that manages to 
include references to Charles Wood, 
Chm:pentier, Mendelssohn, Hugo Dist
ler, oagpipes, an anthem text in which 
"Holy Jesus" rhymes with "moldy 
cheeses/ and "Martin Luther's Diet of 
Wurms ("the only Diet of Wurms with 
the International Congress of Church 
Musicians Seal of Approval") gets my 
vote for book of the year. 

Combining a Raymond Chandler
sryle novel-in-progress with an organist
choirmaster's church-related murder 
mystery, author Mark Schweizer (his 
wildl)'-varied professional background 
includes waiting tables, earning several 
music degrees, raising hed_gelio~s and 
potbellied pt.gs [as detailed- in 'About 
the Author"J) has written a madcap 
page-turner that keeps the reader in 
suspense as to "whoaunit" while fre
quently causing an explosion of laugh
ter. It's definite1y a bargain at $10 (from 
St. James Music Press, P.O. Box 1009, 
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► page 8: Harpsichord News 

Hopkinsville, KY 42241-1009; 
<www.sjmp.com>). While visiting their 
website, be sure to sample Schweizer's 
Weasel Cantata (the only anthem based 
on the dietary laws of Leviticus)! 

Send news items or comments about 
Harpsichord News to Dr. Larry Palmer, 
Division of Music, Southern Methodist 
University, Dallas, TX 75229; 
<lpalmer@mail.smu.edu>. 

Music for Voices 
and Organ 
by James McCray 

Handbells and Choir 

Bells, the poor man's only music. 
Samuel Taylor Coleridge (1772-1834) 

Frost at Midnight 

Handbells have enjoyed a surge of 
activity and interest during the past few 
decades. Churches have embraced 
them almost as much as they have the 
organ. Groups of players of all ages have 
thrived and continue to spark interest in 
the concept. What was once a rare 
ensemble has now become common
place in churches. In many situations 
They rotate into the services on a regu
lar, often monthly, basis. Their 
rehearsals are met with enthusiasm; 
anyone planning on a career in church 
music as a choral director is stronglY: 
advised to prepare for the eventuality of 
having to direct a handbell choir ... 

N ahirally, • the increase m handbell 
ensembles has had an impact on the 
amount of music publishea for them. 
Although handbell choirs prefer to per
form alone, they are often pressed into 
service with the singing choir. This 
necessitates additional rehearsals to 
accommodate both groups, but in the 
end, the congregation is appreciative of 
their efforts. 

Workshops on handbell techniques 
and repertoire are popular, as are large 
festivals where muftiple choirs of hana
bells get together to play. Although 
there are standard ways of working with 
and preparing handbell ensembles, 
directors often develop their own meth
ods. Since handbell choirs can vary in 
size (two octaves, five octaves, etc.), 
ringers do not always get to play the 
same bells. The lower, larger bells need 
2eople with strength to ring them, and 
They are rarely used with children's 
ensembles. 

Compared to some instruments, bells 
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are not overly expensive. An ensemble 
can start with a limited range of them 
and add an octave or two later. Purchas
ing an octave of handbells for the 
church is something contributors J)artiC
ularly like to do; tliey can see and hear 
their contribution! In many churches 
this is the war the group grows in size; 
having lots o players ana interest can 
often be a stimulant to raising funds for 
additional bells. On the other hand, a 
confident handbell director will start 
with a wide range of bells, and then seek 
out players so that more possibilities of 
.music are immediately available for per
formance. Except for a minimal knowl
edge of reading music, a strong involve
ment in music is not necessary although 
welcomed. Performers who come to 
handbell choirs with solid musical back
ground and experience are frequently 
given the task of helping to train the 
beginners, much as Vivaldi's "angels" 
(olaer, experienced girls in the orphan
age) trained the newer ones, thus free
ing Vivaldi to compose. 

Handbell choirs have an immediacy 
of beautiful sound ( unlike orchestras or 
bands). The bells produce instant 
sonorous beauty from even the most 
inexperienced players. There are special 
needs such as covered tables for the 
bells and a place for safe storage. They 
do need a modicum of maintenance 
such as cleaning, tuning, repairing clap
pers and handles, etc., but tl1ose costs 
are minimal over the life of the bells. 
Robes for handbell ringers are slightly 
different than singers' robes; the ringers 
need to have a tignterwrist accommoda" 
ti.on, and sometimes the flowing sleeves 
are minimized. Budget concerns about 
the costs of the music are always a factor, 
but since bell choirs usually perform far 
less frequently than the vocal choir, they 
require less music; generally 10-12 
works a year will suffice. Also, their 
numbers are smaller so the purchase of 
separate scores of music is afso less. 

Good handbell ensembles are a solid 
addition to a churchprogram. They will 
enhance it and adcf a special variety. 
Small vocal choirs have balance prob
lems (too many women compared to 
men for example), but a handoell choir 
knows no gender and has the greater 
flexibility oI redistributing the oells as 
needed. However, there is that particu
lar problem if just one person is ill and 
does not show up for tlie performance. 
Asking a soprano to sing bass is not _pos
sible so there are limitations when tliere 
are emergencies; with accomplished 
ringers, substitution at the last minute is 
easier. 

For those truly accomplished ringers, 
solo ringing is a very attractive activity. 
As one ringer performs, it is easy to see 

the congregation enjoy watching the 
ringer. When bells are used with the 
vocal choir there is a sense of festivity, 
especially when the bells are on one side 
ofthe church away from the choir. 

The music this month is for handbell 
choirs with and without vocal groups. 

The Lord Is My Light and My Salva
tion, Robert Powell. SATB, organ, 
and three-octave handbells, Con
cordia Publishing House, 98-3695, 
$1.60 (M). 

The handbell music is primarily a 
series of block chords in selected places. 
The organ part is on two staves and rel
atively easy. The chorus is unaccompa
nied in one section, but often sings in 
unison or two parts. The music is simple 
throughout, with a text based on Psalm 
27. 

Come Ye Thankful People, Allen 
Pote. SATB, treble choir, organ, 
optional handbells, brass quartet, 
and congregational refrain, Flam
mer (Shawnee Press), A7583, $1.75 
(M). • 

Based on Psalm 67 and incorporating 
the tune "St. George's Windsor," this 
cele_brative anthem is perfect for 
Thanksgiving. The treble choir has a 
solo area ana later sings with the adult 
choir. Three octaves of handbells are 
needed, and their part is included sepa
rately in the score. The congregational 
refrain of the familiar melody is also on 
the back cover for duplication. The 
choral score does not indicate the brass 
music, but a separate full score and 
parts are availaole (LB5697). Choral 
parts are on two staves. This spirited 
setting is certain to please everyone and 
is higlily recommenaed. 

How Lovely Is Your Dwelling Place, 
Carlton R. Young. SATB and three
octave handbells, Abingdon Press, 
No. 0687025222, no price given 
(M-). 

Designated as an anthem or introit, 
this setting is somewhat unusual since it 
does not include keyboard. The hand
bell music is on two staves and consists 
of a melodic line J)Unctuated by chords 
in various places while the choir sings in 
unison. Tliere is a shift to a more rhyth
mic texture when the choir moves into 
four parts; that is followed by a slower 
harmonic rhythm section which returns 
to the opening mood. 

The Church's One Foundation, S.S. 
Wesley, arr. by Stan Pethel. SATB 
and keyboard with optional 3 B-ffat 
trumrets, trombone, bass trombone 
or tuba, suspended cymbal, and 
five-octave handbells, Coronet 

Press (Theodore Presser Co.), 392-
42362, $1.50 (M). 

Instrumental parts are available se:Ra
rately ($10.00 set with $1.50 each for 
handbell part). This majestic, celebra
tive setting is filled with bravura brass 
outbursts which provide a fanfare feel
ing. There is an unaccompanied choral 
verse that leads to a closing section 
which· returns the fanfare material and 
adds a soprano descant; this builds to a 
climactic ending. Here is a setting that 
will be easy for the singers, yet sound 
impressive and thrill the congregation. 

Gloria, Debra Lynn. SAB, piano, 
optional handbells, Santa Barbara 
Music Publishing, SBMP 480, $1.45 
(M-). 

The score indicates that the handbells 
may play with or in place of the key
board; their music is available separate
ly (480.1). This joyful music in 6/8 is 
canonic with eacli of the choir parts hav
ing a repeated ostinato pattern above a 
somewhat static harmonic pattern in the 
accompaniment. Later the sopranos are 
divided into two _parts as the piece 
builds to a loud endlng. 

Great God, We Sing That Mighty 
Hand, Fred Gramann. SATB, organ, 
and optional handbells, ECS Pub
lishing, No. 54 78, no price given 
(M). 

The choral score does not contain the 
handbell music; a full score (No. 5478a) 
is required for that. The organ part, on 
two staves, has registration suggestions 
and is an important part of this setting. 
The music dances along in 9/8 with lim
ited use of the full SATE voices. There 
are brief unaccompanied areas. Solid, 
well-crafted music. 

Come, Teach Us, Spirit of Our God, 
Anna Laura Page. Combined inter
generational choirs, flute, three
octave handbells, and piano, Cho
risters Guild (Lorenz Corp.), CGA 
9444, $1.60 (E). 

There are sections for adult, children, 
and youtl1 ensembles; eventually theY: all 
sing together. The flute part is included 
separately on the back cover, with the 
handbell music both in the score and as 
a separate part (CGB 297). Much of the 
music is in unison or two parts. Hand
bells play an important role and are 
used throughout; the flute is a counter
melody with solo passages. The music is 
gentle, somewhat flowing, and very 
tuneful. 

Ring Out, Wild Bells, Bradley 
Ellingboe. SSAA, SA soli, and hand
bells, Neil Kjos Music Company, 
Ed. 6309, $1.40 (M). 
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Three octaves of bells are needed, 
and their music is predominantly 
chordal; there are unaccompanied 
choral passages. The SA solos are very 
brief and are used to extend choral 
chords. The lyric music is suitable for 
Advent, Christmas, or Epiphany on the 
Tennyson text. 

Be Watchful, Be Ready, John 
Behnke. Two-part choir and three
octave handhells or piano, Concor
dia Publishing House, 98-3665, 
$1.60 (M). 

Using a paraphrased First Corinthi
ans text, cliildren's choir, and special 
handbell techniques (mallets), this fast 
setting is an energetic anthem. The 
choral parts are easy, often in unison or 
as an echo, and they employ limited 
ranges. Effective music. 

The Lord's My Shepherd, Susan 
Geschke. Three-octave handhells 
with optional chimetree or wind 
chimes, Choristers Guild, CGB 243, 
$3.95 (M). 

This handbell work incorporates 
Pachelbel's popular Canon. Use of the 
chime tree is lfu:rited, with its part sepa
rate on the back cover. This peaceful 
setting also uses the Gardiner tune 
"Belmont." A quiet, somewhat medita
tive handbell cnoir work that is sure to 
please. 

CD Review 

Organ Database; CD-ROM, 114,000 
records, 7,000 pictures; 25 Euro. H. 
D. Weisel, P.O. Box 505, D-56225 
Ransbach-Baumbach, Germany; 
<info@orgeldatenbank.com>. 

This CD of organ information is avail
able from H.D. Weisel, a German 
author who circulates advertisements 
via e-mail on the German Internet ser
vice T-Onhne. It is available in a Ger
man edition with only the barest of Eng
lish translations which rival the infa
mous Japanese translations of yore. 
("Much joy with the data base wishes 
you," etc.) 

There are a great many organs in this 
data bank, primarily from Europe and 
the USA. Unfortunately, all that is on 
the CD is site information-no specifi
cations. About 30% have a picture 
included with a permanent stamp that 
reads that it is the property of H.D. 
Weisel. 

This is something of a beginning, 
though the software is crude and diffi
cult to load on an ordinaiy PC. I shall 
digress. As editor of The Osiris Archive 
and The Diapason Index, I have been 
there and done that. Some years ago, I 
circulated these databases in a "oeta" 
edition, much to the consternation of 
music librarians who could not get my 
effort at "run time" software to work on 
back room computers. Fortunately, they 
let me know that my software was a very 
bad joke and forthwith provided the 
impetus to put the whole thing on the 
Internet courtesy of the Vienna School 
of Economics. This is a public admission 
that I cannot and should not try to write 
software. Fortunately, FTP (File Trans
fer Protocol) sites require no software 
for access and that was my salvation, 
even in the bad old DOS days. Of 
course FTP sites are for the most part, 
free. "Aye, there's the rub.", 

Mr. Weisel charges about tliirty dol
lars for his CD, which includes some 
7,000 pictures and over 16,000 organs. 
For the money, you will have access to 
these pictures anJ data which include 
the site for each organ, its builder(s), 
number of manuals and number of 
rm1ks. Without the specification and his
hrical background, it is thin gruel, but 
nevertheless, useful information. 

This proprietmy software makes it 
painfully difficult to access data on each 
organ, with an awkward inte1face that 
keeps getting in the reader's way. I tried 
this software on three computers and 
had to keep guessing what steps it 
would take to obtain desired results, 
such as linking to photographs. There is 
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a problem with multiple screens, and 
the links to photographs tend to get hid
den behind one screen or another. Ever 
heard of "Three Blind Mice?" Well, you 
have to work with a blind mouse! 

I have no idea how accurate those 
photograph links are-if the pictures 
got mixed up, there is no integral label 
to identify iliem. They are all numbered 
with a code that Weisel has devised to 

• keep users from scanning them with 
commercial software. One suspects that 
his desire to avoid copyright infringe
ment or piracy will actually cost him lost 
sales; this is a delicate oalance which 
may easily be tipped in the wrong direc
tion. As you may surmise, I'm not very 
confident in the software, and I would 
run it on a spare computer! 

How I do wish this database, simple 
as it is, were set up to run on Access, 
Foxpro or some oilier commercial soft
ware! As it is, it will take a dedicated 
user plenty of time and ingenuity to 
make good use of the information and 
photos. And alas!, there is no way to 
print the results of a search, so that one 
might organize an itinerary of organs to 
visit, other than to bring the CD along 
with a laptop. 

Nevertheless, this is a start. It is like
ly that several editors will emerge with 
CDs of organ data banks, and though 
this one is awkward to use, it is a begin
ning and a valuable tool for organ 
buiTders and enthusiasts who want basic 

information on a large number of organs 
on this continent and abroad. Fortu
nately, there are data banks with organ 
specifications as well, and a good 
researcher will make use of all sources, 
including this one. I'm sure that ~ven a 
year or two, the wrinkles in the software 
will be ironed out, and a translator will 
be hired to write instructions and docu
mentation in English. 

Oh, by the way, don't forget the 
Internet! There's a lot of free stuff out 
there. 

-Herbert L. Huestis 

Book Reviews 

G.A. Audsley, Organ Stops and 
Their Artistic Registration. Mineola, 
NY: Dover Publications, 2002, ISBN 
0-486-42423-5. Available from the 
Organ Historical Society, $16.95 
members, $19.95 non-members, 
plus $3.50 postage; 804/353-9226; 
<www.ohscatalog.org>. 

Not long ago, an organ builder con
fided that lie had been commissioned to 
build a French Horn stop for a new 
instrument. Not having built such 
before and not being inclined to pass up 
the challenge by buying one from a sup
ply house or competing builder, he was 
faced with a serious question. Where 

Is it REAL 

would be :find the pattern? Would he 
ask for advice from an older builder? 
Buy the plans? Research and develo]'.J 
his own? No, certainly not, he said. He'd 
simpl)' consult Audsley! 

With the renaissance of the romantic 
and symphonic ideals of organ building, 
those old reference works of our youth 
that had taken on the piquantly quaint 
character of an old uncle now farmed 
out to assisted living assume not only 
reinvigorated youth, but real authority 
and usefulness. George Ashdown Auds
ley, the architect by trade and organ 
designer by avocation, allows a com
maniling glimpse into the evolution of 
the sympnonic organ from the inside 
out. Organ Stop_s and Their Artistic 
Registration, puolished by H.W. Gray in 
1921, four years before its author died, 
is one of Audsley' s last books about the 
organ. It is an expansion of a single 
chapter in Audsley' s 1905 classic Art of 
Organ Building. In both, the author 
deems the organ a specifically tonal 
machine. He makes his case dn a stop by 
stop basis and the meat of the 15ook 
amounts to a dictionmy of these with 
detailed descriptions of their construc
tion and derivation. 

This approach is all the more remark
able for an architect who created impor
tant churches, residences, and office 
skyscrapers ( to the extent that 21 stories 
comprised such over 100 years ago). 
Audsley embraced a wide range of 
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interests only two of which were his pro
fession of architecture and his avoca
tional fascination with the organ. One of 
his first publications, an illuminated 
folio of the Sermon on the Mount, arose 
from his passion for manuscript art. He 
published at least two volumes on tradi
tional T apanese art. Perhaps more 
astounding!)'., Audsley, beginning in 
1863, penned three volumes concerning 
women's fashion. In addition, he pub
lished a plethora of texts on art and 
architecture. Given all this, Audley's 
concern with the organ from the tonal 
standpoint rather tlian the notions of 
function, form, and design comes as a 
wonder. 

One of the foremost features of this 
and other Audsley titles is the illustra
tion. In a style that can only be termed 
"g_uintessential engineer," the author 
clearly draws pipes in cutaway or eleva
tion with appropriate labels and func
tional descriptions. Important entries 
always include a paragraph of two on 
"formation." In aescribing a Flauto 
d'Amore stop, for instance, the caption 
reads: "it will be observed that the verti
cal perforation (Fr. Cheminee) does not 
extend through the entire length of the 
stopper, but opens into the larger trans
verse perforation, B." Vintage Audsley! 

About the organ, and surely about his 
other varied interests, Audsley held 
stout opinions. He vociferated for a 
reclassification of the organ into types
the concert room organ, the church 
organ, the theatre organ, and even a 
Gregorian organ. He thought of key
board divisions by tonal function rather 
than independence and completeness
the woodwind division, the accompani
mental organ, the first expressive subdi
vision of tli.e second organ of the concert 
room organ. He spoke his mind freely 
about examples, frequently citing Conti
nental builders of the mid-19th century, 
often Swiss or German builders. But, he 
held them to task as well. "It is strange 
that the value of a soft-toned unison 
stop in the Pedal Organ has been so sys
tematically overlooked b_y all Continen
tal organ-builders and organists. It 
would seem that the desirability for 
refinement in Pedal Organ tone never 
entered their brains; yet on artistic 
~ounds alone its necessity must be 
obvious to everyone endowed with 
musical sense and taste." One can only 
conclude, therefore, that Cavaille-Coll, 
among man)'., possessed neither of the 
latter virtues! 

The exact place of Audsley in the 
organ literature introduces a curious 
twist. He could not be termed an organ 
builder, for he was responsible for only 
a few organs in his lifetime. The most 
prominent was the 1904 St. Louis 
Louisiana Purchase Centennial Exposi
tion organ, which instrument became 
the heart of the Philadelphia W anamak
er's organ. He was not a musician at all. 
Perhaps the term favored by William H .. 
Barnes and Emerson Richards, other 
contemporary avocational organ theo
rists who practiced other professions 
(Barnes was a printer and Richards a 
politician), fits best-organ architect. As 
such, readers should critically consider 
if what they read represents practice or 
creative imagination. Both slants on the 
topic are valuable and informative, but 
need to remain distinct. 

George Ashdown Audsley con
tributed- much to the organ literature. 

What a pleasure to welcome the reprint 
of this seminal book and to commend it 
to yet more generations of organists and 
organ enthusiasts. As a footnote, those 
readers craving a bigger picture of Aud
sley' s work might choose to consult an 
excellent biograph)' by David H. Fox 
found on the Web at <http://home
town. aol. corn/ gaaudsley/ >. That site 
includes descriptions of Audsley build
ings (with fhotos), as well as a com
pendium o his writing on a range of 
subjects from fashion to design to the 
organ. 

-Haig Mardirosian 
American University 

Washington, DC 

The Organ as a Mirror of Its Time: 
North European Reflections 1610-
2000, editeu by Kerala J. Snyder. 
New York: Oxford University Press, 
2002. xvii+ 374 pages; plus compact 
disc. $39.95. Orders: Oxford Uni
versity Press, 2002 Evans Road, 
Cary, NC 27513; tel: I-800/451-
7556; fax: 1-919/677-1303. Refer to 
promotion number 1999. 

Kerala Snyder identifies the central 
thesis of this collection of 25 articles 
thus: "organs have stories to tell about 
the times in which they were built that 
go far beyond the music that was played 
on them" (1). The organs in this case 
consist of six selected instruments in 
churches in North Gennany, Denmark, 
and Sweden (along with various other 
organs mentioned in passing) whose his
tory spans four centuries. The builders 
and tlie organ locations are: 
• Compenius - Frederiksborg Castle 

1610 
• Schnitger - St. Jacobi, Hamburg 1693 
• Cahman - Leufsta Bruk 1728 
• Cavaille-Coll - Jesus Church, Copen

hagen 1890 
• Marcussen - Oscar's Church, Stock

holm 1949 
• North German organ - Orgryte New 

Church, Goteborg 2000 
This historic organ "tour" is conducted 
b)'. 22 contributors, all qualified organ 
scholars from the United States (9), 
Canada (1), Sweden (8), and Germany 
(4), thus providing an appropriately 
international viewpoint. 

Chapter 1, "Organs as Historical and 
Aesthetic Mirrors," is Kerala Snyder's 
opening "praeludiurn." It introduces tl1e 
collection by identifying the specific 
organs along with interesting interrela
tionships between the instruments and 
their builders. Patrons of the organs are 
described in their historical and eco
nomic contexts. The sound properties of 
the organs are identified in terms of 
changes in temperament and tuning sys
tems through the centuries and how 
their design and specifications reflect 
the musical aesthetics of their times. 
The remainder of the book is organized 
into four parts. 

Part I, "Court and City." Chapter 2 
discusses the Compenius and Sclinitger 
organs and how they symbolize the 
opposing secular and sacred realms of 
court and city. Chapter 3: Gisela Jaacks 
discusses the intricate political connec
tions between cities and courts, showing 
how artistic expression and aesthetic 
sensibility converged in both contexts. 
Chapter 4: Harald-Vogel explores signif
icant tonal features of the Comeenius 
organ and its relevance to organ aesign 
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and playing in the twentieth century. 
Chapter 5: William Porter provides 
insights into the composition methods 
and changing roles o±Hamburg organ
ists in tlie theological climate of the 
1600s. Chapter 6: Hans Davidsson dis
cusses the Compenius and Schnitger 
instrunlents in a broader cosmological 
context that encompasses both the cities 
and the courts. Cliapter 7: In this first 
"interludium" David Yearsley approach
es the notion of seamless progress 
through a discussion of the ideal organ 
and its experts across the seventeenth 
century. 

Part II, "A Large European Organ in 
a Small Factory Town." Chapter 8: This 
introduction focuses on tlie Cahman 
organ at Leufsta Bruk (the factory 
town). Chapter 9: Goran Soderstrom 
introduces the De Geer family, wealthy 
patrons at Leufsta Bruk, and describes 
the architectural features of the organ. 
Chapter 10: Axel Unnerback descrioes 
the Cahman organ in its historical con
text within the Swedish org~ tradition. 
Chapter 11: Eva Helenius-Oberg and 
Pamela Ruiter-Feenstra provide new 
information on organs and organ play
ing in Sweden in the eighteenth centu
ry, noting differences in hymn playing 
between city and country church organ
ists. Chapter 12: Goran Blomoerg 
relates the organ's decline and restora
tion in the twentietl1 century. Chapter 
13: In this second <foterludium" Celia 
Applegate discusses the musical cul
tures of eighteenth-century Germany 
within the context of economic and 
social life; Germany is identified as a 
"land of classical masters." 

Part III, "A French Organ in Copen
hagen." Chapter 14: This introduction 
focuses on the Cavaille-Coll organ in 
the Jesus Church, Copenhagen. Chap
ter 15: Sverker Jullander introduces tlie 
Jacobsen family as patrons of the arts in 
Copenhagen, and discusses the art and 
architecture of the church, the relation 
between the church pastor and the 
organist, and musical issues related to 
Danish organ building. Chapter 16: 
Barbara Owen discusses Cavaille-Coll's 
organs in the context of technological 
changes in . nineteenth-century organ 
buildlng. Chapter 17: Tesse Eschbach 
and Lawrence Archbold consider the 
factors that contributed to Cavaille
Coll' s success in his own time and to his 
continuing reputation toda)'.. Chapter 
18: Paul Peeters compares the careers 
of Cavaille-Coll and Iris German con
temporary Eberhard Friedrich Walck
er, noting similarities and differences in 
their concepts of organ building. Chap
ter 19: In tli.is third "interludium" Fritz 
Heitmann's 1930 article, "On the Organ 
Problem," discusses the question of the 
performance of recent organ composi
tions on old instruments. 

Part IV, "Revival and Renewal." 
Chapter 20: This introduction focuses 
on the Marcussen organ in Oscar's 
Church, Stockholm. Chapter 21: Bengt 
Hambraeus discusses the Marcussen 
organ and its predecessor by Akerman 
& Lund (1903). Chapter 22: Kimberly 
Marshall covers the life, recordings, 
repertoire, and performance technique 
oforganistAlfLinder. Chapter 23: Mar
tin Herchenroder looks at the Swedish 
contribution to the development of a 
new organ style, along witli the contri
butions of several outstanding com
posers and players. Chapter 24: Joel 
Speerstra interrelates interviews with 
Harald Vogel, Cornelius Edskes, and 
Axel U nneroack concerning manifesta-

tions of the organ reform movement of 
the 1920s and its relation to present-day 
culture of organ historicism. Chapter 
25, "A New Organ for a New Millenni
um," is Kerala Snyder's "postludium," a 
brief overview of the broader implica
tions of the preceding discussions and 
how the)' relate to the movement of 
organ culture across boundaries over 
the four centuries. This section ends 
with an account of the North German 
Organ in the Orgryte New Church, 
Goteborg (2000), a research project that 
aimed not at the reconstruction of a par
ticular organ but of a particular organ 
sound. 

The text is supplemented by 54 illus
trations: church, interiors and organ 
fagades, historical drawings, and _pho
tographs or portraits of individuals. A 
separate bibliography of 278 titles
about one-third in English-that con
solidates the footnotes and "selected lit
erature" entries in each chapter is pro
vided at the end of the book:. The com
pact disc features performances by six 
organist-authors of relevant musical 
works played on the organs tl1ey discuss 
in the text. • 

The scope of the articles in this vol
ume extenas to social, cultural, political, 
economic, geographical, and architec
tural factors. Tliis breadth of treatment, 
supported bY: close attention to exposi
tory historical detail, marks this book as 
a unique and valuable contribution to 
organ musicology and culture generally. 
Tlie focus on the North European scene 
provides an appropriate contribution to 
the enlightenment of North American 
readers, geographically distant from the 
source of the activity, to whom the topic 
may be largely unfamiliar. The hlgh 
density of information and diversity of 
topics that the book contains suggests 
that it ma)'. not be suitable for cover -to
cover reading but is best approached 
part-by-part or chapter-by-cliapter over 
time. Each article is largely self-con
tained, with only infrequent cross-refer
ences or overlaps that appear to have 
been planned; for example, both chap
ters 17 and 18 deal with Cavaille-Coll. 

Kerala Snyder's anticipatory remark 
in her opening chapter may also serve as 
an appropriate concluding observation 
on tlie im:elications of the whole collec
tion: "To the aesthetic of our own time 
belongs the recognition that no one 
organ, no matter now large or eclectic, 
is adequate to the task of perfonning 
every part of the vast repertory for the 
instrument, which extends over seven 
centuries" (21). 

-James B. Hartman 
The University of Manitoba 

Winnipeg, MB, Canada 

New Recordings 

Reubke: Sonata on The 94th Psalm 
and Liszt: Fantasy and Fugue on 
"Ad nos, ad salutar~m." Played by 
Roberta Gary at L'Eglise du Tres
Saint-N om-de-Jesus, Montreal. 
Arsis CD 128. Available from the 
Organ Historical Society, $14.98 
(plus $3.50 shipping), 804/353-9226; 
<www.ohscatalog.org>. 

CD producers understandably like 
pairing these works. By now there are so 
many recordings of each of them that it 
is not really possible to speak of a "best" 
recording; one can onfy decide on a 
favorite. 

Orgues Letourneau Ltee 

In the USA: 1220 L Street N. W. 
Suite 100 - No. 200 

• Washington, DC 20005-4018 
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Roberta Gary, long-time professor of 
organ at the College-Conservatory in 
Cincinnati and at present head of the 
keyboard division tliere, is surely known 
to most American readers. She offers 
fairly standard performances of both 
works, technically above reproach and 
carefully crafted. The tempi (total time 
of the disc about 62 minutes) are about 
average. Gary's playing of the Reubke 
sonata seems just a little too placid; her 
playing of the Liszt is, to me, more 
exciting and more convincing. 

The marvelous organ is perhaps the 
strong point of this disc. The instrument 
was built bx Casavant -in 1915 and 
restored by the same firm 1985-1999; 
the aim was to 12reserve and where nec
essary restore the original sound. The 
organ, one of several big Casavants 
installed in huge Montreal churches in 
the early 20th century, is a four-manual 
of 90 stops (about llO ranks). This 
includes tlie II/21 chancel organ. The 
enormously wide organ fa;;ades and the 
huge vaulted churcli produce splendid 
acoustics. This is an example of the 
Canadian-modified Frencli-sounding 
organs that Casavant produced at the 
time, at least for organs in French Cana
da. (It is instructive to listen to Casa
vants of similar size built for Toronto 
churches at about the same time!) The 
splendid reeds are definitely French in 
style, but they are far less oveipowering 
than one would expect in French instru
ments. The pedal ilivision is very highly 
developed. The range of solo stops and 
the dynamic range oI the instrument are 

. impressive; the engineers have captured 
a very wide range of sounds! 

Even those who may have multiple 
recordings of the great showpieces fea
tured here will enjoy this recording! 

Storici Organi della Valsesia. Played 
by Mario Duella on the organs of 
Varallo Sesia and Campertogno. Ill 
Millennio CDCO143. Available 
from Edizioni Musicali III Millen
nio, Via Emilia, 81, 00187 Rome, 
Italy <www.IIImillennia.it>; e-mail: 
<IIImillennio@IIImillennio.it>. No 
price given. 

The disc (55 minutes) features two 
organs of the V alsesia region. On the 
organ in V arallo Sesia: 5 versets from 
Messa Solenne per organo, • tratta da 
opere del celehre Verdi, by Carlo Fuma
galli; 3 "Versetti per il Gloria'' from 
Messa Solenne in Re maggiore, by Vin
cenzo Petrali. On the organ in Camper
togno: Andante con variazioni, by 
J oliann Georg Herzog; 5 of the Douze 
Pieces pour argue, by Clement Loret; 
"Allegro marziale" from Six Organ 
Pieces, by Frank Bridge. 

I have reviewed previous volumes in 
this series, most recently: in THE DIAPA
SON, August 2001. Clearly, the aim is to 
offer recordings of as many organs from 
the region as possible. The result is that 
some of the discs feature organs of no 
great distinction. A great ·deal of infor
mation about the regional festival, some 
of the instruments, and Duella's activi
ties can be found in the account of the 
15th "Festival Internazionale Storici 
Organi della Valsesia," by Sarah Mahler 
Hughes (THE DIAPASON, February 
2003). 

The or_gan in Varallo Sesia was built 
in 1822 oy Luigi Maroni Biroldi and 
renovated in 1999 by Cremoni Organi. 
It is a good, fairly late example of a tra
ditional Italian instrument, a one-manu
al, divided of course, of 18 stops and 
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half sto12s. The two organ Masses were 
written for organs like this. ';fhe "Verdi 
Mass" by Fumagalli is a good example of 
the operatic styie of much 19th-century 
Italian organ music. It is great fun to lis
ten to, although most oI us will have 
trouble taking seriously a Mass consist
ing of great moments from Traviata and 
Sicilian Vespers with the grand march 
from Aida as the final section! No ele
phants! Petrali's mass, in much the same 
style but using Petrali's own melodies, is 
more restrained and shows a greater 
awareness of the characteristics of the 
organ. 

The Campertogno organ was built by 
Organo Krengli in 1937 and renovated 
by the same firm in 2000. It is a two
manual and pedal instrument of 21 
stops, ll on tlie Grand' Organo, seven 
on the Organo Espressivo and three on 
the Pedale. This is a useful but not dis
tinguished small organ. Full organ is 
more impressive than are any of the solo 
sto12s. Duella has found music that 
works nicely on the instrument: five 
pleasant but not v~ry inspired ]2ieces by 
Loret, a delightful little work by Her
zog, and a cheerful march by Frank 
Bridge. The Bridge piece would benefit 
from more substantial princi12als-tl1e 
Italian diapasons, true to their heritage, 
are relatively thin. • 

Duella is active as a church musician, 
recitalist, organ consultant, and festival 
organizer. He is a fine, tasteful per-

former with a knack for finding little
known and interesting repertory.- I _par
ticularly liked his performances of the 
Italian Masses. He takes the music seri
ously and helps us to imagine it in its 
ori~al setting. 

The accompanying leaflet (Italian and 
English) contains useful notes on the 
music and good descriptions of the 
organs. 

Like other discs in this series, this one 
can be recommended for its historical 
value and as a good example of what a 
fine performer can do with limited 
resources. 

-W. G. Marigold 
Urbana, Illinois 

Improvisations aux grandes orgues 
Cavaille-Coll de la Cathedrale de 
Saint-Denis. Pierre Pincemaille, 
organ. Motette 12551; available 
from the Organ Historical Society, 
$14.98 (plus $3.50 shipping), 
804/353-9226, 
<www.ohscatalog.org>. 

This disc contains three large-scale 
improvisations: Six chansons de France; 
Prologue et theme varie; and Preliide et 
fugue sur A.R.I.S.T.I.D.E. 

When the magnificent and innovative 
Cavaille-Coll organ of the cathedral 
basilica of St. Denis was formally 
received in September of 1841, it was 
essentially an instrument without a liter-

ature; its official christening consisted of 
a sto_p-by-stop improvised demonstra
tion by LefeEure-Wely. Thus it is cer
tainly fitting that the cathedral's present 
organiste titulaire, Pierre Pincemaille, 
combines his considerable skills as an 
improviser with his keen instinct for 
what this instrunient wants to do in this 
tour (and tour de force) of this famous 
organ. 

The disc opens with six free improvi
sations on traditional French folk tunes 
(the tunes are provided in the accompa
nying booklet). These range from rich 
harmonies and well-developed polypho
ny: (1) to a jaunty scherzo (4), and a play
ful toccata (6). The Prologue builds con
siderable tension with bfocks of chords 
that grow organically to a crashing cli
max only to subside to showcase the 
organ's gentle flutes. Many of the varia
tions that ensue have a distinctly neo
baroque, even neo-renaissance accent 
(variations 3-7), bristling witl1 muta
tions and short, dance-like rhythms. Still 
other variations strive for more sensual 
effects, such as the ninth variation, with 
the tl1eme in canon against mystical 
chords, or the eleventh variation, with 
its serpentine ornamented soprano. The 
final improvisation is a tribute not only 
to the instrument's builder, but also to 
Maurice Durufle, whose Prelude et 
fugue sur le nom d'A.L.A.I.N (op. 7) was 
its clear inspiration. Particularly notable 
here is the closing fugue, replete with 
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countersubject, augmentation of the 
subject, ana an impressive build to a 
fuia1 climax. 

Mr. Pincemaille' s ·performance does 
much to amaze tlte listener, but 
throughout it is the instrument that 
remains the star. Perhaps no finer com
pliment could be paid to the player. 

-Gregory Crowell 
Grand Rapias, Michigan 

The First Australian Organ: Ances
tral Spirit-An allegory of the Holy 
Communion. Played by David Kin
sella on the organ of St. Matthew's, 
Windsor, New South Wales. Organ.O 
OROIOI. TT 74:40. 

This CD contains 20 voluntaries bx 
some of the major English composers of 
the first half ofl:he 18th century, includ
ing Teremiah Clarke's Prince of Den
mark's March, four voluntaries by 
William Croft, two fugues by Handel, 
two voluntaries attributed to Handel in 
the posthumous publication, three 
pieces by Thomas Roseingrave, one vol
untary by Maurice Greene and by 
William Boyce, and six voluntaries by 
John Stanley. 

The accompanying booklet includes 
some excellent articles outlining the 
Communion service from the Book of 
Common Prayer, Augustan ethos and 
Australia, and the composers whose 
work is featured here. The 2-manual 
organ, built originally in 1840 by 
William Tohnson (from London) and 
John Kinloch (from Perth, Scotland) is 
apparently the earliest of three organs 
by this partnership to survive. The 
Great has the extended compass to GG, 
while the Swell has the trailitional short 
compass down • only as far as f, which 
makes tl1e Swell to Great coupler some
what superfluous. A refurbishment of 
1895 was fortunately reversed in 1986, 
new ranks matching the old in scaling 
and voicing; • the Swell Trumpet was 
apparently not fitted until 1986. The 
five-stop Great includes Open and 
Stopped Diapasons, Principal, Twelfth 
ancfFifteentli, the Swell.being complet
ed by Open and Stopped Diapasons 
plus Principal. A Bourdon at 16' is avail
able on the pedal. I am not clear what 
the aligning of the pieces played with 
the text of the Communion Service is 
intended to achieve. An attractive paint
ing of the church in 1822 is featured on 
the back of the booklet, its "negative" 
image on the front giving a most eerie 
effect. 

With such a limited specification it is 
unfortunate that several of the pieces 
chosen cannot be played using the pre
scribed registration, doubly unfortunate 
when this changes the character of the 
piece. Three of the Stanley voluntaries 
call for the Vox Humana, and one by 
Croft requires a Cremona for a dialogue 
effect with the Trum2et; the lack of an 
Echo Trumpet also changes the effect 
in the Trumpet movements. The volun
tary attributed to Handel which is 
marked for Comet suffers similarly. 
Although it sounds attractive enough, 
there is no historic reason why the 
Roseingrave Fugue in G should be 
played on just the 4', there being 
~nough _pieces ~here such a registration 
1s actually specified. The most success
ful pieces are the three voluntaries by 
Croft, the Voluntary in C minor by 
Greene, and the Voluntary in C attrib
uted to Handel, as well as the Voluntary 

in G b_y Stanley, both of which have a 
typically rhythmic fugue for the second 
movement. Also generally successful are 
tl1e somewhat wayward fugues by Rose
ingrave, who deserves to be better 
known and more played than he is. The 
well-voiced Swell Trumpet cannot be 
coupled effectively for tlie reason men
tioned above. The Handel Fugue in G 
minor is· played with a somewnat sub
dued registration, while that in B-fl.at is 
somewhat more robust. 

The playing itself is well articulated, 
though there are some rather strange 
decisions with regard to style and inter
}'.lretation; in several pieces, es}'.leciall)' 
those for solo stops, the first few bars of 
the bass are played as an "introduction" 
to the movement. The Croft voluntaries 
contain a lot of "notes inegales" which 
have no historical justification, as well as 
certain chords being repeated and 
altered rhythmically where there seems 
to be no textual justification. Several of 
the slow introductions are taken at a 
rather brisk tempo, as are some of the 
Trumpet movements, this being partic
ularly noticeable in the Stanley Volun
tary in C, op. 7, where the composer's 
carefully notated dotted quarter fol
low_ ed by 16th-note triplets are 
smoothed into quarter and 8th-note 
triplets. The finaI chord of two of tlie 
Roseingrave pieces, as played, does not 
respect tlie composer's intentions witli 
regards to tlie quality of its tliird. There 
are several instances where chords are 
shortened excessively, giving a jerky 
effect alien to tlie spirit of tlie music. 
While tl1ere are some good cadenza 
flourishes, there are equally places 
which call for tliem where tliey are not 
applied; it is unusual to find a lengthy 
cadenza at tlie close of the flute section 
in tlie second movement of Stanley's 
Voluntary in C, op. 5, before tlie closing 
passage on tlie Echo. There is some 
tasteful added ornamentation, but even 
more could have been added. 

The CD is well produced, and amply 
demonstrates tlie excellent tonal quality 
of this important instrument. However, 
given tlie limitations of variety imposed 
bY tlie small ,number of registers, and 
tlte comments regarding interpretation, 
it may have been better to include a 
small selection of recordings using 
autlientic registrations as part of a CD 
covering several instruments. 

-John Collins 
West Sussex, England 

New Organ Music 

Variations on Five Hymn Tunes for 
Organ, Austin Lovelace. Lorenz 
Publishing Company, 2000, No. 
70/1289L, $9.95. 

Before retiring, Austin Lovelace 
(born 1919) had spent well over half a 
century as a church choir director and 
organist. Most ofhis 670 or so published 
compositions are sacred choral works 

• witli organ accompariiment, but he has 
also written manx organ works. The lat
ter are concerned with unsophisticated 
musical ideas tliat are usually expressed 
in tlie traditional early 20th-century har
monic vocabulary of his youtli, and. call
ing for little finger and pedal technique. 
Although brought up a Soutliern Bap
tist, and subsequentlx working as a 
musician mainly in Methodist and Pres-
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byterian churches, tlie composer's 
organ works are ecumenical, so church 
organists from many denominations find 
tliem attractive. 

Based on tlie well-known melodies 
America, Dea Gracias, Hanson Place, 
Lake Enon, and OldHundredth, Varia
tions on Five Hymn Tunes are all of 
about four or five minutes duration. 
About half tl1e movements are for man
uals only. The registrations provided for 
each movement are succinct, and help 
to clarify tlie composer's concept of tlie 
music. The form is not tlie traditional 
tlieme and. variations, for tliey do not 
begin witli tlie customary simple pre
sentation of tlie tlieme, but witli tlie 
first variation. Church organists might 
find tliem very useful, for not only 
could any of tlie five pieces be playea 
effectively in a recital, but also the vari
ety of moods and tempi of individual 
movements suggests tltat tliey might 
serve also as service preludes, offerto
ries, and postludes. 

Lovelace has taken ad.vantage of his 
extensive knowledge of styles and com
positional techniques here. Variations 
on "Hanson Place," a nicely varied, well
balanced collection of movements illus
trates this. At tlie start, the performer is 
asked to play "In relaxed hymn style" 
tlie slightly embellished Robert Lowry 
hymn tune in tlie soprano register in tlie 
right hand, accompanied by convention
al, mellifl.uous, fl.owing harmonies below 
in tlie left hand and pedal. Variations 
2--5 are for manuals alone and have 
more transparent textures. Variation 2 is 
in a faster tempo witli left-hand motifs 
in tlie bass register from Hanson Place 
alternating with two-voice treble phras
es from tlie American foik -hymn 
Promised Land in tlie right hand on 
anotlier contrasting manual. Then tliere 
is a gentle Viennese waltz, followed by a 
moderately paced neo-classical gigue 
witli a wiae-ranging, fl.owing arpeggio 
left-hand accompaniment. The dose 
harmonies of tlie slow, sad, and chro
matic Variation 5 are perhaps reminis
cent of "barbershop" style. Up till now 
tlie dynamic level has been restrained, 
so tliat tlie unleashing of tlie Victorian 
hymn tune in tlie finafSixth Variation in 
broad, triumphant, barrel organ man
ner, played on tlie great full chorus witli 
pedal, makes a very hagpy end. 

In Variations on 'Ola Hundredth" 
Lovelace draws an even broader 
dichotomy of styles and techniques 
from his compositional arsenal. It opens 
witli a fortississimo improvisatory pas
sage in the grand manner and leads into 
a free harmonization of tlie old Genevan 
Psalter tune. Then a distinctly more aca
demic, neo-baroque approach is taken 
in tlie tliree ensuing • variations, titled 
"Bicinium," "Mirror Canon in Bass," 
and "Faux Bourdon." Beautifully pol
ished miniatures, tliey may remind one 
of Flor Peeters' ratlier acerbic, matter
of-faot style of fifty years ago, tliough 
tliese litf:le Lovelace movements are 
technically much easier tliat tlie Bel
gian's. Tlie full tonal resources of tlie 
instrument are called for in tlie con
cluding Fifth Variation, which has tlie 
Old Hundredth tune thundered out in 
tlie pedal in long notes over a filigree of 
manual sixteentlt notes. Though techni
cally much easier tlian tlie prototypes, 
tlie movement is clearly cast in tlie style 
of the brilliant late nineteentli- and 
early twentietli-century French toccatas 
of such organ composers as Gigout, 
Widor, Boellmann, and Vieme. 

Variations on Five Hymn Tunes is 

written principally, one suspects, for 
amateur church organists who are look
ing for melodious, conventional music 
tliat is fresh, easy, and sounds effective 
on tlie instrument. The print is larg_e 
and tlie notes generouslx spaced, which 
makes for easy reading from the organ 
music desk, and tlie l:iook is extremely 
reasonably priced 

64 Hymn Preludes for Mostly Manu
als. Kevin Mayhew Ltd., 1998, Cat
alogue No. 1400175, $29.95. 

Many of tlie regular stable of Kevin 
Mayhew composers have contributed to 
64 Hymn Preludes for Mostly Manuals: 
Rosalie Bonighton, Adrian Vernon Fish, 
Andrew FTetcher, Andrew Gant, 
Richard Lloyd, Andrew Moore, June 
Nixon, Richard Pantcheff, James Pat
ten, Richard Proulx, Betty Roe, Martin 
Setchell, Christopher Tambling, Quen
tin Thomas, and Stanley Vann. Altl1ough 
tliere is no acknowledgment of tlie fact, 
one should be alerted tliat a number of 
tlie works-including some of tlie best, 
one might observe-are not exclusively 
found in this antliology. Apart from tlie 
book titled 64 Hymn Preludes for Man
uals, which contains all tliese composi
tions arranged for manuals alone, witli a 
little checking tlie reviewer discovered, 
for example, that tlie first work in tlie 
collection, Tambling's prelude on Christ 
Arose has appeared in two later May
hew publications, Preludes on the Great 
Hymn Tunes of Lent, Holy Week and 
Easter (1999) and Hymn Preludes for 
the Church Year, Book I (2001). 

This is a useful source of short pieces 
based on h)'IlD'.1: tunes for church organ
ists who have limited manual dexterity 
and even less expertise on tlie pedals. 
Only one work is actually notated for 
manuals alone, but one might suspect 
tliat almost all were originally conceived 
for hands only, and tliat one or more 
phrases for tlie pedals were added later. 
The more advanced player will probably 
be abl~ to play at sight most of tlie pre
ludes, but this need not make tliem use
less. The level of inspiration and origi-
nality is mostly of a modest order, but 
tliere are a number of exceptions. 

Tambling is one of tlie composers who 
has written some of the most inspired, 
enjoyable organ music for Kevin May
hew, and it is good to see tliat tliere are 
four of his pieces in tlie antliology: 
Christ Arose, Gott will's machen, Pange 
lingua, and To God Be the Glory. Glori
ous opening and closing full-organ fan
fares, characterized by double dotted 
rhytlims, set tlie victorious, rapturously 
energetic tone of tlie setting of Christ 
Arose most eloquently, and tlie whole 
piece proceeds witli a sense of inevitabil
ity tliat is masterly. This is a musical can
vas tliat is executed witli broad brush 
strokes and vivid, bold colors, and can 
leave botli player and audience breatli
lessly uplifted. The score calls for a large 
instrument witli a solo trumpet stop. 

In To God Be the Glory, which also 
requires an organ witli lots of power, tlie 
composer immediately bursts ecstatical
ly into tl1e hyrrm tune, which is studded 
witli joyous four-tone, sixteenth-note 
embellishments. The hands present tlie 
principal material, which is eXIJressed in 
a traditional Romantic, chromatic 
idiom, while pedalpoints played by tlie 
feet provide tonal stability. One may 
sense tllis • is the breatlitaking, tlirilling 
music of a committed Christian. 

Like Tambling, Gant knows how to 
write very effectively for tlie instrum_ent 
and has an individual, if not somewhat 
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conventional, style. In Londonderry Air 
and Will Your Anchor Hold, he steers 
clear of the Romantic noble style of, say, 
some of the works by composers of pre
World War II England such as Percy 
Whitlock, of which traces may be felt in 
Tambling's pieces. Gant favors a more 
N ea-Classical idiom. He has no time for 
nostalgia and sentimentality, even when 
setting one of the traditional wistful 
melodies, Londonderry Air. Succinct 
cohesion is striking in the piece, for the 
Air, or least motifs of it, is always pre
sent, and there are no predlctable 
empty sequential passages in the devel
opment of the theme, elaboration of the 
melody being achieved mainly through 
canon-like imitations which unfold in an 
interesting, inevitable fashion. 

In Will Your Anchor Hold, Gant gives 
the vigorous rhythmic preexistent 
melody a military tone by means of a 
pervasive quarter-note marching bass 
accompaniment, but the playful sporadic 
appearances of motifs derived from the 
hymn tune suggest that he is also smiling 
slyly. It begins softly, with brief frag
ments of tne hymn tune interjecting 
over the marching bass. Eventually, an 
impression of impending climax is sug
gested by the interjection of jovful six
teenth-note arabesques and wildly more 
and more chromatic, dissonant harmo
ny, before the climax is reached with 
reminiscences of vVill Your Anchor Hold 
being hu;rled about with abandon by the 
organ at full throttle. The work con
cludes with a rapid return to the open
ing's murmurings. 

By and large, Arioso on "St. Patrick's 
Breastplate," Cantique on «charity," 
Trio on "Montgomery," and Variations 
on "Veni, Creator Spiritus" illustrate 
Proulx's re_2utation as a competent 
craftsman who is not always in good 
form. In the case of the above four com
positions, he may charm with piquant 
turns of phrase, and his adept use of 
transparent Neo-Classical counterpoint 
that may remind one a little of Hin
demith, but there is no spark of life, and 
dullness hangs over the music .. 
. For contrast, see Lloyd's Battle 
Hymn, Eisenach, Lux Benigna, South
well (Irons), and Wychbolc[, which are 
pleasantly old-fashioned in the tradition 
of pre-1950 English organist-composers 
such as Walter Alcock, William H. Har
ris, and Whitlock, whose works Lloyd 
(born 1933) probably would have heard 
as a boy in tlie choir of Lichfield Cathe
dral (1942-47). Lux Benigna is an out
standing example ofhis art, Lloyd's gen
tly undulating phrases of basically 
homophonic texture, pervaded with 
touches of quasi counterpoint, matching 
beautifully the sentimental melody by 
the well-known English Victorian hymn 
tune composer John Bacchus Dykes. 

64 Hymn Preludes for Manuals. 
Kevin Mayhew Ltd., 1998, Cata
logue No. 1400174, $29.95. 

This volume contains the same pieces 
as 64 Hymn Preludes for Mostly Manu
als, the only differences being that the 
pieces here are for performance on the 
manuals, and, compared with the "Most
ly Manuals' volume, several titles have 
been altered. Thus, for instance, in this 
volume there is a Chaconne on "St. 
Patrick's Breastplate" by Proulx that is 
titled Arioso on "St. Patrick's Breast
plate" in the "Mostly Manuals" antholo
gy. But apart from the obvious loss of the 
deep tones that results from the absence 
of a pedal part, and the occasional manu
al problems that arise from the bass line 
not being played with the feet, little is lost 
in this edition compared with the other. 

-Peter Hardwick 
Brechin, Ontario 

Johann Pachelbel: Complete works 
for key_board instruments. Volumes 
Ill and IV, Magnificat Fugues from 
the Berlin Manuscript, First Series 
and Second Series. Edited by 
Michael Belotti. Published by 
Wayne Leupold Editions 
WL600129/136, 2002. 

The two volumes reviewed here are 
part of a new ten-volume critical edition 
of the keyboard works of Pachelbel 
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(1653-1706), the Thuringian predeces
sor of J. S. Bach. Very few of Eis works, 
encompassing all genres of keyboard 
forms, were published during his life
time, and the quality of the non-auto
graph manuscript copies is extremely 
variable. Michael Belotti provides in 
these two volumes two series of fugues 
on the Ma1Qlilicat, eight on each tone, 
giving a total of 64. Max Seiffert includ
ed 95 such fugues in his edition pub
lished just over a hundred years ago, and 
further editions during the past tiiirty or 
so years were based on his monumental 
research. While Belotti includes the edi
tion by Anna-Marie Gurgel in his critical 
commentary, it is strange that he does 
not mention the 2-volume edition of the 
fugues edited by Tamas Zaszkaliczky for 
Barenreiter in 1981 in either the intro
duction or the commentary. 

Each of these two volumes contains 
four fugues on each of the eight tones, 
taken from the now lost Berlin MS, the 
contents of which are fortunately mir
rored in an MS preserved at Wolfenbut
tel. Other sources consulted include a 
printed edition of cl839 (Franz Com
mer) and MSS at The British Library 
London and the Stadtische Bibliothek, 
Leipzig. An interesting and valuable 
detai.lea description of the duties of the 
organist during Vespers is . included in 
Vo1ume IV, showing that for an altema
tim performance oF the Magnificat six 

verses could be played, the first and last 
possibly being improvised toccatas or 
preludes. Moaulatio Organica, Johann 
Kaspar Kerll's collection of versets pub
lished in 1686, includes seven versets 
for each tone, the final one being head
ed '\n place of the Antiphon," tills pat
tern also being followed in 
Murschhauser's Octi Tonium collection 
of 1696. The introduction to each vol
ume offers a brief outline of Pachelbel's 
career and a description of each source 
examined. A detailed critical commen
tary is provided in each volume. 

The fugues themselves, mainly in 
three parts, contain much variety, the 
subjects ranging from slower ricercar
like to 16th-note movement as well as 
some which are gigue-like in 6/8 and 
12/8. There are several examples of the 
repeated notes formula more !)'pical of 
the North German school, and number 
6 on tl1e seventh tone ("borrowed" from 
Battiferri's ricercar 7) contains chromat
ic intervals. A few in two parts are des
ignated for two manuals. These pieces 
(like many of the other collections of 
versets by the South German com-
12osers) deserve to be far better known 
than they are; even with their inclusion 
in the "complete" Pachelbel recordings 
which are progressing, they still do not 
seem to be part of the general reper
toire of younger organists. They are 
tricky enough to require careful study of 

the part-writing in order to play it clean
ly as it switches between hands, and of 
sufficient musical interest to make them 
enjoyable preliminaries to the greater 
fu~es of Bach. Use of the pedals is lim
itea, and even a small one-manual organ 
will enable a convincing perfonnance of 
the great majority. 

The printing is clear, but with gener
ally only three bars to the line, there are 
some page turns impossible to negotiate 
without an assistant. Volume III con
tains two engravings ofNurnberg dating 
from 1756, and each volume contains 
facsimiles of pages from the sources. 
Volume IV also contains a short Presto 
movement found in two of the sources, 
although almost certainly not by Pachel
bel himself. 

Maybe some comments on a_1;yropri
ate registration and notes on perfor
mance practice" to include fingering 
and ornamentation would have been 
bene£cial, but this edition is certainly to 
be recommended to those who still do 
not have a copy of these fu~es; volume 
V will presumably include the remain
ing 31 fugnes also included in the other 
modem editions (in these the first tone 
has no less than 23 fugues in total), as 
well as any newly-discovered ones. I 
look forward to it, and to the other vol-
umes in this series. • 

-John Collins 
Sussex, England 
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Albert Schweitzer Organ Festival/USA 

Albert Schweitzer Organ Festival/ USA (left to right): Thomas Heywood (seated), 
Frederick Hohman and David Spicer 

Newly reorganized to meet the 
needs of the 21st-century young 
organist 

When the Albert Schweitzer Organ 
Festival/USA held its sixth annual festi
val in September of 2002, there was 
much discussion about the best means 
to encourage and support young orgiffi
ists in their musical careers and to 
increase appreciation for organ music. 

Institute for Sacred Music 
The University of Iowa 

The University of Iowa, in conjunc
tion with the River Valley and Universi
ty of Iowa chapters of the AGO, spon
sored their annual Institute for Sacred 
Music, February 22-24. This event, 
bringing together leading scholars in the 
field or church music with outstanding 
organists and choral conductors, has 
become an important addition to the 
academic and ecclesiastical landscape of 
the Midwest. The clinicians for this 
year's institute were Frank Burch 
Brown, the Frederick Doyle Kershner 
Professor of Religion and the Arts at 
Christian Theological Seminary in Indi
anapolis; Carol Doran, Professor of 
Music and Liturgy and Semir_1-ary 
Organist at Virginia Theological Semi
nary; and John Chappell Stowe, Profes
sor of Music at the University of Wis
consin-Madison. 

The festival began in 1997 as a collabo
rative effort of the Albert Schweitzer 
Institute and First Church of Christ in 
Wethersfield, Connecticut. The Albert 
Schweitzer Institute has long promoted 
programs based on Schweitzer's lifelong 
interests: peace, humanitarian values, 
health, environmental concerns and 
music. Before traveling to Africa in 1913 
to found a missionary hospital, Albert 

Schweitzer was well known in Europe 
for his lectures on theology, philoso_pliy, 
and music, especially the organ works of 
Bach. His own organ concerts in 
Europe were a source of support for his 
medical work. Likewise, the Albert 
Schweitzer Institute lives out the legacy 
of this great man through its many edu
cational programs. The Institute chose 
First Churcli of Christ as the host for 
the Albert Schweitzer Organ Fes
tival/USA with the hope that it could 
develop a musical outreach to benefit 
young organists throughout North 
America. In 1998, the first organ com
petition for high school and coTiege-age 
organ students was held as part of tlie 
Albert Schweitzer Festival events. 

Since that time, the Wethersfield hosts 
have supported talented young organists 
and attracted a variety of outstanding 
guest artists to participate in the festival. 
David Spicer, co-founder of the festival, 
is looking forward to expanding the organ 
competition to better meet the needs of 
today's young organists. 

In 2002, ASOF/USA brought the Art 
of Organ Transcription to the forefront 
by featuring the young Australian organ 
virtuoso Thomas Heywood. This talent
ed and prolific transcriber dazzled the 
festival audience with his solo concert 
org_an arrangements of famous classical 
ana romantic music. His program 
included Overture to The Barber of 
Seville by Rossini, and the entire Sym
phony No. 5 in C minor, op. 67, by 
Beethoven. Hebrides Overture (Fingal's 
Cave) by Mendelssohn, Fantasy-Over
ture to Romeo & Tiiliet by Tchaikovsky, 
and The Ride of the Valkyries from Die 
Walkiire by Wagner, all transcribed by 
Edwin H. Lemare, were also offered by 
American organist Frederick Hohman, 
known to audiences worldwide through 
concert performances, radio, recordings 
and television. 

At this time, the Albert Schweitzer 
Organ Festival committee is preparing 
for ASOF/USA 2003, to be held in 
Wethersfield on September 5-7. Con-

Frank Burch Brown is widelx recog
nized as one of the foremost authorities 
on issues related to theology and the 
arts. His most recent book, Good Taste, 
Bad Taste, Christian Taste, is among 
the finest works of its kind. Brown's 
thoughtful and carefully nuanced 
approach to issues raised during the so
called "culture wars" is a welcome addi
tion to what has become an intensely: 
polemical debate. At Iowa, Brown 
spoke first on the topic "Ecumenical 
Taste and the Music of the Church." 
Brown views himself as a facilitator, 
helping the church find new ways to dis0 

cuss taste as a factor in religious experi
ence. His basic thesis during this talk 
was the need to be inclusive with 
respect to different musical styles, while 
at the same time maintaining a· critical 
stance in regard to musical quality. 

Participants at the University of Iowa Sacred Music lnsitute 

Brown believes that there is a ten
dency for musicians to universalize their • 
own personal taste and attempt to make 
it normative for everyone. Tliis is espe-
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cially true for highly trained specialists. 
It can lead to dogmatic elitism, dividing 
the specialist from other believers. The 
o_pposing viewpoint is represented by 
those who simply think that everyone 
has a right to tlieir own opfnion. Given 
this logic, an individual's likes and dis
likes become the sole criteria employed 
when making aesthetic judgments. For 
Brown, in tlie. final analysis, neither of 
these two opti~ms is adequate. Ground
ed in the moral imperative to love, 
Brown pushes the church to extend the 
boundaries of taste-to make taste itself 
more ecumenical. He also recognizes 
that the church must seek to offer its 
best g#ts to God, always acknowledging 
that the finest human efforts still fall 
short of the mark. Grace is God's final 
response in the face of human frailty. 

Brown's second lecture was entitled 
"Sacred Music and Secular Music-

What Is the Difference?" Citing numer
ous examples of "secular" music that 
later took on a "sacred" function, Brown 
discussed different ways that these 
terms could be applied. He suggested 
that the -proper musical "tone of voice" 
might make a particular piece fitting for 
worship. This was demonstrated through 
recorded examples, many of which were 
taken from Handel's Messiah. 

Finally, Brown focused on the ques
tion of religious meaning. He believes 
that human formation provided bx the 
church can elicit religious potential from 
music in ways that would not otherwise 
be possible for the music alone. Two of 
the great tasks for the church are to dis
cern the underlying religious potential in 
secular music, and to hlghlight the true 
religious dimension of tlie sacred music 
the church has called its own. 

Carol Doran, well known for her con-

cert organists Colin Andrews and 
Janette Fishell will join Frederick 
Hohman as this year's guest artists. 
Plans are underway to feature these 
organists in the opening concert of the 
festival on Friday evening, September 
5, at 7:00 p.m The committee is hoping 
to invite ff--10 qualified young organists 
to compete in two divisions on Saturday, 
September 6. Awards and requirements 
have been changed for this year, allow
ing the 20th-century repertoire category 
to include works by Marcel Dupre and 
Louis Vierne. The High School Division 
First Place Award has been raised to 
$1500. To better meet the needs of 
today's young organists, the Undergrad
uate College Division has been changed 
to the "Post High School/Young Artist 
Division" allowing for all qualified 
organists up to age 26 to compete, with 
or without college enrollment. In addi
tion to the Austin Organs, Inc. Grand 
Prize of $2000, the First Place Young 
Artist will have the opportunity to pre
sent an organ recital during the 
2003-2004 First Church concert season 
for an additional fee. 

More information may be obtained 
about the festival by calling the 
ASOF/USA office at the First Church of 
Christ in Wethersfield, Connecticut: 
(860) 529-1575, ext. 209, or through the 
website: 
<www.firstchurch.org1aso£'asofinfo.htrn>. 

Postscript 
In 1949, Schweitzer was invited by 

the Goethe Bicentennial Foundation to 
visit the USA and participate in a week
long festival of music and lectures in 
Aspen, Colorado. He donated his entire 
honorarium of $5,000 to the purcl1ase of 
new drugs for the sizable village of lep
ers that lie maintained at Lambarene in 
Gabon, Africa. Schweitzer was able 
throughout his life to use his knowledge, 
creative ideas, gifts and talents to bene
fit many around the world. 

--Nancy Andersen 
(ASOF/USA Coordinator) 

tributions in the field of hymnody, 
spoke on two topics, "The Peoi;,le's 
Song" and "Living into New Ways. In 
her 1ectures she outlined many of the 
purposes of congregational song. Doran 
spoke with great conviction about the 
need for church musicians to adapt to 
new circumstances, to imaginatively 
renew the people's song ancI make it 
meaningful once again. The means to 
this encI is through the combination of 
pastoral and prophetic musicianship. 
This combination is difficult to balance, 
but an essential component of a church 
musician's mission in an era of great 
change. Doran reminded the partici
pants that change is difficult, yet it is 
essential to good health and part of 
God's plan for the universe. In concert 
with Brown, she added that the church 
must develo_p a taste for diversity and be 
guided finally by love. The institute wor-
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ship service gave Doran the opportunity 
to aer:nonstrate many of the iaeas she 
spoke about in her lectures. 

John Chappell Stowe both played and 
spoke at the conference. Over the years 
Stowe has become known as an innova
tor in his recital programming and an 
authority on Italian baroque organ 
music. He demonstrated both qualities 
in a masterfully pla)'ed recital. 

Stowe presented lectures entitled 
"What Is Essential to the Training of 
Today's Church Musician" and 
"Authenticity, Performance, and Min
istry: Can There Be a Blessed Trinity?" 
His first lecture was organized around 
Jesus' s statement "I am the way, the 
truth, and the life" (John 14:6). This 
formed the foundation for a discussion 
of how to teach church music ("the 
way"), what should be taught to church 

music students ("the truth"), and the 
contextual issue of how to integrate the 
job of a church musician with a faithful 
life ("the life"). Throughout his talks, 
Stowe called for the church to take 
Christ as a model, to ask serious ques
tions about what and how we should be 
teaching the next generation of church 
musicians. 

In addition to the foregoing events, 
students from the University of Iowa 
Organ Area performed a superb recital, 
and there was a closing panel discus
sion. The 2003 Institute was indeed a 
great success. Congratulatio:µs are due 
to coordinators Delbert Disselhorst, 
Brett Wolgast, Robert Triplett, and 
Andrew Hicks. 

-Michael Bauer 
Professor of Organ and Church Music 

The University of Kansas 

How to explore nearly equal temperament with 
your piano tuner by Herbert L. Huestis 

Most of the time, pipe organs and 
pianos share equal tem2erament-at 
Ieast in theory. Compared to an average 
piano tuning, organ tuning is a massive 
job. Organs are relatively easy to touch 
up, but a major operation to tune thor
oughly. A number of factors are critical 
for accurate organ tuning, including 
temperature, location and condition oI 
the pipes, the accumulation of dirt, and 
wear and tear. In addition to these fac
tors, it is just plain hard to get around in 
them. One must manage walkways, lad
ders and work in scary 2laces. Hardly 
any piano tuners have fallen off a piano 
or dropped tl1eir tools in the strings, but 
we often hear of organ tuners taking 
fateful trips down ladders or worse, 
winding up in the pipes! 

Some years ago, I learned that it was 
not a very good idea to change organ 
tunings on a whim. An organist might 
ask a tuner to lay on a W erc1aneister III 
tuning, so they can hear what Bach 
should really sound like. After the 
enthusiasm for Bach has worn off, the 
next organist to take that job will insist 
that the organ be returned to equal tem
:rerament. (Don't ask me how I know 
that these things can happen.) 

It is unfortunate that what passes for 
equal temperament on many instru
ments is really no tem_perament at all. 
The sound is all a jumole. Other situa
tions occur, where tracker organs that 
should be well-tempered bleat unmer
cifully with equal thirds, and lovely 
tum-of-the-century heirlooms howl in 
baroq_ue temperament. So often, the 
punishment reall)' does not fit the 
crime, and perfectly good tunings are 
wasted in the wrong pfaces. 

More organists nave come to realize 
tl1at tuning is an art, and pleasing musi
cal results come to those who invest 
time and attention to the details of a 
well constructed and pleasing tuning. A 
good tuning is more than theory and 
strategy and hard work. It is understand
ing of what is possible and taking some 
effort to achieve those possibilities. 

This is .where the piano tuner comes 
in. If an organist is going to understand 
temperament as it applies to his instru
ment, a good place to start is with 
pianos. Historic temperaments are 
manifold with many different names 
and variations. They are represented by 
lists of numbers that may defy rationali
ty and sometimes beg the question of 
authenticity. Who is to say tlie numbers 
are right, when many versions of each 
temperament make their claim to be 
autl1entic? Scholarship is sadly lacking. 

Machine tuning is often used to set 
temperament with varied results, 
depending on how good an aural tuner 
the technician is. Tlie best tuners never 
abandon aural tuning-in fact tuning by 
ear is still the best source of a superior 
tuning. Both equal and historic tem
peraments can be set with an electronic 
tuning device, but the real test of any 
tuning is the way the intervals work 
Theoretical tunings may. be derived by 
study and transmitted by tuning charts, 
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beat rates, or deviations from a theoret
ical point. But in the final analysis, it is 
the ear of the technician that makes the 
decision to go flat or sharp. In m_y own 
8:Jillerience, I look for logical relation
shlps between intervals, no matter what 
the name of any tuning. 
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This is the direction in which organists 
can go as well. When they hear a fine 
instrunlent, the tuning should also make 
an impression. Ifs not a matter of sour 
notes, but how the stops of the organ 
sound both in the quality of the pipes 
and the tonality of the ensemble. Tem
perament contributes purity, harmonici
ty, and overall aesthetic satisfaction. The 
sound of the finest organs will contribute 
immensely to an individual's musical 
understanding and appreciation. 

In addition to listening to fine or.gans, 
some experiments can -be made with 
pianos in a church setting. When these 
instruments are tuned, purely equal 
temperament can be set.aside in favor 
ofhlstorically derived tunings. This does 
not mean that they must be severe. In 
fact, some of the most delicate tempera
ments are very close to an equal distrib
ution of intervals. However, the devia
tions they display are intentional and 
often the result of the best tunings of 
bygone technicians. If nothing else, they 
dlsplace random errors in favor of inter
vals that lean the right way for a musical 
result. A good example of tl1is type of 
tuning are "Viennese" or 'Victorian" 
temperaments. They are found on reed 
organs and other 19th-century instru
ments. 

In addition, there are well-tempered 
tunings of a more moderate nature that 
are appmpriate for romantic or classic 
(but not baroque) organs. They are 

often derived from English sources, 
such as "Broadwood's Best" and "Han
del's Well-Temperament." These tun
ings give good lcey color and favor the 
wliite note triads. They also have the 
excellent feature of providing consistent 
ear tests and do not require the uncriti
cal setting of pitch according to the dial 
on a macliine. Yes, you can use your ears 
when tunin_g these temperaments. And 
your ear will reward you when you play 
the music. 

Organists can open up aural vistas 
with pianos at hand by arranging for 
their tuner to assist with well-tempered 
tunings. This is not to be confused with 
changing pitch. Piano tuners are taught 
to maintain pianos at A=440 and should 
be encouraged to do so. It is not hard to 
find a tuner who has an active interest in 
historic temperaments, since this sub
ject is an area of lively scholarship and 
discussion in conferences of the Piano 
Technician's Guild, the parent organiza
tion for most piano tuners. A search for 
the right teclinician will be well worth 
the effort. Organists will be rewarded 
with instruments that "teach" them how 
to listen to music. 

After some time with pianos, the 
question of the ultimate tuning of the 
organ can be considered with much 
more clarity and logic than "tuning on a 
whim." It is far more likely that good 
insight and perceptive decisions will 
prevail. ■ 
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Chamber Organ 
Restoration 

While completing the installation of a new organ in the Tennessee Valley Uni
tarian Umversalist Church in late 1998, I was drawn into a conversation 

between Will Dunklin, the organist, and Marian Moffett, a viol da gamba player who 
is a member of a local early music ensemble. Marian indicated an interest in acquir
ing a small chamber organ for her home, which would be appropriate as a continua 
instrument for early (particularlx English) music. After orie:8.y discussing prices, 
both Will and mxself commented that an early American organ (pre-1860) would 
possess many of the tonal characteristics required for such a use, as well as provid
ing its own historical interest. Besides, restoration of such an instrument would like
ly be quite economical compared to the price of a new organ. 

After checking with the Organ Clear
ing House, we found nothlng small 
enough for such a use, and the matter 
got shelved in the back of my mind. 
About a year later, I received a message 
from Marian that Will had found a small 
American chamber organ on eBay, for 
sale by a doctor in Micfugan. After some 
negotiation, she purchased the organ 
and went with Will in a rented van, 
returning two days later with said 
instrument. In such a serendipitous 
series of events, then, did this enigmat
ic and charming little instrument fall 
into my hands for the purpose of 
restoration. 

Provenance 
Establishing the provenance of the 

instrument was the first item of interest; 
since the organ sat in the shop for a year 
before worK could commence, it gave 
me some time to pursue the subject. 
Alas, despite our efforts, the little 
instrument still remains anonymous. 
!he t:oll?wing, howev~r,_ are son:e of the 
identifying charactenstics pertinent to 
its provenance. 

The cabinet holds a number of clues, 
which help us make some general con
clusions. The cabinet (as well as the 
chest and internal framework) is made 
of eastern white pine, with a smattering 
of che~ and black walnut. This clearly 
identifies it as an American-made 
instrument. The Empire case, with its 
ubiquitous crotch maliogany veneer and 
late Empire styling, seems to place it 
between about 1845-1855. According 
to Barbara Owen, the cabinet looks like 
the work of early Connecticut builders. 
This dovetails nicely with the oral histo
ry we received from the previous owner, 
who had been told that the organ was 
built for the Lockwood family of Nor
walk, Connecticut. Apart from these 
general observations, the cabinet holds 
another clue: the ripple moldings, 
which appear in several shapes and 
sizes. According to an article by Carlyle 
Lynch in the magazine Fine Woodwork
ing (May/June 1986, pp. 62--64), such 

molding was made by only one compa
ny in America, the Jonathan Clark 
Brown clock company in Bristol, Con
necticut. This company made the gew 
gaw covered clocks known as • stee_ple 
clocks, but after the factory burned in 
1853, J.C. Brown clocks no longer were 
made with the unique ripple moldings. 
Such moldings require an elaborate, 
slow-moving machine for their manu
facture, and the machine was evidently 
never rebuilt. If the builder purchased 
his ripple moldings from the clock com
pany, then it is clear the instrument was 
built before 1853. 

The hardware found on and in the 
instrument provides more tantalizing 
hints as to tlie organ's provenance. The 
mix of early factory-made components 
with other hardware which is clearly 

A "ONCE IN A LIFETIME'' OPPORTUNITY 
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Central Congregational Church of Newtonville (CCC) dis
banded as ofJanuary 12, 2003, after more than 100 years of service. 
The church and its real estate have been sold to another Boston con
gregation, and CCC needs to sell its one remaining property listed 
below. 

A magnificent 9 foot Steinway concert grand piano, #3154 7, 
built in 1875. The original rosewood has been refinished. l_lebuilt 
and restrung around 1978 with "Y" trolley movers. Original key
board ivories. Used year round for decades for church services and 
concerts. Always professionally tuned and serviced. No repairs are 
known to be needed. Praised by concert pianists. May be inspected 
only by serious buyers by appointment. Buyer is responsible for re
moval. Bids are entertained. 

Nine color photos can be found online athttp://ncschorus.org/ 
CCC. Click on the pictures to see larger 8-bit color images, then 
click on those pictures to see very large 24-bit color images. 

For further information or to arrange for an inspection, please 
contact Marshall Wilkins during business hours at 781-344-9986 or 
FAX at 781-344-9987. ONLY SERIOUS BIDS (over $24,000). 

Cast iron hinges with non-removable 
pins: all marked "Clark's Patent" 

hand-made seems to place the organ on 
the very cusp of the Industrial Revolu
tion. For instance, the lock for the key
desk lid bears unmistakable marks of 
being handmade: all parts were hand 
filed out of solid brass, and then fitted 
together with hand-threaded screws. 
Yet, the hinges which occur in various 
places (e.g., swell pedal, main reservoir) 
are all of cast iron and bear the name 
"Clark's Patent." While a bit crude (they 
certainly are not interchangeable), they 
bear all the signs of early factory pro
duction. An additional item of interest is 
that one leaf of each hinge was cast 
around the pin while the pin was insert
ed into the other leaf. This makes it 
impossible for the pin to ever work its 
way out; it also makes it impossible to 
separate one leaf from the other, short 
ofa sledge hammer. 

The most interesting piece of hard
ware is the square iron roller for the 
swell mechanism. Clearly stamped on 
the bar is the word CLYDACH. It turns 
out that Clydach was a Welsh ironworks 
established in 1793, continuing in pro
duction until about 1858. I'm not sure 
what this reveals about early American 
sources of iron and steel. Of course, it is 
possible that the builder recycled the 
piece of iron from an older apparatus or 
structure. 

Finally, even the humble wood 
screws give us some information. They 
are a mix of the earlier blunt ended 
screws and the more modem pointed 
screws, and all but one or two were 
clearly made by a machine. This also 
seems to point to about 1850-1855, 
although I am unsure when the more 
modern pointed wood screws became 

Bradley Rule 

Swell shade roller, of iron, with 
"CL YDACH" stamped into the roller 

available. The E. & G.G. Hook organ of 
1847 in Sandwich, Massachusetts, was 
put together entirely with blunt ended 
machine-made screws, so it seems that 
modern wood screws came along a few 
years later. 

One intriguing note is written (some
times scrawfed) on almost every r,iece of 
the instrument. The message 'No. 2" 
can be found on the bellows, keyboard, 
backboard, knee panel, etc. The 
inescapable conclusion is that there 
must be (or must once have been) a 
"No. l" lurking out there somewhere, 
waiting to be discovered. 

The reader is left to draw his own 
conclusions about the provenance of the 
instrument. Clearly, the Empire style 
and tl1e handmade hardware place the 
instrument no later than about 1855. 
The wood screws fit into the time frame 
of about 1850. The oral history as well as 
the general design of the case place the 
builder in Connecticut. We were unable 
to find information about "Clark's 
Patent" hinges, and CLYDACH pre
sents more an enigma than it does an 
answer. Perhaps a reader will recognize 
one of these items and shed a bit more 
light on the history of this little instru
ment. 

Restoration techniques 
The following describes the tech

niques and materials used for the 
restoration. An astute reader will occa
sionally see the tension which occurs 
when the desire to restore the organ to 
its original state is not always in the best 
interest of the customer. Ultimately, we 
did almost nothing to the instrument 
which could not be easily reversed later. 
Additionally, we took great care to avoid 
removing any original material (no pipe 
tops were trimmed, and even the ffuish 
was not entirely removed). 

Cabinet . 
Failing joints were disassembled 

when practical and re-glued with hot 
hide glue. Other joints were simply 
injected with hot hide glue and clamped 
for 24 hours minimum. 

The reservoir and feeder assembly 
share a common l" thick horizontal 
board which is dadoed into the sides of 
the carcass. This board was originally 
glued into the dados and gluea and 

l\.iE.~r4lurtrr 
Jiµt ®rgan C!tnmµany 

Quality Pipe Organ Building and Rebuilding 
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We are pleased to announce a new adcfltion to our facility. This new space is 
scheduled for completion in early 2003 and will support our continued manufacturing 
growth with two loading docks, a 30' ceiling assembly room, and 5000 additional 
square feet of manufacturing and storage space. Visit us at www.pipe-organ.com for 
more details and our delivery schedule for 2003-2004. 

Box 838 Lithonia, Ga. 30058 (770) 482-4845 
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Swell pedal is on the left; pumping pedal is on the right. Note the small prop stick 
on the left which holds open the lid/music desk. An evident afterthought, it is nec
essary to keep the lid from slamming shut if there is any weight on the music rack 
at all. 

nailed to the front rail directly above the 
two pedals ( the self-closing swell pedal 
on the left, and the single pumping 
pedal on the right). Mahogany crotdi 
veneer was then applied over the nails. 
Someone had previously done a very 
nice job of sawing through the nails and 
sliding the entire assemoly out the back 
of the instrument in order to patch the 
bellows. We decided to leave This alter
ation, since it is truly the only way to 
access the bellows for releathering. 
Maple cleats were added so that the E 
board could be screwed securely to the 
sides of the carcass. 

Stabilizing and repairing the veneer 
became one of the most time-consum
ing jobs. Like many Empire pieces, the 
crotch burl mahogany seemed_ to shed 
little bits of veneer onto the floor every 
time one walked past. About half of the 
veneer was no longer securely glued to 
the white pine below, and the ogee
shaped front board of the folding lid was 
missing about 70% of its veneer. The 
ogee crown molding veneer was almost 
entirely unglued from its substrate, 
although miraculously most of the 
veneer was still there. The decision was 
made to remove the remaining tatters of 
veneer from the ogee shaped lid front 
and use the bits to patch veneer on the 
rest of the piece. Tlie lid front was then 
entirely re-veneered with book
matched mahogany crotch burl. 

The crown molding presented anoth
er challenge; the veneer was so brittle 
that even the slightest attempt to lift it 
in order to work glue under it caused it 
to shatter. Clamping was difficult; since 
the veneer was giued over a hand
planed ogee, the shape of the contour 
changed from one end to the other, and 
the molding on tl1e sides of the crown 
were quite ru.fferent in shape from each 
other and from the front. This preclud
ed any possibility of making precise 
blocks to fit the shape of the molding. 
The solution was finally to inject fisn 
glue through tiny holes in fue veneer 
and clamp a sand-filled Ziplock bag 
firmly over the area. The sand con
formed perfectly to the contour of the 
molding and distributed the clamping 
pressure evenl)'. The fish glue, being a 
protein-base.d glue, wa.s com2atible with 
the old hot glue .and adliered well, 
though it required long damping times 
of about 48 hours. Close inspection 
reveals the pinpoint size holes through 
which the glue was injected, but it 
seemed the feast destructive way to sta
bilize and re-glue the very brittle 
veneer. 

Conservation of the finish required a 
careful approach. Rather than subject 
the piece to the humiliation of being 
entirely stripped and refinished, we 
decided instead to conserve what was 
left of fue old shellac finish. Parts of the 
case, such as the underside of the lid, 
retained the original finish in excellent 
condition. Other parts had obvious!)' 
been covered with an additional layer of 
Low quality shellac. Besides this, some
one had studiously "patched" every 
missing veneer chip by the apphcatioi:l. 
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Detail of ogee cornice molding; the 
crotch veneer required extensive 
restoration attention. 

of red-primer colored latex r:>aint. Paint 
ended up on the surrouniling intact 
veneer as much as it did on the offend
ing gap in the veneer. To address these 
multiple problems, the course of action 
was as follows: 

The top layer of accreted dirt and 
crazed finish was sanded off using 400-
grit sandpaper with paint thinner as a 
fobricant. Tnis required removing only 
a very thin fihn oflinish. Then, a pad of 
wool and cheesecloth was filled with 
shellac and applied over the remaining 
old shellac. "This smoothed out any 
remaining "alligatored" shellac. This 
French Polish technique was repeated 
about a dozen times until the surface 
took on an evenly covered appearance 
and began to glow. Then, at tlie request 
of the customer, the shellac was sanded 
lightly and was covered with two coats 
ofhigh quality varnish for durability. On 
parts of the cabinet where ex;tensive 
veneer patching was required (such as 
the crown molding), the resulting sur
face was too rough and the old finish too 
compromised for conservation; it was 
necessary to sand the entire surface 
down to the bare wood. Then, colored 
pumice was rubbed into the grain along 
with residual sanding dust and garnet 
shellac, after which the usual French 
polish technique was used, followed by 
the two coats of varnish. The orange col
ored garnet-lac returned the "old" color 
to the newly sanded wood, making a 
perfect match. The results were visually 
stunning; the mahogany crotch burl 
fairly leaps off the surface of the piece 
with three-dimensional fervor. The key
desk itself is veneered with rosewood, 
and since the lid evidently was always 
closed, the finish on the rosewood 
required little attention. 

The center panel of cloth was origi
nally a very thin silk, bright turq_uoise in 
._color. We found well.-preserved pie. ce. s 
of it under the wood half-dummy fa,;;ade 
pipes. Marian decided the original color 
was remarkably wrong for her house (I 
had to agree), and cliose a silk of sub
dued gold. instead, The turquoise silk is 
still under the dummies for future ref
eren.ce .. Behind the cloth p.· anel is a very_ 
sm,ill swell front, with shades 'yVllch 
open only about 45 degrees. After lis
tenmg to the instrument, we decided 
that omitting the shades made the organ 
considerably louder, and virtually per-

Front view with panels in place 
I 

feet in balance to a small consort of 
viols. Fortunately, there is a large well 
behind the crown molding which pro
vided a perfect storage space for the 
shades. Reinstalling them would be the 
work of a few minutes should a future 
owner wish to use the organ in its com
pletely original state. 

Wind system 
The bellows still had its ori~al 

leather, but every square inch of it had 
been secondarily covered years ago with 
hot glue and rubber cloth, probably by 
the same party mentioned earlier who 
went to such lengths to remove the bel
lows plate from the organ. The rubber 
cloth and hot glue had ossified into a 
stiff, inflexible board- like structure 
which had caused all bellows hinging to 
rip itself apart upon inflation of the 
reservoir; tlie single large feeder suf
fered the same fate. Tne bellows and 
feeder were completely releathered 
with hot hide glue and goatskin. The 
bellows and feeder boards were rather 
generously filled with splits, cracks and 
checks; the worst were reinforced with 

butterfly-type patches, and all were 
entirely coverea with rubber cloth to 
prevent leakage. 

The short wooden wind line which 
conducts wind from the top of the bel
lows plate into the chest was originally 
simply fitted into place by friction, but 
the norizontal members of the cabinet 
frame did not shrink and expand in the 
same direction as the vertical boards of 
which the wind line was made; in sum
mer, as the cabinet expanded and lifted 
the entire upper assembly away from 
the bellows, the leakage must have been 
spectacular. The joints around the wind 
line had probably received more atten
tion over the years than any other part 
of the organ. Numerous layers of patch
ing (leatlier, glue, rubber cloth) attested 
to the trouole which this particular 
.design flaw had visited upon those who 
chose to play the instrument in humid 
weather. It seemed that a change was 
necessary, so four small oak cleats were 
attached to the narrow ends of the wind 
line so that it could be screwed securely 
to both the bellows top and the bottom 
board of the pallet box. The cleats are 

NEW! New York Times editor .loves the organ! 

.Jill the Stops 
by Craig R. Whitney 

WRITING FOR CURIOUS PEOPLE who might become in
terested in the organ a.s well as for those who 
already are interested, enthusiast (and organ

ist) Craig Whitney tells us why he loves the organ and re
lates wonderful anecdotes about many of the greats 
including Virgil Fox, E. Power Biggs, Leopold Stokowski 
as an organist, E. M. Skinner, G. Donald Harrison, 
Rodman Wanamaker and the organ in his Philadelphia 
department store, and more. Examining the papers of 
Virgil fox's manager, Roberta Bailey, he relates her key role in 
Fox's career. The author has worked as a reporter for the New York Times in New York, Sai
gon, Bonn, Moscow, Paris, and London, and as diplomatic correspondent, foreign editor, 
Washington editor, and is currently assistant managing editor. Book 1738'$3G $22.50 

NEW! 1930 J<ilgen Enlarged, 150 ranks! 

St. Patrick's Cathedral, NYC 
SOUSA: Stars & Stripes DIEMER: 0 Beautiful for Spacious Skies COOK: fanfare 
SCHUBERT: Ave Maria P\JRC.ELL: Trumpet Tune in D BACH: Jn du lei jubilo 
G. ALAI\I SMITH: Resolution COX: ,Im prov on Adoro te SOWERBY: Cari/Jon 
DUPLEY BUCK: Con.cert Variaions on Star Spangled Banner STOLTZFUS: .Pre
lude & Fugue on COLEMAN W.IDOR: Toccata, Sym. 5 TRAD.; Londonderry Air 
Organ Masterpieces-from St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York Cathe
dral organist Stanley H. Cox plays the famous 1930 Kilgen organ. 
JAV136 $17.98 

Tom Murray Plays & Demonstrates 166-stop Skinner 

" Woolsey Hall Documentary 
Organ Stop-by-Stop: A narrated demo.nstr,ition of the organ 
BACH: Sinfonia, Cantata 29 KRIGBAUM: Processional for the Presid.entTRAD.: 
Bright College Years MOZART: Fantasia inf, K. 60.8 VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: 
Welsh folk Songs, Romanz and St. D,avid's Day !!.EGER: Benedictus; 
Introduction and Passacaglia in d HINDEMITH: Sonata l BONNET; Matin 
Provenrale KARG ELERT: V.orspiele Werde m.unter, meine See/e; Mach hoch 
die TlirRIMSKY-KORSAKOV: Pwcession of Nobles from M/ada 

Woolsey Hall Documentary consists of two CDs arid a 72-page 
booklet with photos and articles on the 1 928 Skinner organ of 166 stops and its pred.ecessors in 
Woolsey Hall, Yale University. Jnclud.es musical demonstrations of stops and .an entire organ con
cert pyTom Murray, rec_orded live. )AV-124 2,CO set ,$32.95 
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View from above of the rackboard and 
chest. The brace at the far end pro
vides a bearing for the Principal stop 
action as well as racking for a single 
stopped bass pipe. • 

clearly and intentionally not a part of 
the original construction. 

Chest 
The chest was plagued by innumer

able runs, and after some investigation, 
they all were found to be caused by a 
joint in the table. The front five inches 
or so of the grid is covered with a thin 
(1/4") mal1ogany table. The rest of the 
chestis covered by one large pine chan
nel block, l¾" thick and lioneycombed 
with many channels. The joint between 
the thin mahogany and the thick pine 
channel block is naturally a source of 
some tension; even though no crack had 
opened up between the two, the 
mahogany had almost imperceptibly 
lilied along the joint. The problem was 
solved by screwing down tlie mahogany 
piece with a screw in every rib, and by 
gluing a piece of thin leather in each 
channel to bridge the joint. Should the 
joint ever move again, the flexible 
leather should absorb the movement 
and prevent leakage. All key channels, 
as well as all ofl:set channels, were 
poured out with sanding sealer. Shellac 
could have been used, but since the 
work was being performed in the humid 
summer weatlier of East Tennessee, I 
decided to avoid shellac because of the 
tendency of its solvent (alcohol) to 
absorb water from the air. 

The bottom of the grid was originally 
covered in a thick cotton covered with 
much shellac. We chose to replace it with 
rubber cloth. Pallets were re-covered 
with two layers of leather, just as they 
were originally, and they were installed 
in the original fashion, glued with hot 
glue at the tail and held down by a small 
pine slat nailed on by tiny cut nails. The 
builder evidently thought it was neces
sary to provide pallet sizes commensu
rate to the wind demand, so the already 
tiny bass pallets ( 4¾" long) were made 
even shorter at middle C (4" long). 
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View of pallet box front; bass "E" key is depressed, and one can see the glint of 
the brass sticker pushing open the pallet. 

Mahogany backfalls, bearing on brass wire stickers, which in turn sit directly on 
the pallet. 

Right side of the keydesk; knob is 
engraved "Principal." 

Key and stop action 
The keys are mounted on a balance 

]Jin rail at a ratio of roughly 2:5. Thus, 
The pallets open a small, out nonetheless 
sufficient, amount. Under the keyboard 
is mounted an elegant mahogany back
fall (ratio 1:1) whlch pushes down on 
very slender (.047") brass wire stickers. 
The stickers pass through the 1/4" 
mahogany table, which afso serves as 

• their register, and push the pallets open. 
All the stickers are ori~al and the 
action is pleasing to play and surprising
ly responsive; in spite of the tiny pallets, 
a definite pluck can still be. felt in the 
keys. Key bushings are wood on round 
brass pins, and tlie keys are covered in 
their original ivory. The pallet springs 
are brass, clearly factory-made, and 
were still all perfectly regulated when I 
checked them. No spring varied from all 
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View from above of the left-hand 
dummy stop knob; the round shaft of 
the shank is slotted around the steel L
pin, allowing the player to pull the knob 
out, even though it does nothing. 

the others more than 1/4 ounce. I left 
them unchanged. The builder solved 
one problem with the keyboard in a 
rather clever way. Since the keyboard is 
so short, it is not possible to place the 
usual 19th-century style lead-weighted 
floating tlmmper rail behind the name
board. The builder instead installed the 
nameboard itself in loose dados in the 
stop jambs so that its felted bottom edge 
simply sits on the keys, keeping them in 
tension and making it possible to adjust 
them perfectly ,level. When seasonal 
changes occur, the nameboard itself 
simply rides up and down in the dados. 
( Ot course, since this particular name
board has no actual name, it must be a 
nameboard in name only). 

The stop action would seem to need 
no mention, except for the stop to the 
left of the keyboards. The singlelmob to 

Combining traditions 

of the past with a 

vision of the future 

to build pipe organs 

of distinction 

P.O. Box 156 • Orrville, Ohio 44667 
(800)416-7426 Fax: (330)683-2274 

the right pulls on the tiny shder for the 
Principal 4', which leaves the knob on 
the left with no job to do at all. Howev
er, the builder thoughtfully provided a 
slotted block so that the knob, which 
does absolutely nothing, can be pulled 
out just hke its brother on the riglit. The 
disappointing aspect is that the Princi
pal had its original engraved ivory disc, 
but the ivory ilisc on the left was miss
ing. I glued in a blank ivory disc for 
appearance's sake, but I will always 
wonder what the label on the dummy 
knob said. Perhaps it might have even 
been engraved with the builder's name. 

Pipework 
The pipework is unusual from the 

start in that both ranks are metal: a Dul
ciana 8' and Principal 4'. The Dulciana 
has.the usual wooden bass of the period: 
large scaled, low cut-up and guinty. No 
identifying marks were found on any of 
the pipes, not even on the seven zinc 
pipes of the Dulciana (Fl8-B24). Early 
zinc often had an embossed stam]J iden
tifying the (often French) manuiactur
er. Tlie rest of the pipework is common 
metal. The wooden oasses were labeled 
in distinctive block lettering, with pen
cil, very unhke the elegant old cursive 
one usually sees on 19tn-century pipes. 
(I have seen identical lettering on one 
other set of New England stopped bass
es which the OCH found in an 1890s 
organ. The pipes were basses to a chim
ney flute, and the entire stop had been 
completely reworked and re-scaled for 
its second use. Alas, these pipes were 
also of unknown provenance). 

I can find no rhyme or reason for the 
varying mouth widths and variable 
scales. Surely part of the reason is that 
the common metal pipework betrays 
the hand of a somewhat inexperienced 
pipemaker. While in general neatly 
made, the solder seams are not as 
smooth and perfect as one usually sees 
on 19th-century American pipework. It 
is particularly disconcerting to see a pin
ho1e of hght shining through from the 
back of tlie pipe when one is looking in 
through the mouth. These JJinholes 
occur where the back seam of The body 
meets the back seam of the foot at the 
languid, and are present on several 
IJipes. They did not particularly affect 
the pipes' performance, so I left them. 
It cfoes seem hkely that scales were 
made dehberately small in the tenor 
range of both ranks simply so that pipes 
could be made to fit in tne very cramped 
guarters. The very fat stopped wood 
oasses take up a huge amount of space, 
making it necessary to cram the metal 
pipes into a very small area. Both ranks 
increase several scales in size from tenor 
to treble: the Dulciana gets four scales 
larger, and the Principal increases by 
three. (See pipe scale cbart.) 

From the cbart, one can see that the 
cut-ups are all over the map. The Prin
cipal seems to have a fairly even 
increase in cut-up toward the treble, but 
the• Dulciana seems to follow no dis
cernible pattern. Mouth widths are 
more predictable, generally hovering 
between lJ4 and 2/9. 

The original pitch was fairly easy to 
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Some stopped basses of the Dulciana 

ascertain. The pipes seemed most com
fortable speaking at 2¼"; at that pressure 
at 70 degrees, the pitch was about A432. 
Since the whole point of this project was 
to make the organ useful to an early 
music ensemble, the decision was made 
to fit tuning sleeves carefully onto the 
pipes, and Iower the pitch as much as 
possible. This is a completely reversible 
:erocedure, with the adaed benefit being 
that it did not require tampering witli 
the tops of the pipes at all. The organ 
pitch is now A421, not as low as the 
A415 the early music players had hoped 
for, but still low enough that the instru
ments can tune to it easily. 

One remarkable aspect of the tuning 
is that the Dulciana, which showed no 
real signs of having been tampered with, 
was alinost completely in tune with the 
pipes at dead length and the few errant 
pipes brought into regulation. A few 
cliords quickly revealea that the keys of 
C, D, F and G were close to pure, while 
the remote keys (B, F#, Db) were quite 
out of tune. This sparked a lively discus
sion with Marian about temperament, 
and after some research into early music 
temperaments (research done entirely 
by Marian) we decided to tune the 
organ .to Erlangen comma, which yields 
peifect thirds Eetween c and e, & d and 
f#. This temperament dates to the 15th 
century, anais particularly suited to use 
with viols, avoiding the tuning conflicts 
which mean-tone introduces between 
keyboard and viols. 

Playing the organ is truly like step
:eing back in time; voicing from this era 
demands less from each pipe than our 
modem ears ordinarily expect. The gen
tle metal trebles in conjunction with the 
quinty wood bass is a quintessentially 
early sound; virtually no one was still 
building organs with that inimitable 
sound oy 1860. Adding the small Princi
pal 4' to the Dulciana is an exercise in 
judicious restraint more than it is an 
augmentation of the sound. All in all, it 
is an instrument from a different time 
and place, built for sensibilities and :eer
ceptions unique to its milieu. Other 
than changing the pitch, we did nothing 
to the instrument to make it more rele-
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Note the skived upper lips on .the Dul
ciana 

vant or modem. It so happens that leav
ing things as they were makes the organ 
almost _perfect for the customer's use. 
The subtle tone and slightly unsteady 
wind work almost seamlessly with a 
small consort of viols da gamba. Placing 
the instrument in a small room brings 
the sound into context, and music 
begins to make sense on it. It is truly a 
chamber organ, and is at home in that 
environment. ■ 

The author wishes to thank Barbara Owen 
for her gracious and invaluable assistance 
in seeking the origins of this instrument; 
Marian Moffett, for-her research on a multi
plicity of subjects; and Will Dunklin, for his 
generous helfz in bringing the organ to Ten
nessee as we l as for insigntful advice during 
the project. 

Restored chamber organ 

Pipe scale chart 
Principal 4' (labeled "Pr.") TC 42 pipes 
Note Diameter Mouth width Ratio of mouth width Cut-up Ratio of cut-up 
Cl3 41m 29m .225 
C25 22.5m 18m .254 
C37 15.8m 12m .241 
C49 10m 7.2m .229 
F54 7.5m 6m .254 

Dulciana (labeled "Dul") 54 pipes 
Cl 110x90m 90m 
Cl3 64x52 52m 
El 7 55x43 43m 
Fl8 58m 45m 
C25 42.7m 31m 
C37 27.5m 21m 
C49 17m 13.lm 
F54 13.5m 10m 

.246 

.231 

.243 

.245 

.235 

7.8m .190 
4.5m .200 
3.0m .189 
2.lm .210 
1.9m .253 

21.8m 
11.2m 
10m 
11.8m 
7.5m 
3.9m 
3.4m 
2.5m 

.242 

.215 

.232 

.203 

.175 

.141 

.200 

.185 

Toe size 
3.98m 
2.99m 
2.28m 
2.03m 
1.77m 

6.09m 
Sm 
3.04m 
2.71m 
2.38m 

The ratio of the mouth width is in relation to the circurriference: .250 would be 114 mw and 
so on. The ratio of the cut-up is a simple ratio of the diameter. 

Bradley Rule received a Bachelor of Arts 
in Organ Performance from the University of 
Tennessee, from which he graduated with 
high honors in 1982. From 1982 to 1988 he 
worked for the Andover Organ Company in 
Lawrence, Massachusetts, and at thisfirm he 
encountered hundreds of different kinds of 
mechanical-action organs. 

After working nearly six years at Andover 
Organ Co., Mr. Rule returned to his home of 
East Tennessee and began business for him
self. He set up shop in the old St. Luke Pres
byterian Church building in New Market, 
Tennessee, a venerable old brick building 
which has served admirably as an organ 
building shop. Mr. Rule has built and 
restored organs from Alabama to Massachu
setts in the years since 1988. 

In addition to his lifelong_pursuit of organ
building, Bradley Rule has neld various r,osi
tions as organist or organist/director from 
1976 until 1991, at which point his organ
building business began to demand his undi-

vided attention. During these years, his 
organist activities incluaed playing concerts 
ana making recordings, in adaition to the 
usual weekly church ciuties. 

More technical information 
Wind system dimensions 

Bellows 40" x 18" 
Bellows leaves 5¾" 
Feeder leaves 5¾" 
Bellows rise 41/s" 
Wind line ID 5% x l½" 
Wind pressure 2¾" 

Pallet hole sizes 
Cl 4¾"x ½" 
Cl3 4¾"x¾'' 
C25 4" X '½s" 
C37 4" X ¾" 
C49 4"x ¾s" 
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New Organs 

Schneider Pipe Organs of Kenney, 
Illinois, has completed the reconstruc
tion and updating of a II/4 1927 Wicks 
pipe organ in St. Peter's A.M.E. 
Church, Decatur, Illinois. The organ 
was severelJ water-damaged as a result 
of a roof leak and was completely 
removed for evaluation and reconstruc
tion in 1998. While this work was going 
on in the Schneider shop, the organ 
chamber was insulated, replastered, 
repainted, and new fluorescent lighting 
installed. The organ chamber is located 
on the left-hand side only; the grille on 
the right-hand side is only a dummy for 
visual symmetiy-there is no pipework 
behind it. 

To help with the egress of sound, an 
additional tonal opening was created 
towards the choir loft, since the choir 
only had indirect egress of the organ. 
Both the original set and a new set of 
swell shades are now controlled by a 
Peterson 8-stage expression engine and 
a series of cranks in place of the original 
1meumatic system. Moreover, the 
shades open fully rather than only 45 
degrees with the previous arrangement. 

A new main windchest was construct
ed using our exclusive expansion cham
ber toeboards, sliding dovetail frame 
construction techniques, and Peterson 
electro-mechanical magnets. The two 
offset chests were not as severely dam
aged and were able to be refinished and 
tlie actions rebuilt. The organ was com
pletely rewired and refurbished, and is 

Sounds like art 
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now controlled by a Peterson diode 
matrix relay system. The console, which 
also suffered from the effects of water 
damage, was refinished and a new top 
constructed for it to match the original. 
The ori~al keys were in excellent con
dition and were sandblasted and fitted 
with new contacts. The nameboard was 
retained, rewired and· functions as orig
inally, without any combination action. 
The pedalboard was completely recon
structed and several broken pedals were 
replaced. An all-new Peterson reed 
switch contact system was retrofitted to 
the pedalboard. 

All of the original pipework was 
retained, although completely cleaned, 
de-dented, polislied, revoiced and refin
ished, and in the case of the wood 
Gedeckt repacked. All metal pipes were 
fitted with new stainless steel tuning 
slides with turned edges to prevent rust
ing or oxidation, and for ease of tuning. 

The original reservoir was retained 
and releathered, and a more direct 
wood wind trunk from the reservoir to 
the new main windchest was installed. 
The two offset chests were winded with 
PVC windlines, and the tremulant is 
provided by a Peterson Dynatrem unit 
in place of the old "beater" tremulant. 
The wind system was further enhanced 
by the addition of a new static reservoir 
in the basement, two floors blow the 
organ, and a new Laukhuff silent blow
er replaced the badly damaged and out
dated. old blower. The blower room was 
cleaned, replastered and repainted, and 
the blower room door fitted with an 
inlet filter to provide clean wind for the 
renovated instrument. 

Participants in the project include 
Jason Burkett, organ removal, general 
shop work, wood pipe refinishing and 
reinstallation assistance; W. C. Burkett, 
pipe cleaning, polishing and repair, 
church cleanup work, reinstallation; Joe 
DeBauche, organ removal; Toan Schnei
der, £.seal management, office manager, 
pipe cleaning and polishing, tuning and 
tonal finishing assistance; Dan Schnei
der, offset windchest renovation and 
new windchest construction, wood pipe 
sto_pper repacking, reinstallation; Matt 
Schneider, general shop work, reinstal
lation assistance; Ricliard Schneider, 
pipework repairs, revoicing, tonal finish
ing, tuning and general engineering and 
layout work. 

Summary ranks: 
16' Gedackt (97 pipes, open metal 

treble pi:ees) 
8' Diapason (73 pipes, cloth-lead) 
8' Salicional (73 pipes, spotted metal) 
8' JEoline (61 pipes, spotted metal, 

tuned sharp as a celeste rank) 

GREAT 
8' Open Diapason 
8' Concert F1ute 
8' Viola 
8' Dolce (JEoline tuned as celeste) 
4' Octave 
4' Concert Flute 
4' Violina ( Salicional) 
2' Flageolet 

SWELL 
8' Open Diapason 
8' Stopped Diapason 
8' Salicional 
8' JEoline 
4' Flute d' Amour 
2' Piccolo 

PEDAL 
16' Bourdon 
8' Open Diapason 
8' Ffute 
8' Violoncello 
4' Octave 

View of St. Peter's choir loft in the front of the church. 

Peterson solid state relay. Space was 
at a premium so it was installed above 
the access scuttle and is serviced by 
putting the scuttle lid back in place. 
The shiny rods in front of the relay are 
the control linkage for the swell 
shades. • 

The new replacement windchest in the 
shop prior to teardown for reinstalla
tion in the chamber. 

The original Wicks chest damaged 
beyond repair or salvage by water from 
a leaky roof. 

The top of the console, which was 
remanufactured, after considerable 
water damage, to match the appear
ance of the original. Some of the origi
nal lumber had cracked and split due 
to the water damage and had to be 
replaced. Varnish was used instead of 
lacquer, in order to match the original 
material. 

Gift subscriptions 
available online at 
The Diapason.com 
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Quimby Opus 55, William Jewell College 

Cover 
Quimby Pipe Organs, Inc., 
Warrensburg, Missouri, Opus 55 
William Jewell College, 
Liberty, Missouri 

With its landmark, white trimmed, 
red brick, Greek revival buildings, 
William Jewell College has stood for 
more than 150 years on a high hill in his
toric Liberty, Missouri, from which the 
downtown Kansas City skyline can be 
seen 25 miles away. Originally estab
lished as a four-year men's college by a 
coalition of Missouri Baptists, William 
Jewell College became coed in 1921 
and has an excellent reputation, having 
been named Time magazine's "Liberal 
Arts College of the Year" in 2001. The 
1,400-student college is recognized 
throughout the Miavyest for its out
standing music department. Its Harri
man Arts Series is one of the premier 
presenting organizations in ilie Mid
west, having sponsored Italian tenor 
Luciano Pavarotti's world debut recital 
in 1973. 

The installation of Quimby Opus 55 
fulfills a long-held dream of having a 
large pipe organ available on campus for 
performance and ceremonial occasions. 
It is made possible by a substantial gift 
from the Pillsbury Foundation of St. 
Louis. The Pillsbury family has been 
represented on the William Jewell Col
lege Board of Trustees since 1917. At 
the present time, Linda Roos, daughter 
of Frederick Hobart Pillsbury, is on the 
Board of Trustees. Her father helped 
fund construction of the Pillsbury Music 
Center in 197 4. He was the president of 
Century Motors, which was founded by 
his father. Century motors are found on 
numerous organ blowers throughout 
the United States. 

Opus 55 stands on the shallow stage 
of Gano Chapel, named for Rev. J ol:in 
Gano, who established the First Baptist 
Church of New York City and who was 
appointed chaplain of the army by Gen. 
George Washlngton. The case is con
structed of red oak and contains seven 
baxs of painted zinc pipes from the 16' 
and 8' Great principals and 8' Pedal 
Principal. Coincidentally, Opus 55 con
tains 55 ranks across three manuals and 
12edal. The number 55 also represents 
The combined years of service of the col
lege's two organ professors, Lydia 
Lovan (1946-71) and Dr. Pauline Rid
dle (1971 to present). 

Tonally, tlie organ represents a syn
thesis of several historic designs. In 
order to fulfill its dual roles as a recital 
and ceremonial instrument, capable of 
accompanying both choir and orchestra, 
the tonal concept leans heavil)' toward 
the American organbuilding style of the 
late 1920s and early 1930s. Large con
cert organs from this period contained 
fully developed Principal choruses and 
bold chorus reeds, as well as the lush 
string, flute and solo reed tones associ
ated with the Romantic or symphonic 
period of organbuilding. 

The Great Principal chorus, from the 
16' Open Diapason through the IV-VI 
Mixture, plus chorus reeds at 8'-4', pro
vides the foundation of the organ. The 
8' Violoncello provides a secondary uni-
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Tuba and Trompette Harmonique 

son principal voice commonly found on 
organs from this period. The 8' Har
monic Flute is an ideal solo stop, but 
may also be combined with other voices 
on the Great. Two contrasting high
pressure solo reeds, an 8' Tuba and an 
8' Fanfare Trumpet, patterned after 
examples found on Eng1ish organs, are 
enclosed in the Choir division for addi
tional effect. The Tuba is available on 
the Great or Choir manual, while the 
Fanfare Trumpet is playable on all three 
manuals. Provision nas been made for 
the addition of a 16' Contra Trum12et 
and a III Sharp Mixture to complete the 
Great division. 

The highly expressive 19-rank Swell 
organ is reminiscent of the fully devel
oped Swell divisions commonly found 
on E. M. Skinner organs from the late 
1920s and early 1930s. The 8' and 4' 
Principals are crowned by a IV Mixture. 
A full battery of reed stops from 16' -4' 
includes an 8' Oboe and 8' Vox Humana 
for two softer colors. The broadly scaled 
but incisive strings are contrasted by the 
ethereal Flauto Dolce and Celeste, pat
terned after Skinner examples. 

The Choir organ is designed for soft
er accompaniment. In additional to its 
tapered strings and colorful flutes, it 
contains a contrasting 8' Geigen Diapa
son and two solo reed stops, an 8' Clar
inet-Cromome and an 8' English Hom. 

The organ is undergirded by a Pedal 
division with four independent ranks, 
including a 32' Contra Bourdon and a 
32' Contra Trombone. Provision has 
been made for the addition of a IV-rank 
Mixture. 

The 3-manual drawknob console is 
built in the Skinner style and features a 
99-level combination action. When not 
in use, it may be stored in a specially 
designed room accessed by double 
doors in the lower center section of the 
organ case. The organ windchests are 
built on the Quimby-Blackinton slider 
design and feature double-stage electro
pneumatic primary actions for optimal 
responsiveness. 

The organ was dedicated on October 
24, 2002 with a recital by Ken Cowan, 

CHOIR 

Great Diapason chorus and Violoncello 

and David Goode, renowned British 
organist, was the distinguished visiting 
professor during the month of Novem-

Flues 4½" wp, reeds 5½''-15" wp 

ber, 2002. · 

Cover photo by Michael Quimby; photos 
on this page by Terry Hayes Photography. 

GREAT 
Flues 4½" wp, reeds 5" wp 

16' Open Diapason 
8' Open Diapason 
8' Harmonic Flute 
8' Chimnex Flute 
8' Violoncello 
4' Octave 
4' Spire Flute 

2¾' Twelfth 
2' Fifteenth 

1%' Seventeenth 
IV-VI Mixture 

III Sharp Mixture~ 
16' Contra Trumpet (ext) (1-12 prep) 
16' Contra Oboe (Sw) 
8' Trumpet 
4' Clarion 
8' Tuba (Ch) 
8' Trompette Harmonique (Ch) 

MIDI on Great 

SWELL 
Flues 4½" wp, 'reeds 5" wp 

16' Contra Gamba 
8' Diapason 
8' Gamba (ext) 
8' Gamba Celeste 
8' Stopped Diapason 
8' Flauto Dolce 
8' Flute Celeste, TC 
4' Octave 
4' Nachthom 

2¾' Nazard 
2' Flageolet 

1%' Tierce 
IV Mixture 

16' Erzahler 
8' Geigen Diapason 
8' Flauto Traverso 
8' Erzahler (ext) 
8' Erzahler Celeste, TC 
4' Geigen Octave 
4' Harmonic Flute 
2' • Harmonic Piccolo 

III Mixture 
8' Tuba 
8' ,Clarinet-Cromome 
8' English Hom 
8' Trompette Harmonique 

Tremolo 

32' 
16' 
16' 
16' 
16' 
8' 
8' 
8' 
8' 
4' 
4' 
IV 
32' 
16' 
16' 
16' 

MIDI on Choir 

PEDAL 
Flues 4" wp, reeds 7½'' wp 
Contra Bourdon (1-12 digital) 
Open Diapason 
Bourdon (ext) 
Contra Gamba (Sw) 
Erzahler ( Ch) 
Octave (ext) 
Bourdon (ext) 
Gamba(Sw) 
Erzahler (Ch) 
Choral Bass 
Bourdon (ext) 
Mixture~ 
Contra Trombone 
Trombone (ext) 
Contra Trumpet ( Gt) 
Contra Oboe (Sw) 

8' Trombone ( ext) 
8' Trumpet ( Gt) 
8' Oboe (Sw) 
4' Cantus Trumpet (ext) 
4' Oboe (Sw) 
8' Trompette Harmonique ( Ch) 

• Ranks prepared for 

III manuals, 55 ranks 16' Contra Oboe 
8' Trompette 
8' Oboe (ext) 
8' Vox Humana 
4' Clarion 

Blackinton-Quimby Pipe Organs style elec
tro-pneumatic slider windcnests with dou
ble-stage primaries 

Electro-pneumatic unit windchests for 
extended ranks 8' Trompette Harmonique (Ch) 

Tremolo 
MIDI on Swell 

Peterson Multiplex relay, 99-level combina
tion action, and MID I 

J 
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A radio program far 
the king of instruments 

www.pipedreams.org 

Flo'r Samples-#0327 ... an exploration of the resourceful music of Belgian 
master Flor Peeters in celebration of bis centenary (b. 7 /4/03). 

Four by Four - #0328 ... composite performances, featuring various artists 
and instruments, of the two Fourth Symphonies by Charles-Marie Widor 
(1844-1937) and Louis Vieme (1870-1937). 

Sonic Solutions - #0329 . .. throughout history, composers and performers 
have discovered many options within the aural possibilities afforded by the 
pipe organ. 

The Art of the Theatre Organ - #0330 ... a selective survey and auditory 
overview of "popular pipe organ" styles, in the company of Stephen 
Adams, representative of the American Theatre Organ Society. 

Minnesota PlPEDREAM~is produced by Minnesota Public 
Radio and broadcast {~ver statit>ns of the Public Radi<1 
fokmatkmal network. For more infomwlion; contact 
your loci'\\ public radio station, call PRI at 612-336-5000, 
or vfoit our WcP site: -i;-vww.pipedreams.org. 

i] 
APOBAllla 
proud sponsor 

Rd
.Public 

a 10 
<._ <.-..:::>-=:> 

• of Pipedreams. 
www.apoba.com 

SPREAD THE WORD. PROMOTE THE SHOW. SUPPORT PUBLIC RADIO. 
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2003 Summer Carillon 
Concert Calendar 
by Brian Swager 

Albany, New York 
Albany City Hall Carillon 
Sundays at 1 pm 

July 13, Alexander Solovov, Elena Sad-
ina and Serguei Gratchev 

July 20, Charles Semowich 
July 27, Daniel Kerry Kehoe 
August 3, Gerald Martindale 
August 10, Laurel Buckwalter 
August 17, David Maker 
August 24, George Matthew, Jr. 
August 31, John Widmann 

Alfred, New York 
Alfred University 
Davis Memorial Carillon 
Tuesdays at 7 pm 

July 15, Gijsbert Kok 
July 22, Roy Lee 
July 29, George Gregory 

Allendale, Michigan 
Grand Valley State University 
Cook Carillon 
Sundays at 8 pm 

July 20, John Hammond 
July 27, Carl van Eyndhoven 
August 10, Janet Tebbe! 
August 17, Ray Mclellan 

Ames, Iowa 
Iowa State University 
Stanton Memorial Carillon 
Wednesdays at 7 pm 

July 15, David Johnson 
August 5, Carlo van Ulft 
September 7, Daniel Kerry Kehoe 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Michigan, North Campus 
Ann and Robert H. Lurie Tower 
Mondays at 7 pm 

July 21, John Hammond 
July 28, Carl van Eyndhoven 

Baltimore, Maryland 
McDonogh School 
Fridays at 7 pm 

July 18, Neal Thornock 
July 25, John Widmann 
August 1, Lisa Lonie 

Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 
Christ Church Cranbrook 
Sundays at 4 pm 

July 20, Janet Tebbe! 
July 27, John Hammond 
August 3, Carl van Eyndhoven 
August 17, Beverly Buchanan 

Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 
Kirk-in-the-Hills Presbyterian Church 
Sundays at 1 O am & Noon 

July 27, John Hammond 
August 3, Carl van Eyndhoven 
August 10, Janet Tebbe! 
August 17, Beverly Buchanan 
September 7, Dennis Curry 

Centralia, Illinois 
Centralia Carillon 
Saturdays at 6:30 pm 

August 9, George Gregory 
August 23, Jeremy Chesman 

Chicago, Illinois 
University of Chicago, Laura Spelman 
Rockefeller Memorial Carillon 
Sundays at 6 pm 

July 13, John Courter 

July 20, Wylie Crawford 
July 27, Beverly Buchanan 
August 3, Jeff Bassin 
August 10, Rhonda Edgington 
August 17, Anna Maria Reverts i Casas 
August 24, Jim Fackenthal 

Cohasset, Massachusetts 
St. Stephen's Church 
Sundays at 6 pm 

July 20, Alexander Solovov, Elena Sad-
ina and Serguei Gratchev 

July 27, James Fackenthal 
August 3, John Agraz 
August 10, Dionisio Lind 
August 17, Sally Slade Warner 

Culver, Indiana 
Culver Academies 
Memorial Chapel Carillon 
Saturdays at 4 pm 

July 12, John Courter 
July 19, John Gouwens 
July 26, John Gouwens 
August 31, John Gouwens 

Danbury, Connecticut 
St. James Episcopal Ch1.irch 
Wednesdays at 12:30 pm 

July 16, Auke de Boer 
July 30, Alexander Solovov 
August 13, George Matthew, Jr. 

Detroit, Michigan 
Jefferson Avenue Presbyterian Church 

July 31, 7:30 prn, Carl van Eyndhoven 
September 21, Noon, Jenny King 

East Lansing, Michigan 
Michigan State University 
Beaumont Tower Carillon 
Wednesdays at 6 pm 

July 16, Rosemary Laing 
July 23, John Hammond 
July 30, Carl van Eyndhoven 

Evanston, Illinois 
Seabury Western Seminary 
Wednesdays at 7:30 pm 

July 16, Beverly Buchanan 
July 23, Wylie Crawford 

Fort Washington, Pennsylvania 
St. Thomas Church, Whitemarsh 
Tuesdays at 7 pm; additional entertain
ment at 8 pm 

July 15, Neil Thornock; James Batt & 
Company 

July 22, Adolph Rots and Auke de 
Boer; Montgomery County Concert Band 

July 29, Lisa Lonie; Faith & Practice 
Folk Singers 

August 5, Andrea Mccrady; Peter Pan 
by Duet Productions Family Theater 

Frederick, Maryland 
Baker Park 
Sundays at 6:15 pm 

July 20, Amy Heebner 
July 27, Tin-shi Tam 
August 3, David Maker 
August 10, John Gouwens 
August 17, John Courter 
August 24, Joseph Daniel 

Glencoe, Illinois 
Chicago Botanic Garden 
Theodore C. Butz Memorial Carillon 
Mondays at 7 pm 

July 14, John Courter 
July 21, Wylie Crawford 
July 28, Beverly Buchanan 
August 4, Jeff Bassin 
August 11, Rhonda Edgington 
August 18, Anna Maria Reverts i Casas 
August 25, Jim Fackenthal 

Acclaimed by Organ Builders 
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SOLID STATE ORGAN SYSTEMS 

The World Standard in Pipe Organ Control Systems 
\V,Nw.ssosystems.com 

4900 Seminary Road, Suite 560, Alexandria, VA 22311 
800.272.4775 Fax 703.933.0025 salesUS@ssosystems.com 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Grand Valley State University 
Beckering Family CarHlon 
Wdnesdays at Noon 

July 16, Rosemary Laing 
July 23, John Hammond 
July 30, Carl van Eyndhoven 

Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 
The Grosse Pointe Memorial Church 
Tuesdays at 7:15 pm 

July 15, Rosemary Laing 
July 22, John Hammond 
July 29, Carl van Eyndhoven 

Hartford, Connecticut 
Trinity College 
Wednesdays at 7 pm 

July 16, Auke de Boer and Adolph Rots 
July 23, Sally Slade Warner. 
July 30, Zolotoj Plyos, Alexander 

Solovov, Elena Sadina and Serguei 
Gratchev 

August 6, Daniel K. Kehoe 
August 13, David Maker 
August 20, George Matthew, Jr .. 

Lawrence, Kansas 
University of Kansas 
World War II Memorial Carillon 

July 14, 21 at 5 pm 
July 17, 24 at 7 pm 
Elizabeth Egbert Berghout, Carillonneur 

Mariemont, Ohio 
The Mary M. Emery Memorial Carillon 
Labor Day at 2 pm 
Sundays, through August 31 at 7 pm 
Richard D. Gegner and Albert Meyer, Car
illonneurs 

Middlebury, Vermont 
Middlebury College 
Mead Chaoel Carillon 
Fridays at 4 pm 

July 18, Adolph Rots and Auke de Boer 
July 25, Daniel Kerry Kehoe 
August 1, Alexander Solovov 
August 8, David Maker 
August 15, George Matthew, Jr. (7 pm) 

Naperville, Illinois 
Naperville Millennium Carillon 
Tuesdays at 7 pm 

July 15, John Courter 
July 22, Wylie Crawford 
July 29, Rhonda Edgington 
August 5, Jeff Bassin 
August 12, Beverly Buchanan 
August 19, Anna Maria Reverts i Casas 
August 26, Jim Fackenthal 

New Haven, Connecticut 
Yale University 
Fridays at 7 pm 

July 18, two students from Belgian Car-
illon School 

July 25, Robin Austin 
August 1, Gerald Martindale 
August 8, James Fackenthal 
August 15, Sally Slade Warner 

Niagara Falls, Ontario 
Rainbow Tower Carillon 
Mid-August through September: Fridays 
at 7 pm and 9 pm; Saturdays and Sun
days at 5 pm and 7 pm 
October through December: Sundays at 5 
pm and 7 pm 

Northfield, Vermont 
Norwich University 

July 19, Adolph Rots and Auke de 
Boer, 1 pm 

July 22, Elena Sadina, 6 pm 

Norwood, Massachusetts 
Norwood Memorial Municipal Building 
Mondays at 7 pm 

July 21, Serguei Gratchev 
July 28, Jan:ies Fackenthal 
August 4, John Agraz 
August 11, Dionisio Lind 
August 18, George Matthew, Jr. 

Ottawa, Ontario 
Peace Tower Carillon 
July and August: weekdays at 2 pm 
September to June: weekdays at noon 
Gordon Slater, Dominion Carillonneur 

July 15, Milford Myhre 
July 29, Roy Lee 
August 12, John Gouwens 
August 26, Lisa Lonie 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Longwood Gardens 

July 17, Gijsbert Kok, 5 pm 
July 24, Adolph Rots and Auke de 

Boer, 7 pm 
July 31, Tin-shi Tam, 7 pm 
August 7, John Gouwens, 5 pm 
August 14, James Fackenthal, 5 pm 
August 28, George Matthew, Jr., 5 pm 

Princeton, New Jersey 
Princeton University 
Cleveland Tower Carillon 
Sundays at 1 pm 

July 20, Auke de Boer and Adolph Rots 
July 27, Tin-shi Tam 
August 3, Andrea McCrady 
August 10, James Fackenthal 
August 17, Ken Shevlin 
August 24, Scott Parry 
August 31, Doug Gefvert 

St. Paul, Minnesota 
House of Hope Presbyterian Church 
Sundays at 4 pm 

July 13, Hylke Banning 
July 20, George Matthew, Jr. 
July 27, Julia Walton 

Spokane, Washington 
Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist 
Thursdays at 7 pm 

July 17, Hylke Banning 
July 20, Andrea Mccrady 
July 24, Ray Mclellan 
July 31, Tim Zerlang 

Springfield, Missouri 
Southwest Missouri State University 

September 7, Jeremy Chesman, 7:30 pm 

Valley Forge, Pennsylvania 
Washington Memorial Chapel 
Wednesdays at 7:30 pm 

July 16, Neil Thornock 
July 23, Adolph Rots and Auke de Boer 
July 30, Doug Gefvert, Irish Thunder 

Bagpipes 
August 6, Andrea Mccrady 
August 13, James Fackenthal 
August 20, Edward Nassar 
August 27, George Matthew, Jr. 

Victoria, British Columbia 
Netherlands Centennial Carillon 

April-December: Sundays at 3 pm 
July, August: Fridays at 7 pm 
Rosemary Laing,· Carillonneur 

Williamsville, New York 
Calvary Episcopal Church 
Wednesdays at 7 pm 

July 23, Roy Lee 
July 30, George Gregory 
August 6, Beverly Buchanan 
August 13, John Gouwens 

l 
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• This acclaimed video traces the birtij 
of the pipe organ and its evolution, 
arriving at today's organs. Includes\ _,11 

spectacular footage of some of the fiJL~'., 

finest organs in Europe and the 
USA. 95 min. $19.95. • 

Write: Allen Organ Co., P.O. 
Macungie, PA 18062-0036 

Check or Visa/... te 
(jl 
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Calendar 

This calendar runs from the 15th of the month 
of issue through the following month. The deadline 
is the first of the preceding month (Jan. 1 for 
Feb. issue). All events are assumed to be organ 
recitals unless otherwise indicated and are grouped 
within each date north-south and east-west. "=AGO 
chapter event, • "=RCCO centre event, +=new 
organ dedication, ++= OHS event. 

Information cannot be accepted unless it spec
ifies artist name, date, location, and hour in writ
ing. Multiple listings should be in chronological 
order; please do not send duplicate listings. THE 
DIAPASON regrets that it cannot assume responsi
bility for the accuracy of calendar entries. 

UNITED STATES 
East Of The Mississippi 

15 JULY 
Frederick Swann; Portland City Hall, Port

land, ME 7:30 pm 
Joseph Butler; Old West Church, Boston, 

MA8pm 
Mario Duella; St. Luke's Lutheran, Park 

Ridge, IL 7:30 pm 

16 JULY 
Renea Waligora; Methuen Memorial Music 

Hall, Methuen, MA 8 pm 
Gordon Turk; Ocean Grove Auditorium, 

Ocean Grove, NJ 7:30 pm 
Robert Unger; Faith Lutheran, Appleton, WI 

12:15 pm 

17 JULY 
Gijsbert Kok, carillon; Longwood Gardens, 

Kennett Square, PA 5 pm 
National Spiritual Ensemble; Coral Gables 

Congregational, Coral Gables, FL 7:30 pm, also 
7/18 

Evensong; Cathedral of St. Philip, Atlanta, GA 
5pm 

Mario Duella; First United Church, Oak Park, 
IL 7:30 pm 

18 JULY 
Garry Clarke & G. Robert Tyson, with choir; 

Emmanuel Church, Chestertown, MD 8 pm 

19 JULY 
Gordon Turk; Ocean Grove Auditorium, 

Ocean Grove, NJ 12 noon 
John Gouwens, carillon; The Culver Acade

mies, Culver, IN 4 pm 
Mario Duella; Our Savior's Lutheran, Rock

ford, IL 7:30 pm 

20 JULY 
Martyn Rawles; Cathedral of St. Patrick, New 

York, NY 4:45 pm 
David Briggs; King's College, Wilkes-Barre, 

PA, through 7/27 
Michael Kleinschmidt; Washington National 

Cathedral, Washington, DC 5 pm 
Neil Weston; Basilica of the National Shrine 

of the Immaculate Conception, Washington, DC 
6 pm 

Eric Budzynski; Holy Name Cathedral, 
Chicago, IL 4 pm 

Wylie Crawford, carillon; Rockefeller Chapel, 
Chicago, IL 5:30 pm 

22 JULY 
Heinrich Christensen, with soprano; King's 

Chapel, Boston, MA 12 noon 
Joseph Butler; Old West Church, Boston, 

MA8pm 

23 JULY 
Martin Jean; Methuen Memorial Music Hall, 

Methuen, MA 8 pm 
Gregory Peterson; Old West Church, 

Boston, MA 8 pm 
Paul Maki; Ocean Grove Auditorium, Ocean 

Grove, NJ 7:30 pm 
John Mitchener; Cathedral of Christ the 

King, Atlanta, GA 7:30 pm 
Mary Kay Easty; First Congregational, 

Appleton, WI 12:15 pm 

24JULY 
Adolph Rots & Auke de Boer, carillon; 

Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, PA 5 pm 
8. Andrew Mills; National City Christian 

Church, Washington, DC 12:15 pm 

26 JULY 
Go.rdon Turk; Ocean Grove Auditorium, 

Ocean Grove, NJ 12 noon 
John Gouwens, carillon; The Culver Acade

mies, Culver, IN 4 pm 

27 JULY 
Philip Lowe, Jr.; Cathedral of St. Patrick, 

New York, NY 4:45 pm 
Joseph Gramley, percussion; Juilliard Sum

mer Percussion Seminar, New York, NY 
Diane Heath; Washington National Cathe

dral, Washington, DC 5 pm 

JULY, 2003 

Steven Fischer; Basilica of the National 
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, Washing
ton, DC 6 pm 

Kathy Heetland & Joyce Robinson; Glen
view United Methodist, Glenview, IL 4 pm 

H- Ricardo Ramirez, with instruments; Holy 
Name Cathedral, Chicago, IL 4 pm 

Beverly Buchanan, carillon; Rockefeller 
Chapel, Chicago, IL 5:30 pm 

Martin Jean; House of Hope Presbyterian, 
St. Paul, MN 8 pm 

28 JULY 
Martin Jean, masierclass; House of Hope 

Presbyterian, St. Paul, MN, also 7/29, 7/30 

29 JULY 
Ian Watson; King's Chapel, Boston, MA 12 

noon 
Gail Archer; Old West Church, Boston, MA 8 

pm 
Stephen Tharp; The Riverside Church, New 

York, NY7 pm 

30 JULY 
George Bozeman, Jr.; Methuen Memorial 

Music Hall, Methuen, MA 8 pm 
Gordon Turk; Ocean Grove Auditorium, 

Ocean Grove, NJ 7:30 pm 
Joanne Peterson; All Saints' Episcopal, 

Appleton, WI 12:15 pm 

31 JULY 
Dan Bellomy; Portland City Hall, Portland, 

ME 7:30 pm 
Tin-Shi Tam, carillon; Longwood Gardens, 

Kennett Square, PA 5 pm 
Marvin Mills; National City Christian Church, 

Washington, DC 12:15 pm 

2AUGUST 
Carol Williams; Essex Community Church, 

Essex, NY 7:30 pm 
Gerre Hancock; Third Presbyterian Church, 

Rochester, NY 8 pm 
Gordon Turk; Ocean Grove Auditorium, 

Ocean Grove, NJ 12 noon 

3AUGUST 
Susan Ferre; The Randolf Church, Randolf, 

NH4pm 
Mickey Thomas Terry; National Cathedral, 

Washington, DC 5 pm 
Gail Archer; Basilica of the National Shrine of 

the Immaculate Conception, Washington, DC 6 
pm 

Mark Jones; Central Methodist, Monroe, NC 
2pm 

Steven Egler; Emmanuel Lutheran, Luding
ton, Ml 3 pm 

Carole Terry; Dimnent Chapel, Holland, Ml 
Larry Long; Holy Name Cathedral, Chicago, 

\L4 pm 
Jeff Bassin, carillon; Rockefeller Chapel, 

Chicago, IL 6 pm 

4AUGUST 
Joseph Gramley, percussion; Juilliard Sum

mer Seminar Percussion Ensemble, New York, 
NY 

Carole Terry, masterclass; Hope College, 
Holland, Ml, through 8/9 

5AUGUST 
John Weaver; Portland City Hall, Portland, 

ME 7:30 pm 
David Kazimir; Old West Church, Boston, 

MAB pm 

6AUGUST 
The Welch-Hancock Duo; Methuen Memorial 

Music Hall, Methuen, MA 8 pm 
Jared Stellmacher; First Presbyterian 

Church, Neenah, WI 12:15 pm 

7 AUGUST 
John Gouwens, carillon; Longwood Gar

dens, Kennett Square, PA 5 pm 

9AUGUST 
Gordon Turk; Ocean Grove Auditorium, 

Ocean Grove, NJ 12 noon 

10 AUGUST 
Louis Perazza; Cathedral of St. Patrick, New 

York, NY 4:45 pm 
Robert Knupp; National Cathedral, Washing

ton, DC 5 pm 
Ronald Stolk; Basilica of the National Shrine 

of the Immaculate Conception, Washington, DC 
6pm 

Joyce Robinson; St. Andrew's Lutheran, 
Park Ridge, IL 4_pm 

Rhonda Edgington, carillon; Rockefeller 
Chapel, Chicago, IL 6 pm 

12AUGUST 
Roger Sayer; Portland City Hall, Portland, 

ME 7:30 pm 
Wardie Mannix; Old West Church, Boston, 

MAB pm 
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13 AUGUST 
Stuart Forster; Methuen Memorial Music 

Hall, Methuen, MA 8 pm 
James Bigham; Ocean Grove Auditorium, 

Ocean Grove, NJ 7:30 pm 
Kathryn Mumy; St. Joseph Catholic Church, 

Appleton, WI 12:45 pm 

14 AUGUST 
Jim Fackenthal, carillon; Longwood Gar

dens, Kennett Square, PA 5 pm 

17 AUGUST 
Marijim Thoene; National Cathedral, Wash

ington, DC 5 pm 
Louis Perazza; Basiltca of the National 

Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, Washing
ton, DC 6 pm 

Wayne Wyrembelski; Holy Name Cathedral, 
Chicago, IL 4 pm 

Anna-Maria Reverte i Casas, carillon; Rock
efeller Chapel, Chicago, IL 6 pm 

19 AUGUST 
Joyce Jones; Portland City Hall, Port11md, 

ME 7:30 pm 
Mariko Honshuku; Old West Church, 

Boston, MA 8 pm 

20AUGUST 
Ruth Tweeten; Methuen Memorial Music 

Hall, Methuen, MA 8 pm 
Mark Sikkila; Holy Cross Catholic Church, 

Kaukauna, WI 12:15 pm 
Aaron David Miller; Sinsinawa Mound 

Chapel, Sinsinawa, WI 7 pm 

21 AUGUST 
Scott Foppiano; Portland City Hall, Portland, 

ME 7:30 pm 

24AUGUST 
Sandor Szabo; Cathedral·of St. Patrick, New 

York, NY 4:45 pm 
Fred Hohman; National Cathedral, Washing

ton, DC 5 pm 
Patricia Schrock; Basilica of the National 

Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, Washing
ton, DC 6 pm 

Brandon Spence; Holy Name Cathedral, 
Chicago, IL 4 pm 

Jim Fackenthal, carillon; Rockefeller Chapel, 
Chicago, IL 6 pm 

26AUGUST 
Thomas Heywood; Portland City Hall, Port

land, ME 7:30 pm 
Gail Archer; King's Chapel, Boston, MA 12 

noon• 
Jeffrey Mead, with soprano; Old West 

Church, Boston, MA 8 pm 

27 AUGUST 
Mary Catherin Race; Methuen Memorial 

Music Hall, Methuen, MA 6 pm 
John Skidmore; Memorial Presbyterian 

Church, Appleton, WI 12:15 pm 

28 AUGUST 
George Matthew, carillon; Longwood Gar

dens, Kennett Square, PA 5 pm 

30 AUGUST 
John Gouwens, carillon; The Culver Acade

mies, Culver, IN 4 pm 

31AUGUST 
Kimberly Hess; National Cathedral, Wash

ington, DC 5 pm 
Samuel Schmidt; Basilica of the National 

Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, Washing
ton, DC6 pm 

UNITED STATES 
West of the Mississippi 

20 JULY 
Carol Williams; Balboa Park, San Diego, CA 

2pm 

21 JULY 
Den•nis James, silent movie accompaniment; 

Paramount Theatre, Seattle, WA 7:30 pm 
Mary Preston; Sprecl<els Organ Pavilion, 

San Diego, CA 7:30 pm 

22 JULY 
Dennis James, silent movie accompaniment; 

Everett Theatre, Everett, WA 

27 JULY 
Sheila Bristow; Church of the Ascension, 

Seattle, WA 5 pm 
Carol Williams; Balboa Park, San Diego, CA 

2 pm 

28 JULY 
John West, with bass; Spreckels Organ 

Pavilion, Sari Diego, CA 7:30 pm 

31 JULY 
Christopher Kirig; First Con9regatidnal, Lds 

Angeles, CA 12:10 prii 

2AUGUST 
Old Spanish Days Fiesta; Trinity Episcopal, 

Santa Barbara, CA·3 pm 

3AUGUST 
Christopher King; First German United 

Methodist, Glendale, CA 4 pm 

4AUGUST 
Dennis James, silent movie accompaniment; 

Spreckels Organ Pavilion, San Diego, CA 7:30 
pm 

7 AUGUST 
Christopher King; First Congregational, Los 

Angeles, CA 12:10 pm 

10 AUGUST 
Carol Williams; Balboa Park, San Diego, CA 

2pm 

11 AUGUST 
Stephen Tharp; Balboa Park, San Diego, CA 

7:30 pm 

17 AUGUST 
Carol Williams; Balboa Park, San Diego, CA 

2 pm 

18AUGUST 
Chelsea Chen & Jackson Borges; Spreck

els Organ Pavilion, San Diego, CA 7:30 pm 

24AUGUST 
Paul Mitchell; Church of the Ascension, 

Seattle, WA 5 pm 
James Welch; National Shrine of St. Francis 

of Assisi, San Francisco, CA 4 pm 
Carol Williams; Balboa Park, San Diego, CA 

2pm 

25AUGUST 
Carol Williams & Hector Olivera; Balboa 

Park, San Diego, CA 7:30 pm 

31 AUGUST 
Works of Buxtehude; Trinity Episcopal, Santa 

Barbara CA 3:30 pm 

INTERNATIONAL 

15 JULY 
David Di Fiore; Great Roman Catholic 

Church, Kecskemet, Hungary 7 pm 
James O'Donnell and The King's Consort; 

St. Albans Cathedral, St. Albans, England 7:30 
pm 

Knud Vad; St. Lawrence Jewry, London, 
England 1 pm 

Jacques Boucher; St. James United Church, 
Montreal,. Quebec, Canada 12:30 pm 

16JULY 
David Di Fiore; Holy Mary Roman Catholic 

Church, Kiskunfelegyhaza, Hungary 7:30 pm 
Peter Hurford, masterclass; St. Saviour's 

Church, St. Albans, England 2:30 pm 
Ben Van Oosten, with soprano; St. Albans 

Cathedral, St. Albans, England 7:30 pm 
Keith Wright; Durham Cathedral, Durham, 

England 7:30 pm 

17 JULY 
Stephen Tharp; The Cathedral, Arhus, Den

mark 6 pm 
David Briggs, silent film accompaniment; St. 

Albans Cathedral,. St. Albans, England 9:30 pm 
Paul Hale; Billesdon Parish Church, Billes

don, Leicester, England 8 pm 
Richard Townend; St. Margaret Lothbury, 

London, England 1:10 pm 
Julie Ann Tanner; Halifax Parish Church, 

Halifax, England 7:30 pm 
David King; St. John's Smith Square, Lon

don, England 7:30 pm 

18 JULY 
David Di Fiore; Cathedral of Gy6r, Gy6r, 

Hungary 8 pm 
Hans Fagius; St. Saviour's Church, St. 

Albans, England 2 pm 
Martin Stacey; St. Dominic's Priory, London, 

England 7:30 pm 

19 JULY 
David Di Fiore; Sacred Heart Church, Csor

na, Hungary 8 pm 
Sylvie Poirier & Philip Crozier; Limburg 

Dom, Limburg, Germany, 6 pm 
Carlo Curley; Cartmel Priory, Cumbria, Eng

land 7:30 pm 
Bach, Mass in b; St. Albans Cathedral, St. 

Albans, England 7:30 pm 
Susan Bain, Rebecca Coomber, Andrew 

Scott, Jenny Standage, & Silas Standage; St. 
Margaret's, London, England 12 noon 

20 JULY 
David Di FiOre; Church of the Holy Spirit, 

Mdsonmagyar6var, Hungary 7:30 pm 
Roy Massey; Alexandra Palace·, London, 

England 3 pm 
Martin Baker; Westminster Cathedral, Lon

don, Eri9land 4:45 pm 
RObert Burns King; St. Paul's Cathedral, 

Lond6ri, England 5 pm 

21 JULY 
Duncan Ferguson; St. Michael's Cornhill, 

London, England 1 pm 
Daniel Roth; Lincoln Cathedral, Lincoln; Eng

land 7 pm 
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23 JULY 
Philip Moore; Durham Cathedral, Durham, 

England 7:30 pm 
Frederick Swann; Notre Dame Cathedral, 

Ottawa, ON, Canada 8 pm 
Hatsumi Miura; Minato Mirai Hall, Yoko

hama, Japan 12:10 pm 

24JULY 
David Flood; Billesdon Parish Church, Billes

don, Leicester, England 8 pm 
Richard Townend, with choir; St. Margaret 

Lothbury, London, England 1:10 pm 

25 JULY 
Sylvie Poirier & Philip Crozier; St. Clemens 

Kirche, Rheda-Wiedenbrilck, Germany 6:30 pm 
Michael Gailit; St. Augustine's, Vienna, Aus

tria 7:30 pm 

26 JULY 
Philip Tordoff; Halifax Parish Church, Hali

fax, England 12 noon 
Simon Bell; St. John the Evangelist, Isling

ton, England 7:30 pm 
Sergio de Pieri, with soprano; Chiesa di S. 

Maria Assunta, Salussola, Italy 9 pm 

27 JULY , 
Sylvie Poirier & Philip Crozier; Barock

kirche St. Franziskus, Zwillbrock, Germany 5 
pm 

Erwin Messmer; Cappella di S. Marta & 
Chiesa di S. Giacomo, Campertogno, Italy 9 pm 

Serge Schoonbroodt; L'Abbatiale, Mouzon, 
France 6 pm 

Gabriele Damiani; Westminster Cathedral, 
London, England 4:45 pm 

Hartwig Barte Hanssen; St. Paul's Cathe
dral, London, England 5 pm 

28 JULY 
Giuseppina Perotti; Chiesa di S. Anna al 

Montrigone, Borgosesia, Italy 9 pm 
Paul Derrett; St. Michael's Cornhill, London, 

England 1 pm 

29 JULY 
Walter Gatti; Chiesa di S. Giovanni Evange

lista, Foresta, Italy 9 pm 
Martin Stacey; Marlborough Road Methodist, 

St.Albans, England 12:30 pm 
Monique Gendron; St. James United 

Church, Montreal, Quebec, Canada 12:30 pm 

30 JULY 
James Lancelot; Durham Cathedral, 

Durham, England 7:30 pm 
Scott Farrell; Parr Hall, Warrington, England 

7:45 pm 
Cathy Langston; Christchurch Priory, 

Christchurch, England 7:30 pm 
Laszlo Csanadi; Chiesa di S. Maria, Valdug-

gia, Italy 9 pm • 

31 JULY 
Juan Paradell-Sole; Chiesa di S. Lorenzo, 

Sostegno, Italy 9 pm 
Stephen Fuller; Billesdon Parish Church, 

Billesdon, Leicester, England 8 pm 
Robin Jackson & Maureen McAllister; Bre

con Cathedral, Brecon, England 8 pm 

1 AUGUST 
Thomas Schmiigner, with percussion; St. 

Augustine's, Vienna, Austria 7:30 pm 
Juan Paradell-Sole; Chiesa di S. Michele, 

Riva Valdobbia, Italy 9 pm 
Janas Ensemble; Chiesa romanica di S. Sec

ondo, Magnano, Italy 9 pm, also 8/2 

2AUGUST 
Sylvie Poirier & Philip Crozier; St. Laurentii 

Kirche, ltzehoe, Germany 8 pm 
Tom Win penny; St. John the Baptist, Halifax, 

England 7:30 pm 

3AUGUST 
Stefano Pellini; Chiesa di SS. Giovanni e 

Giuseppe, Mallia, Italy 9 pm 
Benjamin-Joseph Steens; L'Abbatiale, 

Mouzon, France 6 pm 
Stephen Farr; Albert Hall, Nottingham, Eng

land 2:45 pm 
Gareth Price & Graham Powell; St. Paul's 

Cathedral, London, England 5 pm 

4AUGUST 
Herve Desarbre; Chiesa di Santa Croce, 

Rassa, Italy 9 pm 

5AUGUST 
Sylvie Poirier & Philip Crozier; Parnu Con

cert Hall, Tallinn, Estonia 8 pm 
Roland Muhr; Chiesa di S. Bartolomeo, 

Scopa, Italy 9 pm 

6 AUGUST 
Carlo Benatti; Chiesa di S. Antonio Abate, 

Brugaro, Italy 9 pm 
Hartmut Rohmeyer; Durham Cathedral, 

Durham, England 7:30 pm 

7 AUGUST 
Sylvie Poirier & Philip Crozier; Rapina St. 

Michael's Church, Rapina, Estonia 8 pm 
Richard Townend; Chiesa di S. Maria della 

Grazie, Verallo, Italy 9 pm 

JULY, 2003 

Huw Williams; St. Paul's Cathedral, London, 
England 6:30 pm 

Vincent Dubois; Holy Rosary Cathedral, 
Vancouver, BC 2:30 pm 

8AUGUST 
Andreas Liebig; St. Augustine's, Vienna, 

Austria 7:30 pm 
Giulia Biagetti; Chiesa di S. Stefano, Piede, 

Italy 9 pm 
Clemencic Consort; Chiesa romanica di S. 

Secondo, Magnano, Italy 9 pm, also 8/9 

9AUGUST 
Willibald Guggenmos; Chiesa di S. 'Giovan

ni Battista, Alagna, Italy 9 pm 
Alan Spedding, with trumpet; Beverley Min

ster, Beverley, England 6 pm 

10AUGUST 
Sylvie Poirier & Philip Crozier; Tallinn St. 

Nichola Church, Tallinn, Estonia 8 pm 
Paolo Bougeat; Chiesa di S. Lorenzo, 

Crevola, Italy 9 pm 
David Halls; St. Paul's Cathedral, London, 

England 5 pm 

11 AUGUST 
Claudio di Massimantonio; Chiesa di S. 

Margherita, Balmuccia, Italy 9 pm 
Martin Black; St. Giles Cripplegate, London, 

England 6:30 pm 
Jerome Faucheur; All Souls, London, Eng

land 7:30 pm 

12AUGUST 
Jane Gamble; Chiesa della Beata Vergine 

Assunta, Scopelfo, Italy 9 pm 
Simon Roberts; St. Giles Cripplegate, Lon

don, England 6:30 pm 
Marc-Andre Doran; St. James United 

Church, Montreal, QC, Canada 12:30 prn 

13AUGUST 
Sylvie Poirier & Philip Crozier; St. Chris

tianskirche, Garding, Germany 8 pm 
Matti Hannula; Chiesa di S. Michele Arcan

gelo, Rastiglione, Italy 9 pm 
Stacy Powe; St. Giles Cripplegate, London, 

England 6:30 pm 
Daniel Hyde; Durham Cathedral, Durham, 

England 7:30 pm 

14AUGUST 
Mario Duella & Matti Hannula; Chiesa dei 

SS. Pietro e Giorgio, Rosazza, Italy 9 pm 
Richard Pine!; St. Giles Cripplegate, London, 

England 6:30 pm 

15AUGUST 
Tomomi Kakuta; St. Augustine's, Vienna, 

Austria 7:30 pm 
Michel Colin; Chiesa di Maria Vergine 

Assunta, Rossa, Italy 9 pm 
Bernard Brauchli, clavichord; Chiesa roman

ica di S. Secondo, Magnano, Italy 9 pm, also 
8/16 

Lewis Brito-Babapulle; St. Giles Cripple
gate, London, England 6:30 pm 

Jeffrey Williams; Ramsey Abbey, Ramsey, 
England 7:30 pm 

16 AUGUST 
Sylvie Poirier & Philip Crozier; Basilika St. 

Johannis, Saarbrilcken, Germany 11 :30 am 
Michel Colin; Chiesa di S. Sebastiano, 

Trivero/Bulliana, Italy 9 pm 
Anne Marsden Thomas; St: Giles Cripple

gate, Barbican, England 6:30 pm 

17 AUGUST 
Sylvie Poirier & Philip Crozier; St. Boni

fatius Kirche, Wiesbaden, Germany 7:30 pm 
Christian Schneider; St. Paul's Cathedral, 

London, England 5 pm 

19 AUGUST 
Vincent Boucher; St. James United Church, 

Montreal, QC, Canada 12:30 pm 

20AUGUST 
David Whittington; Durham Cathedral, 

Durham, England 7:30 pm 

21 AUGUST 
Sylvie Poirier & Philip Crozier; Stadtkirche, 

Heilgenhafen, Germany 8 pm 

22 AUGUST 
Thomas Murray; St. Augustine's, Vienna, 

Austria 7:30 pm 
Luca Scandali, with trumpet; Chiesa par

rochiale di S. Giovanni Battista, Magnano, Italy 
9 pm 

24AUGUST 
Sylvie Poirier & Philip Crozier; Eglise de La 

Madeleine, Paris, France 4 pm 
Thilo Muster; L'Abbatia/e, Mouzon, France 6 

pm 

26AUGUST 
Erik Reinart; St. James United Church, Mon

treal, QC, Canada 12:30 pm 

30AUGUST 
Loic Mallie; St. Alphage, Edgware, England 

7:30 pm 
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Organ Recitals 

MARK BIGHLEY, First United 
M:ethodist :Church, Tahleg_uah, OK, March 
&. In dir ist Freude, Gastoldi, Mi0hel; Difer
e:l:lcias -sohre la Gallarda Milanew, Cabez~ 
Courni~te & 4, Sebcidt; B11_ssa nova Wunder
~er Kim~g, Michel; Unter dRr Unckm,griine 
{M-femanile L'inde), Sweelinek: Sclimudke 
.i!Jz,k, o Liebe Se.ele, BWV 654, Prelude and 
F~e in C, BWV547, Bach; Concerto II, 
P~p:ing. 

DAVID BRIGGS, St Anclrew":s Episcopal 
Obturdi, Longmeadow, MA, March 23: Toe
.cam .and Fugue in .d, BWV 565, Hach, Piece 
He:rdique, Franck; Clair de Lune, Vieme· Te 
Deum'(Hymne J:Act'ions de gflice), Langlais; 
Te D~um, Ireland; Marche Hernf:que; Brew-. 
er; Liebestotl (Tristan and Isolde), Wagr~er, 
art Goss-Custard; Popular Song (F'a~ ), 
Walton, arr. Gower; Final '( Organ Sy,l\))h@• 
ng 1,, Saint-Saens, mr. Briggs. 

SOPHIE-VERONIQUE Cii\.:OCHE.FER
ClIGPJ,.LN, Church of St Loms,, King of 
France, St. Pa:ul, MN, May 1: Ojfer.tvtre sur 
les Gr,a;,ulsJeux, Re!cit ·ilk Tierot '@n TtEJle; 
Co,rperni:; Cih'l';f-illt-P&erne No. 1, 't,omne~11~ 
Pil)/torale, Berceuse, Cho:ral (24 Pieces en 
style libre), Vie.me; 'Tu Es Petra (Pieces 
Bij/¼antines), Me:let; Crucilixio1,1,, Re:sttrtec
~on (Symphonie•P&sion), Dupre; hii,prov\.sa
tioa. 

. Fl:OB:ERTDELCAMP, the Church of St. 
Ml:ehael i\.ntl iill Afigels, #nistun, AL, 
Marc.': h 16: Co. rtege e(L.·itanif; Dup. f&; Allegiu 
(Sijmphop,y No, 6), \Vidor; f]hMd No. 2 in.b; 
Fra'l'tclt; Fa'Afasi& in JI;,,,fiiit, Srunt-Sa~n'!;: Atlas 

L W. B1ACIONTON 

~epaitand 
·.setvil':e 

'if.rtd .;AM~•(.("✓J'b.t¾ i:n&. 

:ai!G i'RONT st 
t1. 6!\JtiN, eA. ;ilti26 

Tuning and 
Additions 

M!ll,i11JJJ1 Organ Co. 
RGBEl'ln __ Mll:UMAN 

. isoo Patrrcia bt 
~-;,li1s.:2ro-&9l~ OestKd\nes, )-&-wa sn3:22 

l& g 
MIL~ 
OR~AN 
'<'~ 

·a1 i'is •iiin Roac'I, 
Eaglevlti~. JN 37060 
1&1•5) :21lt..l;400 

A" David Moore, lilt. 
ifiRNGKtR '0R'GfoiN fQf~fGNfJ<S ,& ,stNL:tltRS 

f.l'c ·59 B0x \, '~fi;tlh ~f.A"ffJt, "iAAimo)t'~0~3 
~©.0~)7,;3:S'.J:4 
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gio (Symphony No. 3), Vieme; Theme and 
Variations (Ho.mmage to Frescohaldi), 
Langlais; Choral and Variations (Veni Cre
ator Spiri;tus), DuruB.e. 

ROBIN DINDA, First Parish. Fitchburg, 
MA, March 6: ·Taccata and Fugue ind Bacli: 
Fou:ntain Reverie, Fletcher; Humo;esque'. 
Yon; ·TtJDGftta, Gj,gout; Variaitiions on The Svar 
Sp~l'ed Bem.ner, Buck; Overture (Suit1; 
Ayfu), Nws-MUl Nabs. Ev'ry Time I Feel the 
:Spirit, Dinda; Overture to William Tell, 
Ross'ini, l:ratrScr. Buck. 

PETER DUBOIS, Webster Presbyterian 
Church, Webster, NY, Maroh 2:} Crelehra• 
tion Fanfare,_ Gay; f'rd:url:e f)n Ama:i:ing 
Grace!, Shearmg; Wondrous Love, op. 34;, 
Barber; Alt!)eef, Coom:an.; Passarnglia, BWV 
582, Bach; A Psalm of Praise, Fedak; Prelude, 
Ftrgue and Variation, op. 18, Franck; Srud/ii'!'ii 

fur den Pedal-Fliigel, op. 56, Schumann; 
Andante, Finru. (Sg¥nphivlitt • I, op. 14), 
Vrnrne. 

, JOHN EGGJl:RT, G@ncordia University, 
St Paitrl, MN,. :. ch 30: Pmeludium in g, 
Buxte'.hude; AYf . no, AZl'Eleva:tione, Al 
Posit Comunio, relitde in c, BWV 
541:5, Lill:'gti (Trio ~ta iii"', BWV ~6). 
Fwgm; ~. IC,, B,WV 546, Li¼ib&'ter lt.m, i!Dtr strid 
hwr, BWV ~a, In dlir-q1;'t Fre<Jik., 'BWV 6U5, 
Ba'Cih; Partita vn Shadffs Mountain, Eggett. 

. DAVID A. GELL;.~y:antl Navy Acad
emy, CA, March 14: Jiu-, Sfta.r ?Fangled Ban
ne1\ Peeters; ~vt Mans SMkl, Titeloti:ze; 
Vq,riations ;;n :&t-ffe Miin; SWet'>llne,k, Nim 
lob mftn Si!tt' den H@1fe1i, Nmi ht'weh mtr, 
Prdttde and F-ague in J!,, llmtWV 1{9, Buxte
hude; Nun freut, lieven, Christen, ~·mein, 
Prlii.ude al}d F;;i,gue inf, Bath; Varia!io~s on 
;A:nierica, Wesh"y, Variations &!t tftt Navy 
Ry'rltn, JGstiph; Little Pa.rtita on: McKee, 
frelUile on Bahn m, Ci?:/Jitd,, G~ Frts/;'()rale
:Solliata, RheinbetgeJ\ 

... ltQP_ER't GbU9H, org~, & BAGHEL 
Gotrc;a.:, vttilin; '.frlµi.fy•hy•the~C;tive E :1s0 

9&:11:!~f~-~!8.,le!o,F(, ~~!~ft;; 
R'am&m;'e; :· . '24, Olsson; ptwq Pi~-, no~. 1, 
,'.3, . 5, • • :s, l'avanf}. Rulli· 'Sf:i.nata in e 
.BWV 1 ,. ,P;·d#de, ii Jbrin. 'of ti Tocc_rttc/, 
~tru,i;fot , i'!.1iei'itllUfd arid Cigui!; ,t,p, 150, 
Rnem:berger. 

1353 6a'.121-r BO~iEli.tar<:l 
St. 't0~rs, ~isSOUri "ifa13:2 
'f-lU1 \;i;s:b3i;I; 
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ROBERT J. HAGHMEISTER, Church of 
St. John the Evangelist, Rochester, MN, 
March 17: Prel:ude and fugue m c BWV 549 
l".ach; Pr_il~ Liturgique II (The::W, et vatia~ 
tions), LltaJz.e; Tambourin, Rameau; Prelude 
au Kyrie, Fantaisie (Hamm.age il Frescobal
di), ~anglllis; ~ere a Not~e-Dame {Suite 
Gothiqwe), Boellmann; Partita on Ye Sons 
and Dau,ghters, Hachmeister; Prelude on 
Bunessan, Martin; The Minstrel Boy, Anony
mous; Chorale Improvisation on Slam1, 
Manz; The E1n.erald Isle, Callahan; Toccata 
for Or:gan, Andriessen. 

PAUL HEISER, First Con,grn~tional 
Church, O.wk4sh, WI, M=h QO.; Psalm XX, 
Marcello; Aria, Manz; Were You Theffl, Ben
ttett.· F'lil:gue in e, Pachelbel; .Sh:ort ~ in F, 
Wesley,; Herr.lick tut mich verlange!lL, All,e 
Menschen miissim .sterben, Wer nur rikn 
lieb-en Gott la:sslt ~n, B-a.di.. 

.. PAiJt fACOBS, Calvary: )slJB~plil 
Church, P1tt·s·b~rgh., )"A, Match 2)., Slnlbhia 
(C-anttttti No . . 2·9), Nun rJ:er ll~iil:-e'li 
Reiland, SW\7 BS-9, fl\l. tnve'litions. 
Bach, art. Reger; Passacag.ia and Fugue inc'. 
BWV 582, Concerto ind after Antonio Vioo!0 

di, I\WV otlo, .. 'f'fi19 Solitlffl bt C, BWV ,51{l, 
Fantasia and J.'iljgtte iii g, BWV 54~, Bault 

MAR'tIN JE,AN, ltWt!)fy Uni:ver%ity, 
Atltmbi, {$,A, ~liruary: 1 s, Fugue {'.Sl)iia~ vn 
the 94t~i ffa_lln), Re\lbke; vy'ie sth:b'l't tood.iM, 
Bux'#V. 223, Il.UXTohutle:; :Syrnph:t'!ii!J No. i!:, 
op. 20, Vierne. 

V.ANCE !lAR];'ijRJONES,. .Bh-dm.er 
~est\iei'lt;,e; Fbrl:. Wu~~, MO, MMcli 
;?3: S01wtfnit tn ti, Rii:fur; Alixlan&e ron }~. 
~an\'eili\ 1httaia il.'11.rl. Fa:gHtl in F, l3WV-54tl'. 
Batih; Jesus mefne Zuvetsicht, Zelli'ter~ Violet 
(with ~Hail to. the Purple"), Pethel; Dee'f. 
River, . Hurd, Utterback; 120th R&ghntri¼'al 
Bliies; M'.enteahM"o. 

. . MARK .l(!NG, St. j~hr\'.;s Ep1sl%pll.I 
9hurth. Hage\·stOW\l, . Mt\ F~t\iafy .~, 
Crow\i f1n"pefid. Wt\l'ro\i· Nmi 'd&~t ,t/J,lf} 
t'Jtltt, BWV 1357; tad.1.; Pf-aeiv:rdlum in t-, 
Bruhns; Les Be1:ger;s, Dessein.s Etemel'5, 
bieu •Thhni Nous \La N&,Hii'tJ \'.'lU Seign.m:r)' 
MesSiafi]., Gl11-li-d& I.'itne, K~ 0 Eleit; S\'.i'rti~ 
(Dkt l'im;fii ), Dubots, 

"· NEVA KRYSTEVA and SABIN LEVI, 
f:1Ht Ghri}ti\l.h Chutth, fudeP,eUdeitc~, MO, 
:l:40.r-c)\ S: ~iJt,n'iickl} dtdt, ~ tiebt Stil.t, BWV 
§54, Bnch; Les s {i'A N:;,);fo{M da 
&'· -w.,-). Messil'i • 
Pa~dl;re( N'ltra kornm, • • er . e' iii 'Ffetkinii. 
BW\7 '659, Ba:cp,, ,So~e !, Hh\den)ith; Alr v~ 
rt ;,ThraiJJ:'-n Folk S~'hg, Kyurlttcl11ysky; Legend 
of St. Elisabeih, Llszt. 

tJ\. uCi;ffO:N ~ Q'MEAf\A., FiYst . :Pres
byteriiil\ tJhuti,h, St@taW; NII, March '2L La 
Mij'e:ste, Dir V~ance, La 'G;race., L:l. ~eJom}
sroice, (He.rriic. Mv:si:c), Telern"il:n'n; 'PrebiviJ:e 
'pm;a Pwg;iJ,e iin G,BWV 541, B:a:cli; A~ 
;Irvine; 4 BoojJ @f ~re'l)i)jies, Cil.benii; P.rn,;oe of 
lJei1)J1klith 'NI.arch, 'Gl<ai'ke; T'VIYO 'D=ces, 
Susa,to; Btmn:p!iip.e, 'llan\lel; N,ap&li., Bell!,itedt; 
C<inll:bn-Solfiie, Mulel:; Siiite in D, H~det 

K. 608, Mozart; Toccata in D, BWV 912, 
Bach; Piece:s il deux Clavecins, Couperin; 
Concerto for Two Harpsichords, BWV 
1061a, Bach. 

BRUCE NESWICK, Benaroya Hall, 
Seattle, WA, February 10: Suite Jor Organ, 
Near; Trio Sonata V, BWV 529, Bach; Theme 
and Variations, Hoiby; Choral II en si 
mineur, Franck; Di:ptyque, Messiaen; Tocca
ta, Sowerby; Improvisation on a submitted 
theme. 

MASSIMO NOSETTI, The Cleveland 
Museum of Art, Cleveland, OH, March 16: 
$1;,natt!t IX ad 't!SO Ouverture, Moretti; Alli• 
gr,ettt; ptrr duri:Mtto, Petrali; Thime and 
Yf1irirttions, op. 115, Bossi; Elegy on anAirutr
•ic;m JF:otk Tune (Shenandcah), Nosetti; Tac
oo};aJCarillan, . Matthey; Legende Sym
rplwnlquit, op. 5, no, l; Bonnet; Cir1cee;na oon 
v_a'l'imzioni, op. 142, no. 7, Karg-.Eleti:; Vtiriti.
tit>n~ fit'i'td F!nitfo @ii mt Old Flemish Folk 
Tune, op. 20, Peeters. 

JOHN OBJlttZ, Wbatley Chapel Defl.ver, 
GO, March 14: Versets from the Gloria 
(Messe Pour Les Convents), Couperin, Te 
Deum (HJJIBM tl'AtHoii~ de grifets), 
Langlah; i&fadittt.U@n a Sttittt'e Clotildt, 
James; Choral No. l; Franck; 0 Lamm 
Goit0~ tt.ttis&hutdig; ;}WV 656, BMh; flt@ 
Book of Hf/Ju.rs; 1"\nlth~; VieUJs frtYfn th@ 
Oldest Hou;g13, l\t:}Nlm; Prefo.de iitl.d Fu:gttf? f!J!t 
B-A°C-H, Liszt. 

JONATHAN bBLANbER, wi.th Chrl~• 
tine Phillips, tiboe, Gr«cta Luthertlli Chutt:h, 
River Fo~est, IL, February 18: Cralid Ditz• 
logue in C, Marchand; Sonata in E-fiatJor 
ofoe, cernbalo, cind qrmtinuv, Telemann; f'fJis, 
~a1Y1glta iii c, B\Vy •!)S2, B·acli.; Fiirtttlslt fii E· 
fiat, Saint•Saens> iThl1p~ille l:n b 0 !i'at (Ort;aii 
Sontth:i fu J; '6)2. i:21); lThehibetgeri fotl-t)tfii6• 
tion, Passacaglia and Fugue, Willan, 

KAREL PAUKE:Rf', The CieveJ:and 
Museam tifAft, Cievefo.n\:i, OH, F-ebmary ~: 
Prelude, All.~gro \11:Vll'.ce (Symphon>i:e l., :op. 
14)., Vieme, Two chords, Alain; Poco alle
.gretl:o,, Ahtlantino, . Poco lento, Maestoso, 
f'oco l&i.fu, P~o allegro, Offel:b)i:re (L'Or-
,,.aniste), Franck; 'BentditW:s, w. 59, iao. :9, 
Re&e'i'; if'osl:lutli:11i'u '( G'litgdJ/:'tirc Mi:t:ss ), 
J@acek 

SYLVIE :POIRIER & PHILIP CROZI
ER, S1t. ·. Aml.rew'.s Domii11li011-De,agihrs 
Ch13.rch, Monrreal., QC, Canada, Mirrdh. 31): 
Duetto 3: D'liefito 6 {!Da1:ej/;1, Jar-Elizfl), Wesley; 
·Petiite Si1'L%te, Beclarcl; F~goo ,iii siL-r ptitrrffrs :et 
,d:ew:. s</Jij_ets ,iiz 4 mtili:m:s, Lciret; 'Bo'I/Rbei1rd0JCar
ill:Mi, Mka1a; Ada;gio, WoO ,3M., Beellb.oven; 
F'wge tn :g-mrilil, ).ifo:ract; Sa%ai/Je .im .a-moll 
Merkel 

Offfi:ISTA MKrCH, First Presbyterian 
.Gh\mrel!t, A:tlanta, GA, Mwr-db. .:23.: !K&'JwwiliL, 
J1,ev'/igeir Geist, Jie,y,r,e Giifit, B'WV ,651L, Efor1r 
Jesvi Ci!trist,, ,do,dk ±11:t ~tns <oeJ;td/,', BWV ,:655. 
'$07m'lli;ic'ke di:ah, o ,Zieibe Sel:lte, B11VV 654, N.'IJU1!l 

,d0!1Ti,'ke!t ,uiile Goi/Jt, !B'WV fifflJ, V@m Goizt ri! ieh 
n'1!idht !l1!lssen, :BWV ,t5'8, KiJJwvi, 'G:!!iti/: 
.soM5,P.!feif, .V.*f!!iJ&ger Gei'S,t, BWV 61»7, N.mim 
iko1ii1ni' ,d/;e:r He.idten EleiJtit1ilia, !IBWV :65'.9-c6:tli•!L, 
PrreJZwde ~~i <e., lEl'!NV 548. 'S.cma:J;a Nr.o. 5 in C, 
i.BWVfi2'9., !F}ltf/gtteiln,e, 'BW\754:8, !13.d. 

THE D'IA/Pc'A..SONI 



FRANK RIPPL, First Con!rregational 
Church, Oshkosh, WI, March fa Pr-elude 
and Fugue in d (Dorian), Bach; Improvisa
tion on Jesus Walked This Lonesome Valley; 
Chor-al in a, Franck 

CARL SCHWARTZ, Tlie Falls Church 
(Episcopal), Falls Church, VA, March 9: 
Dawn, JE'Jrtldns; Pastoral~ (Sonata I in_ d, op. 
~\ G@m:mt; _Allegro (Sonata Vin q, BWV 
529), Bach; Communion, op, 8, Vie.me; 
Andante•Recitativo, Allegro assai vivace 
(EJonate tin f, op. 65,_no, 1}, ~!filde1swhn: 
REoit de Tierce en ta_•f!Je, de Grigny; R~de 
Fran,;ais,_ap. 37, Boellffi~, tfiinf-C11oisnel; 
Tune in E; Thalben~Balli Aileo'f6 l:J@ m6der
at6 (Six Pieces), Bridge; An<l'ante (Coneerto 
in g), Handel, trans. Dupre, 

. JOHN_ scQTt, Portlan{ T6wtl Hail; fOftc 
l,~nd, N[E, Fel:iruaty "1.-; lrrtfada (A Little 
Orga1t ~i!,ite}; Ail~oat; Concerto in f1 op, 4, 
fi6. _3; Hfuidel; Sin£bruii. (Gtifttt£fri No, 29}, 
~ach;_ arr, Dupre/ G-1'a\t~@1ffiat6 (Sonii_tti in 
6), W.1:iitlaok I/Angti a la_JrdfhptJift§!J-C1;,'iifj5° 
etttl~~i P&s.'ti5rale, Roger=~iitiaJse; HandtiJ in 
tlie SthziifI Grainger, arr, StQ&kill&i@:fi S&ller0 

f~; Finiil' (SixiJine §ymphani1i; 6p. 00), 
Vieme, 

IQHN §KfDM6RR-Fitst Gonweffition= 
a1 Glilif0ll, Oshkosh,, w'l:i Marni't fJ7; PfetwtJti 
in a, BJt<ih; When Je§u_§ §J~t.l4 D1Mdi!_ }rte 
©r6ss; $§,Midt;_Jiisu,t, 1 y/ill Ptjltal!t_ N &w; 
fJtJafest Je§Us; Wlitif Law if.ast Tlieu JJnJk.tJii; 
Villi Htiliie; Jesii; meiiiif fifeu&, WidlliEtt, 

. AJ~N EitisEl sfvf6Q_T; i'e'liflli P(Et§bo/f&r= 
ian Ghijfeh · Ghicago-IL FebriJ~ 9, Fliiitti= 
§1& &ii, T6Eciit& in 1,, §tanfo:ricl; Tli:ifme and 
V&riati@ns. M@fll:l@ls§Sllfi; Mtigi@ tmd Ail&= 
W@, :ff.. i~41 . M_az1lffi J}atJ.z~netiia C(Jrg&ii 
S6iiij,ta i1t €_1, mf~&c~i V&fWf-i/Jfi§ @n'A:lfieri_= 
ca· Ives' Glif./rnl Impf6ms&ti6ii _siif le Vimi= 
,ii&e rdseMli T6ume:lliii'@; ©lMr i§le hirie 
(ff&ees ri.if Fttiiitttsiif; suite f!J; vi@ffllc!i 'Vttfi:a= 
iibii.s eii ti Nbiil1 Diipi€: 

MARK STEINBACH, Columbia Univer
sity, New York, NY, March IL Mad Rush, 
Giass; Trivium, Mein Weg hat Gi:pfeln, Pari 
Intervallo, Part; Dance No, 4, Glass, 

VIRGINIA STROHMEYER-MILES, 
Gr.and Avenue Temple, Kansas City, MO, 
February 12, Prelude and _Fugue in c, BWV 
549', Bac:h;: Jfe{!,ifu:tioti in b, Gui;lma:nt; AUe
gretto,_yVhltlMk; Prelude, fug.11e,-ef yaria
tian- Friti'ick; The Lost chord, Sulliv§i.n,; 
Andante con mofo (SonliUi V;, Mendelssohn. 

STEPHEN 'fHAI{p Wfofu'ta: State Uiii0 

vefsity, Wiclii't_a, !{$; Fe15ruary __ 20; Prelude, 
sur l'Intr6it dq_ l'Epiphame:, Fi1gue sitr_ le: 
theme· du Carillon des Heures dif la Caiht> 
cf,r_al~ d~ Soiss6ns, op. i2; Di.ii'ti:ffil; Suifo No, 
51 {L'Or(lite Jy{ijSfi([til3_Ji _T6umer:hii'e; frelude 
1st Fu[!;ii_d sflf ltJ fidrii d'f,LA~N i.. op. 7, i;:>urufle; 
frofii foem_eii pour:9ran_d__Orgue; ~sc~Wli; 
Prt//j.iM, lt,dagjo D1 ClwraJ Vai'J.e sur le theriie 
du Veiii Cn,afor, op, 4, Diliiifle_. 

KENTTRfTLE-wfx S&ott M6int6sh, 
f:fiimp~t, (:;hp±oh of Sf. f.gn.atius i,§.y01a, New 
Y:<11'K ~; ¥iifeli~i Pre/ii& gnd Fugi.itf_in_g, 
BWV 53tr· Ba/i'.fi., ElEivatiori-Tiefc'i'f en Tinlle
dffeifm'f~ sm }g§ g.;rantis: jOOJ( (MMs/~f th/5 
tfaiiv'f3fit§J, Q◊iip_em'i; A Ffop'litf&,J, Pillkhru:ni 
§ontfia I in_ f, M@del&s6lmi Afie§f& ~ppas0-

§i.&Jat&', ,¥1 ---~ & { $6,fiiita V if! o'r,. G~rri'-illfi;: 
Htmiag# t~ ~ _Uplm~ (Jl,e''.'fiiffm _ftt[ thli 
tJhtifltjnJi!{.ri . . Aslitl6wii'i Ptew'Z antf Fufti.te 
en 'JJAWt, liszi, 

r- f fJHA~f.its;iiHQR~-:&·@llia'fif Joutlle-ran 
Q01iege; Miirikare .. '; .ti:[N;_~~btv_:¥1 ~; Mtign. i-= 
JjiiM , fimi, t&'iii BUX'WV 203- Wie seMfi 
1f!iie1t'fet &ef MYff!!ii§ii!m, I!iBc".Wo/ iz.§, E'fu!:0 

tehu-&.@, Stinti:.i& in w&q 10'/&-0.:itK':sa6h, 
PPtie ,_. • - - £n ii- iiw\.i §32'. 
Baei:l, --- ttf1J.f€s ttliauf: BAlJiif 
§~~uifi@i:!i 'mi r;rvr,. fieff le,.!iit eh.fist'. ~m @3§, E-rb'timi tltt-!H ftii!i1i, d Eeffe @tii:t; 
:swv 7$1; Htff jesu chf{s~, rllc.H iii iins 
ivlfiifl· BWV 655-P&s§tiiftigliti anfl Fiigi.t!Hii ii· 
Bw'V f§s§1 :Eiae:l:i'. ' 

I CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE. 

Schoettstefo & Co. fs ref6caffng a:M expa:rtd• 
lrtg its. operati_orl-to Benicia:,-_ a: small tdWrt 10th_ 
~al:il¥J)rlced houS1ffg35-~ l'l~"§Qf 
San l"rahcisco. rhe,r'leW (ifcfffty arid: a:n exten° 
sive backlog of orders offer" opportwii'fies for 
fe¼iardiiig employm~nt 111 a.ff phases 01 organ
bu1Tqing 'i,'ith a stante; well~ma:~a~d eqmpany 
aoo'ioa\ea .. to expandi•ng tre ton<"!I: _oof!5r and 
c1y·namto tEI_nge of ine pJpe !5rg·a;i:i .. &kille(I; exp_e: 
r1enGea' aft1$ans wml'fjifte\'.I tq_ liigli ideals of t(le 
craft sh6uld a:ppiy to Lours Pa. • p\§rjrr: 
terident,, 3101 Tweniietli Street, iiGisco, 
6A §41 id, 41'5/~41',si 32-, Fax s1M1"®3a, 
f6uis@schoenstein.oom, 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Visfffng lon~n1 Bed aM Bfea;Kf~sf, aoooi:n
m.odation avauable iff,/Mge pa;r1sti-,h'.o'.(.ise rrj\n
(ftes away from VVesf.mi((stef . f\(§oey',, \lie 
Tliaihes,, Sf. JaiiiEi"s's Pam and . tli'e Ll'nde/0 

gf6urra'_. Moa'ern k'ifclien and laiindry avaffatMe_. 
!"or frrfofmation wfif§-; st M'affiicevils-f'io"~ o 
@feat Petef§freEif. Wesim'Tfi'sfef. wnaorr P 
2-BlJ.-TeL Oi?f iiz§i6'4. fAA§iii §3§ -
e=ma!( smW@f&nci:&n.•c&n'.-

ffie. or9anfsf Enierfainetff "' iii'sfs yjsff(ng· 
England may stay a~ Sa.furn ', situated 
insia'e tiie. wa1'fea §aft'ie~raf §gfi's&l,t'fV: 
ans use two new &fgarrs witii' me6fianioa1 
a6ir&ns f&r P,fiilar€ st&'ay; @~Hons f&r lessons, 
11'me an tire Ga'ifi'edraf. i=alli'er\'\/WN'§ er~rr, v1'si\s 
fB' (&1%1 s/giifs\· sxooli'eflt fee@, we16€iiii'rr:" §t'af:f. 
W€6sffe:= . www.-safu"m',a&.t'.il<'. . 1-mail: 
fof@sarum..a&ukc 're1:= '1'44' 11:2-2-424s6s.-

6iassiifed Ji.a's m'ust i5e pfepar& anfi maf 
. Ge ordered i'or 1; 2,. §, 4; s,. of & monfiis, 

PUBLIC-A TlONS/ 
RECORDfNGS 

i=ree· organ-musfc:= Vfsit www,j,azzm'Uz:e:.corn 
~ncf check 91'.if_ihe_ or.gan musfc: of • • • - k, 
bmWi'.!!oad "1,ittlEl David,. Play'_otli Y 
formed oj{ Englfsh organist Dr;. A. . . 
frdni his new" CD-t/tteitiaekarralta, record'e'di oh' 
the 4-manual Mander at St.. l{jrtafi'i'.is L.oy@la', 
f.N6.,, Th1,11 vi?it wwwJieutterba;ck.c6J!n;, rakf? 
{fie Fa.n Club Quiz;. anq doi;y)ih5ad yout f~afd. 
Have ftfn!· Questions? &mail Wmlodt:®a6lcerit 

Atlantic c)fy's !'iusl~al Masterpfeci!, fl\e siofy 
of __ tlie world's .I~rgest ptpe 9rgan, li~rat'5oi:(~d•, 
&~ pages, $4.6;: Tfi!'l . AJlantlt-C!W .Qonv,ent[9n' 
Hall()fgan, A Pi9t6rial .. H:~sa:y,: $45'; Tlie)\tiditoa 
titim Organ GD,.. $is_. Order onHne at 
Www .accnos.org or ca:11: so'41ss3'-922-B,. 
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ADVER;TJS:ING 
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:i~·~,1~s!~~1tii~f4li}1~iili~i~~Itt 
ad in bo1cr iace iype. 

0isplaf classiflea ii.c1ver'tiS:emeiits ar.e s"et 
eintireJy i6_1,01a facftyEl0/tt\)o\i: a:~din96}~! 
a ru.led box (border) surroum':lrng the adver
tisemfoi: 
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IJ'!USt ~e accompanied _by paymel)t in:,fuJI 
f\lr ~he ["ionth(s) spec:ifle~,: Order$ wilJ qe 
eyc:,t;:e.ptE!,d fo~ Ol)E!, Jvv9j_three; four; five; or 
s1x months in· advance: 

~.6ne,s9\:iscr[_b_ers war.itirii'fi~g'iffop1~sqf tb.i 
IS$UE! 1,n __ l)lh1c:h the1.r .adye~J$~r:fl\l11J..9ppe_~rs; 
s1:Joulctrn9.lude $3.00 per issue desired with 
their pay'rlient: 

Tl:Je 1iaplii$§ri res~iv~~j~~Jigbi to desig-
nate. appropnatlr class1f1cat1on to advert1se
rrierits, and t6 reject !hf jns~r(jOri· of advertis
i\ig deemed inapplopriate to this mfrgazine. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

Historic Organ Surveys on CD: recorded dur
ing national conventions of the Organ Historical 
Society. Each set includes photographs, slo
plists, and histories. As many organists as 
organs and reperioiie from the usual to the 
unknown, Arne to Zundel, often in exceptional 
performances on beautiful organs. Each set 
includes many hymns sung by 200-400 musi
cians. Historic Organs of Louisville (western 
Kentucky/eastern Indiana) 32 organs on 4 CDs, 
$29.95. Historic Organs of Maine 39 organs on 
4 CDs, $29.95. Historic Organs of Baltimore 30 
organs on 4 CDs, $29.95. Historic Organs of 
Milwaukee 25 organs in Wisconsin on 2 CDs, 
$19.98. Historic Organs of New Orleans 17 
organs in the Bayous to Natchez on 2 CDs, 
$19.98. Historic Organs of San Francisco 20 
organs on 2 CDs, $19.98. Add $2.50 shipping in 
U S. per entire order from OHS, Box 26811, 
Richmond, VA 23261, by telephone with Visa or 
MasterCard 804/353-9226; FAX 804/353-9266. 

Reflections: 1947-1997, The Organ Depart
ment, School of Music, The University of Michi
gan, edited by Marilyn Mason & Margarete 
Thomsen; dedicated to the memory of Albert 
Stanley, Earl V. Moore, and Palmer Christian. 
Includes an informal history-memoir of the 
organ department with papers by 12 current and 
former faculty and students; 11' scholarly arti
cles; reminiscences and testimonials by gradu
ates of the department; 12 appendices, and a 
CD recording, "Marilyn Mason in Recital," 
recorded at the National Shrine of the Immacu
late Conception in Washington, DC. $50 from 
The University of Michigan, Prof. Marilyn 
Mason, School of Music, Ann Arbor, Ml 48109-
2085; or the Organ Literature Foundation, 
781 /848-1388. 

Attention organbuilders: for information on 
sponsoring a color cover in THE DIAPASON, con
tact Jerome Butera, Editor, THE DIAPASON, 380 
E. Northwest Hwy. Suite 200, Des Plaines, IL 
60016-2282; phone 847/391-1045; FAX 
847/390-0408; e-mail: jbutera@sgcmail.com 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

The Organ Literature Foundation offers Cata
log JJ listing 975+ organ books, 1,000+ theatre 
organ recordings, 5,000+ classicai organ 
recordings, videos, sheet music, etc. FREE via 
e-mail, or $6 for the printed copy postpaid. E
mail: organlitfnd@juno.com. 45 Norfolk Road, 
Braintree, MA02184. FAX 781/848-7655, Tel. 
781/848-1388. 

FORTEPIANOS 

1813 Clementi 7-1/2' grand fortepiano. Six
octave compass. Triple strung. Una corda-due 
corde lever. Split damper pedal. Regency sabre 
legs. Restored and playable. $30,000. 
Lawrence Smith. 757/481-0928. 

HARPSICHORDS/ 
CLAVICHORDS 

Harpsichords from the workshop of Knight 
Vernon. Authentic replicas of historic instru
ments carefully made and elegantly decorated. 
8201 Keystone, Skokie, IL 60076. Telephone 
847/679-2809. Web site: 
www.vernonharpsichords.mykeyboard.com 

PIANOFORTE FOR SALE 

Brown and Allen/Boston square grand 
pianoforte. 73 keys. Very good condition. Best 
offer. Nelson, 847/367-5102 or 312/304-5287. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Wicks 3-manual pipe organ, 43 ranks. Built for 
the New York Society for Ethical Culture in 
1958, in continuous use ever since. Housed in 
the balcony of the auditorium. Contact Paula 
Sheldon, 212/874-5210, extension 116. E-mail: 
psheldon@nysec.org. 

ORGAn 
SOPPLY 
10D05-CRIES 
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A vital part of American Organ Building, 
providing quality pipe organ supplies. 
P.O. Box 8325 • Erie, PA 16505 • 814-835-2244 

Fine Mechanical Action organs 

Telephone 888-ORGAN CO 
www.andoverorgan.com 

1/!~~t!a-
816 E. VICKERY BLVD. 

FORT WORTH, TX 78104 

(817) 332-2953 
MEMBER . INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY 
Of ORGANBUILDERS . ASSOCIATED 
PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS OF AJ.A.ER/CA 

Attention organbuilders: for infor
mation on sponsoring a color cover 
in THE DIAPASON, contact Jerome 
Butera, Editor, THE DIAPASON, 380 E. 
Northwest Hwy., Suite 200, Des 
Plaines, IL 60016-2282; ph 847/391-
1 045; fax 84 7 /390-0408. 

Send a copy of THE DIAPASON to a friend: Editor, 
THE DIAPASON, 380 E. Northwest Hwy ., Des 
Plaines, IL 60016; or fax 847/390-0408. 

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY CO. 
1018 Lorenz Dr.PO Box 129 Ankeoy,IA50021--0129 

Phone/Fax (515) 964-1274 

Engraving - Blowers - Tremolos - Swell Pedals 
Solid State&_ Computer Control Systems 

Pipe Organs and Supplies 
Send $7.50 today (U.S.A.) for our catalog. 

"QRalily Since 1966" 

ORGAN BUILDING/RESTORATION 

T. R. RENCH & CO. 
RACINE, WIS. 53403 

1405 SIXTEENTH ST. • 262/633-9566 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

1908 Casavant Organ: Opus 313. Upgraded 
and enlarged in 1955 (including new console) 
by Hill, Norman & Beard. Very well maintained. 
Comprising 25 stops/20 ranks plus set of 
chimes, across two manual divisions and pedal 
division. Approximately 1200 speaking pipes 
ranging in length from 16' to 2' pitch, spanning 
8-octave compass. The organ is immediately 
available. Asking price $18,900. The purchaser 
shall be responsible for proper removal of organ 
from church. Contact Anita 204/475-6244 or 
clerk@fccs-wpg.mb.ca. 

3/31 Fritsche Organ. Blower not included. 
$10,000 OBO. Buyer to remove early 2004. 
Contact Ethel Geist at 215/257-6801 or 
egeist@eticomm.net 

1977 organ built by Gibson Organ Company. 
Revoiced in 1986 by Nichols & Simpson Organ
builders. 40 stops/47 ranks, including 5-rank 
antiphonal from 1939 Kilgen installation. Tubu
lar chimes and harp. 3-manual console: 
Laukhuff electric slider chests. Electro-pneu
matic offsets. Organ available December 15, 
2003. Purchaser responsible for proper removal 
of organ from church. Contact Eric Jones, 
Immanuel Baptist Church, 1000 Bishop, Little 
Rock, AR 72202, 501/396-3331, eric@ibclr.org. 

Wicks 3-rank organ. Buyer to remove. $1200 
or best offer. Contact Charlie at 410/848-4453. 

Moller Double Artiste 1967, 8 ft. home/church. 
2 manuals, 3-1/2 ranks, 244 pipes. New wiring, 
20-note chimes, tremolo. $10,000 or best offer. 
734/676-8929. 

Moller Double Artiste Organ Opus 9540, built 
1960. 7-rank unified creates 26 stops, detached 
2-manual console. No general pistons, very 
good condition. Can be played in church, Wilm
ington, DE. Buyer to remove sumrner, 2003. 
Call 801/230-9395, Jeff Beck. 

. . 

Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found on page 29. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

1890 C.S. Haskell Opus #100-3 manuals, 30 
stops, 34 ranks. Free-standing case with speak
ing 16' fa9ade. 18' W by 9'6" D by 25-26' tall. 
Electric action on slider windchests. Quality ren
ovation includes new movable terraced 
drawknob console, multiple memory levels and 
most standard console appointments. Installa
tion is available to the continental U.S. For pic
tures and additional information please click to: 
http://www.pjmorgans.com/Haskellspecs.html 
or contact Patrick J. Murphy & Associates, Inc. 
Organbuilders, 610/970-9817. 

50-rank 1895 Farrand & Votey. Available this 
summer. $50,000. For more information: 
www.milnarorgan.com. Offers accepted. 

Beautiful Wicks pipe organ. Like new with 
artistically designed exposed pipes. Phone 
248/471-1515, fax 248/471-9968. 

Two-manual, 30-stop, 36-rank tracker organ 
for sale. Originally built by Detlef Kleuker 
(Brackwede, Germany) in 1967, and rebuilt by 
Rubin S. Frels (Victoria, Texas) in 1986. A com
plete information and bid package can be 
obtained from Richard Allen, Purchasing Agent, 
The Principia, 100 Maybeck Place, Elsah, IL 
62_028; phone: 618/374-5460, e-mail: 
rha@prin.edu. 

Wicks 3-rank organ home/church. New blower. 
Buyer to remove. $2200. Contact David at 
516/437-3213 or dk352@hotmail.com 

REED ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Mason and Hamlin reed organ, 1 O stops plus 
forte stop and octave coupler, with bench. 
Excellent condition. Best offer. Nelson, 847/367-
5102 or 312/304-5287 . 

GLUCK NEW YORK 
Pipe Organ Restorers &' Builders 

Since 1.985 

170 Park Row, Suite 2OA 
New York, New York 10038 
www.glucknewyork.com 

Sebastian Matthaus Gluck 
President and Tonal Director 

212.608.5651 

For Sale This Space 
For advertising information contact: 

The Diapason 
380 E. Northwest Hwy. 

Des Plaines, IL 60016-2282 
or Fax 847 /390-0408 

,,1 Fenris 
~,Pipe Organ, Inc. 

931 O Dodd Road • Kilkenny, Minnesota 56052 
(507) 334-2277 

· · · A•!L~cfrlu£~; 
... Jlipe~~r row-~£r&ia, c:-f,nc. 

New Organ Sales • Rebuilding and Additions 
Maintenance and Tuning 

Box 838, Lithonia, Georgia 30058 • (770) 482-4845 

2242 Tedrow Road 
Toledo, Ohio 43614 

MULLER 
Pipe Organ Company 

Established 1919 

CAST BRONZE BELLS -CHJMES 

Toil free (888) 382-6761 
mullerpoc@aol.com 

New 
AMERICAN 

RENAISSANCE 
CARILLON uanBrrum 

Esrablfahed 1795 1-800-544-8820 
www.vanbergen.com • e-mail: van@vanbergen.com 

II► HEUSS~ 
ORGELTEILE 

THE DIAPASON 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found on page 29. 

REED ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Large 2-manual and pedal Estey reed organ, 
opus 354713, dark oak finish with bench. Com
plete and intact. Fully restorable. Also includes 
original Kinetic 1/3 HP, 220-volt vacuum unit. 
Best offer over $1000.00. Pickup only. Contact 
George Whartnaby 610/259-8762. 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

New Johannus Monarke, must sell! Best offer. 
Dark oak VanGogh console with light oak stop 
jambs, 32-note AGO pedalboard, 78 voices, 24 
channels, 2540 watts of power. Call 
915/204-3100; michileo@elp.rr.com 

C2 Hammond with Leslie speaker 21 H. Organ 
in residence. Price $1,000 or best offer. Charles 
Taylor 217/458-2842. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Skinner console, 1925, Opus 511, 111/24, ivory 
keys, 36 ivory knobs and 12 ivory couplers, 
mahogany wood with dark cherry finish. See at 
www.fbcmboro.org/console.html. Call Pat Parris 
at 615/893-1863. 

Atlantic City Pipe Organ Company-New 
inventory: 2-manual rocker tab console with 
Peterson 5-rank switching system & 8-memory 
SSL combination action, 1984, $3500. Breaking 
up 25-rank Austin #1726; Early Austin #507-8' 
Capped Oboe, Rohr/lute, 4' Octave, strings, 
Melodia; 4' Rohr/lute, $600; Early E.M. Skinner: 
pipework on direct electric toe & rack boards; 
Tellers 1966: 4' Geigen Octave, 60SC, $425; 4' 
Choral Bass, 8' Diapason 46SC, $400; chimes, 
Hook & Hastings principals, woods. E-mail: 
acorgan@comcast.net. Phone: 609/641-9422. 
Check out our complete inventory list on our 
website at 
http://mywebpages.comcast.net/acorgan/ 

Classified Ads must be prepaid and may be 
ordered for 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 months. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Theatre Organ Pipework, 1 O" wind: 8' Hall 
Orchestral Oboe, $750; 8' Clarinet, small scale, 
$1,000; Wurlitzer Bourdon 16', 12n, with chest, 
$500. Low-pressure Dulcianas, $150 each; key
boards, $100 each. Spencer blower 5HP, 10" 
static, $350. Miscellaneous Swell engines, $75 
each; Spencer blower, 1/2 HP, 3.5" (7" static), 
$350; pedalboard, $175. All crating extra. 
Johnson Organ Co., Fargo, ND 58107. 
701/237-0477.organ@johnsonorgan.com 

Glockenspiel, 37 notes (Liberty Organ Orches
tral Bell Style 1137). Fully restored. Chicago 
area, buyer to remove. 708/354-5290; 
giffitz@worldnet.att.net. $1500 OBO. 

7-1/2 HP Zephyr blower, 15" static pressure, 
208 3-phase, installed 1991. If you are located 
between Albany, NY and Kansas City, MO, 
transportation may be available at a very nomi
nal charge. New this item is about $6,000. 
Minimum bid requirement-Make offer! Call 
785/766-0997. 

16' Principal (61 n), $1450 (from 1957 Reuter). 
Steinway 1878 C, rosewood, ornate; $31,000. 
303/671-6708 (Colorado). 

Pedal Clarion 4', 32 pipes by Moller (1960), 
$1,200 OBO as is, or $2,500 voiced with caps in 
the Moller style to specified wind pressure. 
Shipping extra. Herbert L. Huestis, THE REED 
DOCTOR, #1502, 1574 Gulf Road, Pt. Roberts, 
WA 98281. Phone 604/946-3952; e-mail 
hhuestis@mdi.ca 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

Releathering and all other pipe organ services. 
Chest primary and secondary actions, gaskets, 
reservoirs, tremulants, pneumatic relays, swell 
machines, chime actions. Any type including 
book/accordion, and zephyr skin. Electrical 
upgrades and solid state conversions. Removal 
and re-installation service available. Located 
Boston, MA. James Swist, 781/799-0286. 
swist@comcast.net 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

Releathering. Burness Associates-estab
lished 1967- can provide all your releathering 
in our modern well-equipped shop. We spe
cialize in Skinner, Casavant, and 
Moller pouch boards and actions. We can 
also provide services on the actions of 
other manufacturers. Burness Associates, 
P.O. Box 564, Montgomeryville, PA 18936. 
215/368-1121. FAX 215/361-1850. attn. Char
lie. E-mail: Charlie@organreleathering.com 

RELEATHERING: also Pipe Organ Rebuilding, 
Repair and Maintenance Service in New Eng
land area. Years of experience, fine workman
ship. Reading Organ Works, A. Richard Hunter, 
P.O. Box 267, 1324 Vermont Route 106, Read
ing, VT 05062. 802/484-1275. E-mail 
hunters@sover.net 

REEDS-The Reed Doctor specializes in voic
ing vintage pipe work for improved tone and tun
ing stability. We repair, revoice and renovate 
partial or complete sets of reeds. Send samples 
or complete sets of organ pipes by UPS. We will 
tell you how to pack them. Send $5 for disk: 
"How to flip reeds to check for tuning stability;" 
"Repairing reed resonators for good tuning;" 
''Towards accurate data collection and tempera
ture control;" "Some thoughts on reed tongue 
thickness;" "From Trompeta to Ophicleide: his
toric reed shallots;" "How to tune the organ with 
a thermometer." Available on this website: 
www.mdi.ca/hhuestis. Herbert L. Huestis, 1574 
Gulf Rd., #1502, Pt. Roberts, WA 98281. Phone 
604/946-3952; FAX 604/946-5739; e-mail 
hhuestis@mdi.ca 

ALL REPLIES 
TO BOX NUMBERS 

that appear 

without an address 

should be sent to: 

THE DIAPASON 
380 E. Northwest Hwy. 
Des Plaines, II 60016 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

Austin actions recovered. Over 30 years expe
rience. Units thoroughly tested and fully guar
anteed. Please call or e-mail for quotes. Tech
nical assistance available. Foley-Baker, Inc., 42 
N. River Road, Tolland, CT 06084. Phone 1-
800/621-2624. FAX 860/870-7571. 
foleybaker@snet.net 

Top Quality Releathering. Pouch rails, pri
maries, reservoirs and any other pneumatic 
action. Removal and installation service avail
able. Full warranty. Skinner, Casavant and Kim
ball specialty. Spencer Organ Company, Inc. 
Call, Fax or visit our website for quotation and 
information. 617/787-2226 Voice, 617/787-5514 
FAX, www.spencerorgan.com 

Columbia Organ Leathers sells the finest 
leathers available for organ use . .We sell pre
punched pouches and pre-assembled pouches, 
and we specialize in custom releathering ser
vices. Call today for a catalogue. 800/423-7003 
or e-mail: darlene@columbiaorgan.com 

Flue pipes in metal and wood-Mixtures 
and upperwork are available from stock or 
specify custom orders to meet your exact 
requirements. Tuning Sleeves with 
flare-Order complete sets ready to install 
or bulk quantities in each diameter. These 
sleeves are guaranteed to fit and will not 
tarnish or corrode. For excellent quality, 
great pricing and timely delivery contact: 
International Organ Supply, P.O. Box 401, 
Riverside, IL 60546. 800/660-6360. FAX 
708/447-0702. 

Postal regulations require that mail 
to THE DIAPASON include a suite 
number to assure delivery. Please 
send all correspondence to: THE 
DIAPASON, 380 E. Northwest Hwy., 
Suite 200, Des Plaines, IL 60016-
2282. 

7furriJ PreciJion Produc!J iu;~s;~:{~~~::r., 
7047 S. Comstock Avenue, Whittier, California 90602 U.S.A. • (562) 693-3442 

David C. Harris, M.-mber: International Society of Oq,an BuildPrs. American Institute of Organ Buildc•rs. Assol'iatc>d Pipe- Organ Bui!dns of Anwril'a 

HAGERSTOWN 
ORGAN COMPANY, INC 

New • Rebuilding • Solid-State Updating 
Musical Instrument Digital Interface (MIDI) Systems 

P.O. Box 945 • 901 Pope Avenue• Hagerstown, Maryland 21740 
(301) 797-4300 

VISSER & ASSOCIATES INCORPORATED 
22814 Commercial Lane, Tomball, Texas 77375-6969 Pipe Organ Builders 

Phone; 281-516-1361 • Fax 281-516-1363 
Members APOBA and ISO 

Visit our web site at www.visserassociates.com • E-Mail; pvisserorg@e-mail.msn.com 

ffil N=:.~~==a: 
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 28218 

P.O. Box 18254 704/334-3819 
tax 704/544-0856 

PATRICK}. MURPHY 
&ASSOCIATES, INC. 

ORGANBUILDERS 

300 Old lu:ading Pilce•Sulte lD•Stowc, PA 19464 
6109709817 •610-970-9297 fax 

PMurphyl29@aol.com • www.pjmorgans.com 

I 
Tel: 030-69Jj827 
Fax: 030-6920620 

Your persona/ wishes 
are in good hands 

Jacques Stinkens 3701 VE ZEIST 
Organ pipe makers B.V. Holland 

JULY,.2003 

GUZOWSKI & STEPPE 
0 R G A N 8 u I L D E R S I N C 

NEW INSTRUMENTS 
REBUILDS - ADDITIONS 

TUNING & SERVICE 

1 o?o N.E. 48th Court 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33334 
(954) 491-6852 

PROSCIA ORGANS 
OFFICE & SHOP 

P.O. BOX 547 • 168 BARR AVE. 
BOWDON, GA 30108 

MICHAEL PROSCIA 
ORGANBUILDER, Inc. 
(770) 258-3388 

W. Zimmer & Sons 
pipe organ builders 

P.O. Box 520 
Pineville, NC 28134 
(803) 547-2073 

@ 

REPAIRING TUNING ADDITIONS 

R. W. KURTZ ORGAN CO. 
CONSULTANT SPECIALISTS ON PIPE ORGAN REBUILDING 

P. 0. Box 32, Woodstown, N.J. 08098 • 856/769-2883 
Fax 856/769-0025 e-mail: kurtz2@mindspring.com 

518-761-0239 

Find the products 
and services you're 

looking for at 
TheDiapason.com 2 Zenus Dr., Queensbury, NY 12804-1930 

Ifi-efufa & ~itdp.:nrk, Jnc 
Pipe Organ Builders Since 1915 

10153 Bacon Dr. 

Beltsville, MD 20705 

1-800/952-PIPE 

CHARLES W. McMANIS 

138 Catkin Drive 

South Burlington, VT 05403 
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Please allow four weeks for delivery of first issue 
on new subscriptions 
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George Baker Diane Meredith Belcher GuyBovet* Douglas Cleveland 

Stefan Engels Thierry Escaich* David Goode* Gerre Hancock 

Martin Haselbock* David Higgs Clyde Holloway Marilyn Keiser 

Olivier Latry* Joan Lippincott Alan Morrison Thomas Murray 

Jane Parker-Smith* Peter Planyavsky* Simon Preston* George Ritchie 

Ann Elise Smoot* Donald Sutherland Frederick Swann Stephen Tharp 

Thomas Trotter* John Weaver Gillian Weir* Todd Wilson 

Ken Cowan 

Judith Hancock 

Susan Landale* 

James O'Donnell* 

Daniel Roth* 

Ladd Thomas 

Christopher Young 

Timothy Olsen 
AGO National 

Competition Winner 
Available 

2002-2004 

Vincent Dubois 
Calgary Recital 

Gold Medal Winner 
Available 

2002-2006 

Laszlo Fassang 
Calgary Improvisation 
Gold Medal Winner 

Available 
2002-2006 

St. Paul's Cathedral Choir, 
London 

John Scott, Director 
October 13-25, 2003 

St. Thomas Choir, 
New York City 

Gerre Hancock, Director 
March 7-14, 2004 
(west coast USA) 

The Choir of New College, 
Oxford, UK 

Edward Higginbottom, 
Director 

April 13-23, 2004 

*= European artists available 
2003-2004 




